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LINDBERGHS 
» TOWED INTO 

ODIETSWT
Perilous N i g h t  Aboard 

Craft in Ketoi Currents 
Described by Colonel; 
Fog Still Heavy.

EN G INE  FAULTY
Japanese Mechanics Order

ed to Assist Fliers; Din
ner in Their Honor An
nounced by Wakatsuki.

NEMURO, Japan. A uk 21. 'P i— 
The Lindbergh monoplane pro
gressed a short distance toward 
Nemuao today—al the end ol a tow 
rope.

After having been stranded since 
early Wednefjday because ol fog arid 
motor trouble off Ketoi island, the 
"black hole” ol the Kurile Archi
pelago, Col. anti Mrs. diaries A. I 
Lindbergh were forced to accept the 
aid of the government steamship, 
shimushiru Man,, in getting their 
helpless plane to an anchorage safer 
than the wild little island 410 miles 
northeast of here 

They reported by wireless today 
they Were being towed to Muroton 

Shimushiru island. 15 miles 
southwest of Ketoi A later mes
sage announced the arrival. Colonel 
Lindbergh s&ld he would spend two 
or three hours working on the motor 
and then test it.

His Worst Night 
Incidentally the colonel, who 

never h'g, isaid mu)> about the 
perils of Ids fmotii £olo flight— 
Mew York to Pails In May. 1927 — 
dlscloeed that his first night afloat 
in hfe iflane in the tru | hurous 
currents off Ketoi was "the worst 
I  have ever experienced”

Mrs. Lindbergh shared that ex
perience With him They remained 
throughout last Wednesday night in 
the cramiied quarters,,of the plane, 
a few hundred feet from the rocky 
shores which doubtless would have 
ground their plane to pieces had it 
got within reach
• They had been forced down by 
fog as they flew toward Nemuro on 
their net to last hop from the 
United States to Tokyo, the first 
major city they hojied to visit in 
th4lr vacation flight to the Orient 

4 t Colonel Lindbergh's request the 
department of communications an
nounced that Japanese mechanics 
were to start from Tokyo tonight to 
aid in, repairs to the big monoplane 
at' Muroton bay Howeipr. the 

.  filer's message appeared to Indicate 
the motor trouble was not of a 
serious nature Why he would ask 
the aid of Japanese mechanics was 
not clear here. .

* ' Fog Still Thick
That motor trouble was not the 

ohly reason for the L|idberghs 
acceptance of the Shimushiru 
M in i’s tow, however, was generally 
acknowledged here Heavy fogs 
continued to enshroud the central 
Kuriles and the seas were roughen-1 
Ing.

TOKYO. Aug 21. (/Pi—Invitations 
were today issued by Premier Kaka- 
tsukl or a dinner in honor of Mrs 
Charles A. Lindbergh and her fam
ous husband, to be given after their 
arrival In Tokyo 

The dinner will be private Kaka- 
tsuki made the acquaintance of 
Dwight Morrow now senator from 
New Jersey, yhen the latter served

• as a member of the American dele
gation to the London naval con
ference last year Wakatsuki headed 
the Japanese delegation

Men and Women 
In Airplane Race 

Starting Sunday
CLEVELAND. O. Aug 21 (Pi — 

A starting signal, flashed bv wire
less from the airport here Sunday, 
will start 18 women and 37 men 
from Santa Monica. C a lif. on the 
2.400-milc transcontinental sweep- 
stakes air derby to Cleveland 
»  The race marks the first time men 
and women pilots have completed 
Jointly in a major transcontinental 
air duel in the United States 

Twenty-five thousand dollars In 
prise money awaits the winners ar
riving here Aug 30. the second day 
Of the national air races The eight 
day flight will carry the pilots over 
eight states.

H ie  derby is a handicap event In 
Which coBDrsdunts stand equal 
chances despite wide variations in 
Speed of their planes 

The first overnight stop is sched
uled at Calexico. Calif From there 
the route is:
'.Fhoentx, Art*. Tucson All*., 
(overnight). Douglas. All* . El Paso 
Tex., (overnight). Enid. Okla.. Bart
lesville, Okla . (overnight). Jefferson 
City, Mo., East 8t Louis. 111., (over 
night). Terre Haute. Ind . Dayton 
O.. (overnight). Akron. O., and 
Clev-land airport

One Arrest After 
V « Local Burglary

A man is being held In the county 
Jail in connection with the burglary 
of the Quick Lunch cafe. 309 S 
Cuyler. tart night. Officers of the 
sM tUTs department are lnvastlgat-
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TOP PLACEI
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Sixteen hundred wells like these shown above dottinjf the landscape in the trreat Texas oil fields were shut 
down as Gov. Ross Sterlinjt proclaimed martial law in an effort to force higher prices.

New Laws Are 
to Take Effect 
Next Midnight AT586EHfl|

CIGARET TAX 
DRIVES MANY 

INTO STORES

1 1Proud of It

T h e  Home Newspaper in PAMPA Since April
"\

6 of 1907r ^
34 Years

p i m p

Shi ilij K ctos
Official Newspaper of PAMPA — City of Oil, Wheat, Fine Homes

Gas Levy, Truck Regulation 
and State-County Budget 
System Are Included In 
List of Measures.

FEES REGULATED!Missing Girl Is 
Seen at Clovis 
On Last Friday

CLOVIS. NGM.. Aug 21 <;p O f
ficers worked today on the theory 
lhat Margaret Locks. 15 year-old 
P la Inview. Tex , girl, was kidnaped 

Tire girl disappeared Friday and 
was last seen here

j Santa Fe railroad ticket agents, 
after a check, said they were cer
tain the girl alighted irom a west- 

, bound train at Fort Sumner Friday 
night

, A Mrs Taft living near Clovis .old 
officers yesterday a girl fitting Mar- part cf the statutes But tue aver- 
garet Locks' description came 10 age citizen will or La likely to be

Utility Rate Control Dele
gated in Bill; Drunken 
Drivers May Be Barred 
From Vehicles 2 Years.

AUSTIN. Aug 21. (J3!—Texans
will wake tomorrow morning with 
a set of new laws hanging over
their heads.

Approximately 200 laws pai-ed at 
the regular session of the 42nd legis
lature will become effective at mid
night tonight. 90 days after the 
adjournment ol tire law making 
body

Citimnn will be only vaguely 
aware ol many laws that, will be a

fy

Flat Rate of 30 Cent* Rtl>- 
ed and Differential Bash 
Adopted; 46 Cent* Below
Gravity of 35.

TEXAS CO. MOVE
Oklahoma G e t s  70 - Cent 

Top as Governor Murray 
Is Waiting for Dollar Ho 
Still Predicts.

PAMPA, GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 21, 1931.

Special Election 
to Decide McLean 

Mayor’s Race
D ie contested mayoralty election 

was settled in county rourt today 
when tlie litigants, D N Massay. 
and tlie present mayor. Jot Mont 
gomery. agreed to hold a special 
elef tion in the near future to decide 
the issue

Testimony of a dozen witnesses 
was heal'd yesterday afternoon and 
thus morning. The plaintiff. Mr 
Massay. and the defendant. Mr 
Montgomery, agreed to pay half of 
the court cofts each

Mr Massay alleged Lhat a num
ber cf the 137 votes received by 
Mr Montgomery were Illegal The 
plaintiff polled 135 voles in the elec
tion.

Clerfc Calhoun 
Montgomery, ant 
Mr Massay

CHINESE FLOOD MAY RE
WORLD S CHIEF DISASTER-----  ®----  '

Summer Crops Are Ruined T T% A kD frr?. p,ight Lower Rates AreWill Be Months Long.

Clovis from Plainview Friday aft
ernoon The woman said the girl 
gave tier name amMargaret Stovall 

She said the gilPtold her that her 
father had served as jailer at Plain- 
view for a number of years .1 H 
Locks, tlie missing girl's father, 
formerly was county jailer at Plain- 
view.

Announced Today 
by Country Club

Speed Ships In 
City Last Night

holidays
The club recently completed nine 

additional holes, and all are in good T “ c ârc Marl Aug 
j condition, according to Clyde Pa the. Angeles Fast ship rub 
ree and Clarence Barrett, who made 
tire announcement. They said that 
non-members and out-of-town vtsl

Farm Board to 
Trade Wheat for

tors are welcomed to the 
which is never crowded, 
arc admitted flee

Ladies

By The Aroocialod Press 
Thousands of Chinese liave been 

drowned and millions of dollars 
v.orlh of property has been destroy
ed by floods sweeping over vast 
territory in what may prove to be 
one ol the greatest calamities ol 
the kind in modem times 

The swollen Yangtse has taken its 
heavy toll of life and left 30,000.- 
000 homeless. Hankow itself, a city 
of 826.000. was threatened with de- 
stiuctlon. and there was faint hope 
of saving any ol the livestock lnj 
the flooded area

Eighty counties in the north cov- 
r*presented M r.. ering an area of 9.000 square miles 
A A Ledbettei. are under three to ten feet of water 

pouring from the Hwal Ho river.
The summer crop has beer, wiped 
cut. There Ls no hope of a winter
crep and engineers say the flood . . .  , ,  , , ,
conditions will La St 1 ( r  several ,l U 11 <t t l  I l i H T C l t  1 FI
months There is no estimate of'

Brazilian ('offee ^  1°sk °f lifp’ but it is known to
_____  ! be heavy.

WASHINGTON. Aug 21. (Pi—A n 1 Tlu' government at Nanking is 
agreement was signed today be- i floating a $10,000,000 band issue for 
tween the Brazilian government and 1 f ',,CK' relief
the Federal Oram Stabilization cor-! Chines reports on the dLsaster as
peratien for the exchange of 1.050.- Interpreted by Red Cross officials ,
000 bags of coffee for 25 000 000 S e a t e d  the flood is the greatest prosperity and depression by an U-
busheLs of surplus wheat catastrophe the country has ever lurtrated chart

K faced. Everett Willis, son of Kiwanian
The agreement, the culmination • perhape it will rank as tlie j  Newton P Whirs. made a short

cl nego.iatlons which have been greatest In the world," said Ernest j talk telling of Ills observances of
J Swift, assistant director of Insu
lar and foreign operations of the 
Red Cross. —not ns reckoned in 
terms of loss oi life but in tire 
number of people affected

It Ls estimated that 31.000.00C 
people are affected and that 10.- 
000,000 are homeless and destitute.'1

Thq Yangtse, ranked as the most 
important river in China. Ls in the 
south-central part of tlie country 
and drains an area larger than 
that drained in the United States 
by the upper and lower Mississippi, 
the Ohio, tile Arkansas, and White 
rivers.

affected by a considerable number 
of the new laws

Perhaps the law that will be the 
most keenly felt by the largest num
ber cf persons is the one levying 
tlie tax of three cents per package 
on clgaretr. Tins f ix  alone Is ex
ported to raise between $5,000,000 
and $6,000,000 for the benefit of the 
general revenue and school funds 
Both of these lunds are doing a 
considerable portion of their busi
ness in reel ink

Rushing Business
Tobarco dealets were i|>ing a 

no lung business as smokers stocked 
up on cigar ets lx fore the tax dead
line The retail price of a package 
of 20 "fags" dealers k?id. would 
be 18 cents straight, or two pack
ages for 35 cents They formerly 
sold two for 25 cents.

Other new tax laws include the 
peddlers tax. levying a Ux on tlie

By Fred'S Studio 
After months of careful attention 
to details or the construction of 
tlie Combs Worley office building, 
John It. Roby. above) business 
manager, is able to survey It with 
pride. The formal opening of the 
fine strut ture wilt be held tomorrow. I

While en route to Loi Angeles for 
the airplane racos, two six*ed chip*, 
a Bean a from Wichita and a M011- 
ocoach from Enid stopped hero last 

-------  night.
Reduced green lee* for non-mem- r  w  (Dutch' Bartgis ls over- 

Lcrs were announced this morning hauling his Ryan B-7's Wa ,p motor
by the Pamper Country club ! and Installing rings It will be , ,

Dies* rates are 35 cents for week ready to take the air again by Sat- i ' uurant peddler of farm and other 
days and 50 cents for Sundays and urday Mr Bartgis will fly the ship Products: the natural gas tax. levy-

from Los Angeles to Cleveland lu a âx ,wo Hcr cen  ̂ on 
the handicap if he can get a load value of the gas. Increasing the 

Aug 29 at Los sulphur t“ x to "b cents per ton. 
will oe il cement tax of one and one-fourth 

held at Cleveland the following cpn,s l>Pr >'>0 pounds, and an occu- 
week

Every day this week. MLss Amy 
course. Smallwood. Pampa’s flying nurse

HUTCHINSON IN 
ROAD VICTORY
County to Ask $353,000.00 

as Result of Verdict at 
Panhandle Today.
PANHANDLE. Au*. 21 (T » -

llutchimen county attorneys an
nounced today they would ask for 
a judgment of M53,0fNI a fw in l 
tlie \V. L. Pe.irson Construction 
company of Houston in accord
ance with a jur> verdict returned 
in district court on special Issue 
here today.

The county’s suit for $.r»01,000 
a I leg re' an overcharge of $300,000 
and an allegedly illegal $201,000 
warrant on paving contracts. The 
trial has been in progress three 
weeks. The jury deliberated 63 
hours before reaching its decision.

Defense attorneys said they 
would file a motion for a new 
trial immediately.

Talk to Kiwanis
Julian Barret made an Intaroating 

talk to members of the Klwanta club 
Friday, pointing out the cycle that 
business lead followed for the past 
50 years, showing tlie country's

has gone up In Dr J. C McKean's 
: Bfearman biplane without a pilot 
J She made her first solo flight Mon 
day. Tills morning she was in the 
nlr an hour Sire hopes to reciive 
her pilot's license next month She 
took her Instruction from Ml' Bart- 

I gts.

conducted quietly here and in Brazil 
was signed at the Brazilian embassy 
by Ambassador de Lima for his gov
ernment and George Mllnor, head 
cf the wheat .stabilization agency

In addition to the coffee involved 
in the actual exchange, it was un
derstood an additional quantity of 
coffee would be used in paying a 
New York concern for grading and 
graincry services It was understood 
the coffee would be released to con
sumption channels in monthly al
lotment*. but not until after a year 
has elapsed

Details of the agreement were to 
be made public by the farm board 
later In the day

Kiwams clubs over the

Of the 1263 native-born Chinese

Prof Karl Pearson. English sta
tistician. studying the question that 
opposites marry each other, has

various 
country

Dr. C P Callison urged the mem
bers of (he club to become "belter 
acquainted with jour neighbor, for 
you might like him”

Indications at the meeting showed 
that a large number of the mem
bers would attend the district con
vention of the Oklahoma and Texas 
Ktwams clubs at Oklahbma City on 
Step 6. 7 and 8 The entire dele
gation from Pampa will be uni
formly dressed with white hats and 
pants and dark coats Most of 
thaw making the trip plan to go 
by automobile

Teacher Is Found
Dead At Sulphur

ALTUS. Okla. Aug 21 <AP>—L. 
C Shelton. 37. vocational agricul
ture instructor in tlie Olnstee school 
system, was found dead yesterday 
in shallow water at Turner Falls, 
near Sulphur

Shelton, who accompanied a 
group of Olusree boys on a camp
ing trip to the Falls, was believed 
to have suffered a stroke and to 
have collapsed in the water where 
the campers were swimming

pition tax on dealers In pistols 
One-fourth of these taxes also 

will be placed In the school fund 
1 Among the bitterly contested laws 
that will become effective Ls one 
placing all trucks operated for litre 
under tlie jurisdiction of the rail 
road commission.

One law  Contested 
Enforcement of a companion law

has been temporarily enjoined in LOS ANGELES. Aug. .1 U 1 At- 
: the federal court. The enjoined tome--s < xl>ot'ted either a hung jury 
, law plates limitations on ^  pr a vermet of gu H\' today in the
' weight, width, length, and height trml of David H clark tonm'r Jrp 
of trucks The load Ls limited to 
7,000 pounds

| Among other laws that will be
come effective at midnight tonight 

Authorizing judges to suspend for 
two years the driving rights of per- 

, soils convicted of operating a mo
tor vehicle while intoxicated.

| Permitting assessment of sus
pended sentences on liquor law 

; violators over 25 years old
Giving Incorporated cities and litlcnl magazine, and Charles H 

towns the right of local option on Crawford, politician, but testified he
------- shot both last Mav 20 in self-de-

(See NEW LAW'S, Page 81 fense.

“ Clark Jury Is 
Still at Work

ELES. Aug 21 (/Pi —At- 
■cted either a hung jury 

of guilty today in the 
id H. Clark, former Jcp 

uty district attorney charged with 
murder

As the hours dragged by without 
any word from tlie jury room. 
Clark's counsel said a hung Jury was 
likely Special State Prosecutor W 
.! Ford took the view tlie prolonged 
deliberation presaged a guilty ver
dict. The jury took the case at 3 13 
p. m yesterday

Cark admitted the slaying ot 
Herbert F. Sjx'ncer, editor of a po-

IIOUSTON. Aug. 21. (Pi — The 
Texas company Friday announced 
advances In crude oil prices, cov
ering Texas. Louisiana, and New 
Mexico fields, ranging from I I  to 
30 rrnta a barrel. The new post
ings are effective Saturday.
North Louisiana. North TexM, 

North Central and Central Texas 
crudes were advanced from 11 to 30 
cents a barrel. Below 29 gravity 
was posted at 46 cents, up 11 cento 
with a 2-cent higher differential for 
each degree of gravity up to and to- 
cludlng 40 gravity, topped at 70 
cents. Thirty-six gravity and above 
was formerly posted at 40 cents, 

(•ray county crude, fCl—Illy  
posted below 35 gravity, 48 cento 
with a two-cent higher differen
tial for each degree of gravity ap 
to and including 40 gravity and 
above, topped at 58 cents. #

Hutchinson Up to 53 
Carson and Hutchinson crudes, 

formerly posted at a flat rate of 27 
cents a barrel., now carry a price 
of 41 cents for below 35 gravity, 
with a two-cent higher differential 
for each degree of gravity up to and 
including 40 and above, topped at U  
cents. i " t

Oulf Coast crudes were advanced 
15 cents a barrel. Below 25 grav
ity now commands 55 cents, with an 
added onc-cent differential for each 
degree of gravity up to and In
cluding 40 and above, topped at 71 
cents.

Winkler. Crane, Upton counties, 
I Texas and Lea county <M. NC.) 
crudes, lorinerly posted at a flat 
rate of 25 cents s barrel were ad
vanced to a flat rate of 35 cents, up 
10 cenLs. Darst Creek crude was 
hiked 15 cents to 37 cents, as were 
Markham. Texas, and Bmackover, 
Arkansas, crudes

TULSA. Okla . Aug. 21. (P)— Ths 
first major increase In the price at
mldrontliient crude oil since the Ok
lahoma and Texas shutdowns werr 
made effective came today when the 
Texas company posted a top price of 
70 cents a barrel for high gravity 
Oklahoma oil.

Effective Saturday 
D ie company’s new schedule 

ranges downward to 46 cents a bar
rel for oil of 29 gravity and below. It 
represents nn increase of 30 cents a 
barrel fer high gravity oil. The 
company's former prices were 35 
cents for oil below 36 gravity and 
40 cents for oil of 36 gravity and 
above

D ie new prices, effective at 7 a.
m„ tomorrow, apply to Oklahoma 
only.

The company made no comment
in announcing the higher prices. 

D ie new schedule:
Gravity Price

Below 29 . . ................  $0 46
29 to 29.9 ................. . 48
30 to 30 9 ............... . 50
31 to 31 9 - .................  .52
32 to 32.9 .......................54
33 to 33 9 58
34 to 34 9 .58
35 to 35 9 60
36 to 36.9 62
37 to 37 9 ... ....................64
38 to 38 9 66
39 to 39.9 68
40 unci above 70

Ex-President Among Captured Cuban Rebels

" t h * ot $12.35 in money was 
fatal 'com a secret hiding place 
Thu e .ton on the rear door near 

> cut several Inches.the latch
* ■ *.'•%&■

„ . r » W  r y
-  ’

fcr.* ■

students educated in the United found that there is a strong tend- 
States in 1929-30, 161 were women, ency for like to main, like

FARM YOUTH SHOOTS TWO 
BOYS NEAR MELON PATCH

Fires Without Warning A f
ter Seeing Admitted Raid
ers Approach Spot.

STOCKTON. Kas . Aug 21 (P i- 
Two youths were dead, a third 
slightly wounded and Arthur Merri- 
wether. farmers son. was charged 
with murder today as the result of 
a watermelon patch shooting near 
here

The dead William Francis. 17. 
and Jack Screen. 16 

Leland McCall. 19. was wounded 
In the leg

Merrlwether. son of J. C. Merri- 
wether admitted firing on the three 
youths as they approached the 
watermelon patch rmf the ML*rrt- 
wether farm last night Merrt- 
wether used a shotgun. The vic
tims were not at mad 

McCall said the trio was fired on 
without warning He admitted he 
and his companions were headed 
for the watermelon patch which 
Msrrlwether was guarding 

Merriwether told officers he fired 
three shots.

Army Fliers Are 
Drowned in Crash 

to Brazos River
FREEPORT. Aug 21 (Pi—Lieut 

Edgar C Walthall of the 12th squad
ron, third attack group of Oalves- 
ton. and Private W I Smith of the 
same unit, were drowned in the 
Brazos river near here thLs morning 
when their plane crashed lhto tne 
river.

Lieut. Walthall’s body was recov
ered near the scene of the crash 
The body of Private Smith had not 
been recovered at noon

Ooast guards and citizens of Free
port Joined in the search. The plane 
dived headlong Into the river which 
was about 20 feet deep.

The accident occurred when the 
low flying plane struck a power line.

Bell Community
To Have Exhibit

The Bell community will have an 
exhibition booth at tlu* Gray county 
fair to be held here Sept 10-12. i 
r.ttizens of that section decided last 
night when they met with Oeo 
W Briggs, chamber of commerce 
secretary. County Agent Ralpn R 
Diomas and Miss Mt/rtle Miller, 
heme demonstration agent A rep
resentative group oi cktizeiul was; 
present.

Every rommunlty in tlie county 
visited by fair officials this summer 
has made plans to have a booth 
exhibition

Mrs J F .Tamos was taken to 
her home at Lt Fore from Pampa 
hospital yesterday

the WEATHER
WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy 

tonight and Saturday
ARKANSAS AND OKLAHOMA 

’ Generally fair tonight and Satur
day

AND A SMILE
NEWYORK .Pi—Valuable* can be 

perfectly safe among convicts. The 
Brooklyn Moroiigli Oas company ha* 
received a letter from the Sing Sing 
Mutual Welfare league saying a 
ring has been found In prison and 
the owner can have lt by calling. 
The gas company baseball team 
played the inmates' team recently.

V T

W i : .1 S /.,

i . t i

a

LV

f:

Suggests Allowable
DALLAS. Aug 21. (P)—Capt. J. 

F Lucey. a leader of the East Tessa 
ell curtailment tight, said today ha 
would recommend that the railroad 
commission, in its meeting Aug. 25, 
designate the allowable production 
of tlie East Texas field at 300 000 
biuTeLs dally

Such an allowance would be equal 
to about 150 barrels dally tor each 
uel' in the field and would Insure 
$1 a barrel posted prices, he said.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 21. (0)
Governor Murray expressed belief 

today that major oil companies 
would agree by Monday to pay 51 S'

See OIL PRICES, Page •

Caban government officials hailed the captarr of throe revohalionary leaders as “a death blew to the 
Inswrerlioa." Twice president of Cabs and now an arch leader of the revolt. Gen. Mario O. Men- 
eeal Is shown here (second from left) with hi* son. Raonl Menoral (left) as they marched under guard 
in a r I lent, disheartened procession to Cabanas Portree* Military Prison. In Havana Between the two. 
barely visible, is Col. Carlos Mendieta. famoes revolutionist, who also become a prisoner of war whan 
their group was sarronnded by armed fareas of the Machado government. Nate the reegh aihre at the 
erstwhile dapper heads ef pswvtsm  Cabas regimes.

Texas Orphan in 
Trouble in Chicagh

CHICAGO. Aug 21. (Pj—Oppos
ing counsel in the extradition toga 
ot John Factor, wanted to England 
on charges of a stock swindle eon- 

i .'.piracy, found themeelvat rental 
ride by side In U. S. Ohm. Edwin 
K  Walker's court yesterday as at
torneys for s 17-year-old orphan 
rharged with transporting a stolen 
automobile from Tens.

The youth, whose name wae given 
as Wayne Rogers of 
Texas, wanted to waive hit : 
hearing Walker, however, 
he have the benefit of 
torneys O Gale Gilbert for 
and Franklin R. Ovenneynr for I 
British crown asked 
the youth Who rented a  ear 
came to Chisago loofclni 
Intending, they said, to  i 
oar as seen as he el 
money

The cm s  was eoob

•zrzx.
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0< the ASSOCIATED PRESS
Urau la exclusively enutled to the uae for repubtl- 

news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In 
wr and also the local news published herein, 
rights of re-publication of special dispatches herein also are

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By Carrier In Pampa

fBfaMription to THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS In Combination wlfft THE 
JA m PA  MORN I NO POST. Mpming. Evening and Sunday
One Month (New* and Post! ........................................................... $86

Week (News ana Post) .............................................................  jo

By Mall. Pampa and Adjoining Counties
-Tor ..............  ................... .............................. $4 oo

whs ............... ..................... ................................................... 2T6
ur (News and Pqpt. including Sunday! ...............................  5.00

.w hs. 1 Nows and Post. Including Sunday)............................  2 75
*• Months (News and Post, including Suday)......................... 1.40
■smith (News and Post, including Sunday)....................................00

By Mali, Oatslde Gray and Adjoining Counties
(News and Post. Including Sunday)...................................$7.00

Months 'News and Post, including Sunday)............................  3.76
*  Months * News and Poet. Including Sunday) .......................  235

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

.  «5 K "?0,f  -rgflSytlon UP °» the character, standing, or reputation
CC any Individual. Ilntff concern or corporation that may appear In the 
columns of the Pampa Dally News will be gladly corrected ̂ when called 
10 the attention of the editor. It Is not the Intention of this news
paper to injury any individual firm or corporation, and corrections will 
j* .**** :  when warranted, as prominently as was the wrongfully pub- 

flNMM reference or article.

C l i
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ada are strictly eaan 

tnd are accepted over the phone 
arltb the positive under.- tending 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE TOUB WANT AO TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

racalve your Want-Ad. helping
you wore it.

All Ads tar ‘‘Situation Want
ed.” "Lost and Pound" are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Town advertising, casa 
with order.

The News-Post reserves the 
right to classify all want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or wittihuld from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such advertising.

NEW S-POST
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE MAY I.
Classified Advertising is ac

cepted for consecutive publica
tions in both newspapers t. 9.. 
first In the Morning Post and 
following next issue of the Dally 
News. Ads ordered for Sunday 
only take a 3c per word rate.
1 day 3c word minimum 30c.
I  days 1c word minimum 80c 
1 days 15c word minimum $1.50 
15 days 30c word minimum $1.50 
21 days 41c word minimum $4.10 
30 days 54c word minimum $5.40 

Lines of white space will be 
charged for at the same line 
rate as type matter.

FOR SAUs -Bundle wheat, country 
sugar cured pork big type Du roc 

hogs, puppies and ferrett* one mile 
east of Mobectle highway. R. R  
Mitchell 3p

FOR BALE OR TRADE—City Drug 
BUM. LeFors, Texas. Other busi

ness requires, my attention. Will 
take car, part trade, must have 
some cash. Business will be good 
this fall —railroad building, paving 
highway going thru town. Sell 
cheap. i$c

Wanted
WANTED— To rent duplex furnish

ed or unfurnished. North Ward. 
1 Permanent responsible. B o x  A, 
Pampa News-Po6t 3c

WANTED—Used furniture, all kinds, 
i Call 1035 - Ip

WANTED Boy* to sell Pampa Daily- 
News In afternoons and Pampa 

Morning Post In mornings. Boys 
make your school money now. Apply 

, rear door News-Post office after 3
p. m. dh

WANTED—To rent five or tig-room 
modem unfurnished house. Perm

anent tenant If suitable. Address!

Sterling Paroles 
Gassed Veteran

BB, Pampa News-Post.
L .

W ILL TA T  CASH FOR LATE 
MODEL USED CARS. SEE— 

MR. BUTLER At 
Pampa Used Car Exchange 

Across Street from Methodist 
Church

WANTED PLUMBING WORK 
at depression prices 

SEWER AND REPAIR WORK 
Work done in and out of city by 

Licensed Plumber 
R. C. STOREY

217 E. Foster Phone 3M>W

F o r  R en t

MRS. J. S. LANE 
Dressmaking

Formerly with French Shoppe 
Plain and Fancy Sewing 

Phone 358-W 43$ N. Ballard

• CREDIT DUE AMERICANS

An article in a recent issue of Liberty Magazine bv 
Jay Fran 1 in. the extremely critical and iconoclastic 
Washinjrton publicist, calls attention to a factor in the 
present depression that has got far less attention than it 
deserves— namely, that the American people lately have 
been displaying a great deal more common sense and 
Itvelheadcdness than most people gave them credit for 
pomessinjr.

Franklin points out something that everyone knows 
— that the depression is highly painful and a trying 
experience. Then, reminding us that our highbrow 
writers have spent the past decade calling the average 
American a colossal dumbbell, he adds:

“ You'd expect a bunch of morons like the American 
people to turn in a riot call, barbecue their politicians 
and take the hankers for a ride. Hut they didn't. In 
the worst panic of our national history we've had no 
Coxey's army, no big riots, no big strikes and no mar
tial law.

“ The American people has kept its temper and kept 
its head, and made monkeys out of the panicky 100-per 
cent patriots who have acted as though high wages were 
all that stood between the country and bloody revolu
tion. The American people may be foolish, hut they 
don’t act like fools in an emergency.”

With a minor exception or two, the gentleman is 
right. We have a bud coal strike on our hands these 
days, and the textile trade has had labor troubles here 
and there. For the rest, however, his statement holds 
go o d . The nation has been singularly peaceful in the 
face of trouble. Six million men have lost their jobs— 
an d  the most radical move that has been made has been 
the mild suggestion that the federal government might 
help them buy food until they get their jobs back!

All in all. it is a remarkably encouraging record. The 
American workman has had plenty of excuse for falling 
f o r  various “ ism s" if he cared to, but he hasn't done it. 
Instead he has simply said, "Let me have a job again and
we’ll call it quits."

Fiction is turning to idealism. And just when the 
kids were getting a working knowledge of racketeering. 

* * * *
The heart expands at high altitudes. Big-hearted- 

1 ness that doesn’t help anybody but the undertaker.

EXTRA NI1CE two-room furnished 
cottage. Bills paid. Inquire 718 N 

Banks.

NEW' YORK. Aug 21. </P>—Mag 
1.-irate Michael F o r i today f in d  
87.5C0 as ball for Ruth Jayne Cran- 
mer, held In connection with the 
sheeting last Friday of State Sen. 
Roy T. Yates of Paterson. N. J. 
Ccuncel for Miss Cranmer Indicated 
the ball would be posted.

Sept. 11 was set as the date for 
Miss Cianmer's trial bn a charge 
c l leloncous assault.

The magistrate, who twice before 
has held the young woyian without 
ball on .the grounds he did not 
know hew seriou was the condlt on 
cf the state senator, made his decis
ion after receiving a certificate from 
Yates' physician. Dr. Carl Burdick.

The certificate said that Senator 
Yates’ condition had Improved to 
such an extent ' that we now can 
any definitely that he will recover, 
unlees complications set In” .

Yates was shot In Miss Cranmer's 
apartment early last Friday as the 
climax oX a drinking party.

State Ccmpt. John McCutcheon 
of New Jersey, acting as chairman 
of the executive committee of the 
Fas-air County Rcpubllcant com
mittee. today called on aYtcs to 
resign as state senator.

Girls WilTspend 
Night Camping at 

Mobeetie Tuesday
i Plans to siicnd Tuesday night, 
(.imping at Mobectle were made by 

! the Flist Baptist girls auxiliary at 
a meeting Thui.-dav afternoon In 
tlie heme of Gladys Barrett. The 
girls will cook their own ineals In 
the rpen and will return to Pampa 
Wedne.-day inoi ninRoETAOIN SR 
Widnt-ifday afternoon.

Games were played and refresh
ments were served to Faye Comp
ton. Virginia Mascn. Gladys Bar
rett. Jchnnle Davis. Nadine Brock, 
Myrtle Towe, Victoria Anderson. 
Erdln# Benton. Florence Potts. Ro-

Awaits Kickoff
—

FOR RENT Nice two-room furn-

( HOP PAYM E N T
Wheat Land, two sections South
of Vega, I lea f.smith countv. improv- __,. . _  „
ed lion acres In cultivation. *37.50 *eha JVasson, Katherin? Rose, Bar-
per aero; $4,000.00 cash, balanceU / Iv  i v C i i i  i  "J v i l l  i w i i - i ( A ) i i i  l u i i i  p e r  fVC

islied cottage. Bills paid. Inquire |la|f of (rf>p for 10 years No lnter-
718 North Banks

FOR RENT Tw o room fumtslud 
apartment on pavement. 435 North 

Starkweather, hone 654. 3c

FOR RENT -Front bedroom and pa
rage. 320 North Gray. Phones 918 

or 685. 3c

FOR RENT — Marion Hotel. 22 
rooms, remodeled. Inquire 506 

North Frost 30p

FOR RENT—Four-room furnished 
duplex. Apply 821 West Francis.

23c

3plest. Might take clear Quarter sec
tion in trade. Write or call J. W. 
Burks, with

e l. ( ( A gin a ro.. 
204-05 OilWr Eakle Bldg. 

Amarillo, Texas

UNFURNISHED three room duplex..
Modem North Wynne and Fian 

els Call 148 20p

FOR RENT Nicely furnished flVe- 
room modern house. 315 North Ho

bart Phone 52. Ip.

FO RR E N T Nice cool bedroom 501 
North F*rnst Phone 438 J lp

PO N TIAC
'27 Chrysler Coupe __$125 
'28 Pontiac Coupe $135 
'28 Oakland Coupe $200
'27 Huick C oupe___$ 85
'29 Chev. Cabriolet__$275 
'27 Oakland Coach __$175

Pampa Motor Co.
I l l  N. Ballard Phone 365

OAKLAND — PONTIAC

bara Camp, and Mrs. W D. Benton.

FOR RENT -Two-room furnished 
apartment 408 North Somerville. 

Phone 214 W 2p

FOR RENT
Two-Room Cottages, *1-5* 

Gaa and Water Bills Paid. 
R  F. MrCALIF 

■21 8. Russell — Phone 743-W

For Sale

GOOD USED  
CARS

1930 AUSTIN COUPE 
'29 Ford Standard Coupe 
'29 Chevrolet Coach 
'26 Chrysler 70 R’dster

CLAUSON MOTOR CO.
Chryslrr-Plymouth

W ill Speak for
Traylor Group

BALLINGER. Aug. 21. OP)—Judge 
B B stone of Fort Worth will be 

i the principal speaker at the "Traylor 
for President" here tonight.

Melvin A. Traylor, a Texan who 
rose to fame as a banker, is head 
of one of the nation's largest banks, 
at one time he was president of the 

I First National bank of Ballinger.
Many who knew lilm In Texas 

laud his abiUt.v as a prospective can
didate for the presidency. His back
ing Is especially strong In certain 
parts of West Texas.

------------  a -------------

Mexican Is Shot
Trying to Escape

! DALLAS. Aug. 21. (/Pi—A Mexican 
, giving the name of Pedro Sanchez 
1 was shot through the legs today 
while attempting to escape from Po
liceman E. J. Bradley.

Sanchez Jumped from na alleged
ly stolen automobile, lilt Bradley in 
the face and ran Bradley fired at 
his legs The automobile was Iden
tified as having been stolen from 
Petronllo Rodriguez, another Mexi
can.

Hale and hearty at 69, Conch Amos 
Alcnao Stagg. above" University of 
Chicago football mop tor. eagerly 
await* the start of the 1*31 grid 
campaign, ills Mth at Che realm of 
Maroon r ie  rn t  The "Grand Old 
Man" observed his 69th birthday 
Aug. 16. Hr has no intention of 
retiring; in fact he says he's just 
getting a good start in the game.

rwenty-Five Are 
At Presbyterian 

Women’s Meeting
Mrs Roy Vaughan, president, wa-s 

in charge of a meeting of the Pres
byterian Vf.man's auxjia i)' this 
week at the church. Mrs. V. E. 
Faihcree read tile Bible lesson, and 
Mrs. T. D. Hobait led the devotional.

M ir A A. Hyde. Mrs. Stott and 
Mrs. Herbert Walker discussed the 
following topics: "Poetry of the 
Bible” "Eloquence cf the Bible" and 
"Characters cf the Bible".

During the business session, a 
committee was appointed to set 
about an additional building to be 
used for the Sunday school.

About 25 members attended the 
meeting. *u

OUT OUR WAY -

Roby Is Associate 
Of Conbs-Worley

John R. Roby, manager ct the 
five-; tory Combs-Worley building, 
has been associated with the Con dra
w er ley interests the last two ana 
one-half years. In  addition to 
managing the building, Mr. Roby 
still keeps the business records of 
Ms employers'-interests, checks the 
oil runs, and represents them gen
erally as their buslnets agent.

Before coming to Lan pa live years 
ago, he was Santa Fe ticket agent 
at Amarillo for seven years. Mr. 
Roby Is a native of Decatur, 111., 
where he attendee nigh .school. 
Later he attended Washburn col
lege. and the Santa Fe school ol 
accounting at Topeka.

Mr. Roby Is a certified public ac
countant and continues to keep 
busy in that vocation.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE
NEW YORK. Aug. 21. (AV-Stocks: 

Veak: sharer break under late sell
ing flurry.

Bonds: heavy, rails wreak.
Curb: weak: profit-taking In oik.
Fcreign exchanges: firm; Wutch 

florlr at new 1931 high.
Cotton: barely steady; poor trade 

demand.
Sugar: steady; trade buying.
Ccffce: higherz Brazilian support.
Chicago:
Wheat: barely steady; bearish 

Canaldan estimate, good weather 
northwest.

Corn: easy; September, liquida
tion, easy Buenos Aaires.

Cattle: weak lo lower.
Hcgs: steady to lower.

When the Leviathan arrived |J 
was discovered (hat a pi ch of 
English registered parcels mall from 
Nassau, Bahamas, had been cut 
open, lcotcd of seven pleres of mail 
and tied up again.

Brunswick, Ga., polite today dis
closed that they apparently have 
uncovered a plot to destroy wharves 
cf the Atlantic Coast Line railroad 
and the Southern Railway system 
there by explosions and fire.

Longview Lease T 
Dealer Is Killed 

In Fistic Rattle
LQNOVIEW, Aug. 21. pn—o f  

He t ip  Bennett, 52. prominent ou 
leaM tlealer. dieo here today from 
injuries allegedly received Wednes
day fciternocn m a fist fight with 
J. PdUl Flannery, an oil operator 

Flannery was free today under 
$5,000 bond on a murder charge in 
ocrinqctlan with Bennett* death.

The men were allegedly In a dls- • 
pute over a commission on an oil 
sale. Bennett had filed suit against 
Falnaery for collection of the ac
count. j

Witnesses to the fist fight said 
Bennett was felled by a blow from 
Flannery’s fist. Flannery weighed 
240 pounds. Bennett's chin struck 
marble stairs and he received u 
fracture at the base of the skull. 
He failed to regain consciousness 
alter his injury.

Bennett was known to the oil fra
ternity as the "Boss of Tullos a 
mushroom dll field town In Louisi
ana which he ruled In its boom 
days. He was a recognized leader 
and a member of the town Council.

YOUNG BROKER MISSING 
NEW YORK, Aug. 21. OF)—Police 

disclosed today they have been 
searching for Charles Rosenthal. 15- 
year-aid member of the New York . 
curb exchange. In the belief he mid *  
been kidnaped and was being held 
for $100,000 ransom. _______

tO  ASK LEGISLATION •
’ ALBANY. N. Y, Aug. 21. 
Unemployment relief legislation will 
be asked by Governor Roosevelt at 
an extraordinary session of tl»e 
lcgi.'.’ ature to be flonvened next 
Tuesday.

The governor said today:
" I  have decided to recommend to 

the legislature at the extrordinary 
re:sion certain definite and necev 
eary measures for the relief of dis
tress and the alleviation of unem
ployment.' j .

By Williams
fc;

r4'

■

FOR SALE—Dressed frying size 
CMnchilla r a b b it s ,  delivered.

Phone 124 2nc, ,, .
Western states, in an effort to 

FOR SALE—Will trade 1930 Austin glorify themselves In state songs, are 
coupe for 1930 Ford standard . tag trig song writing contests in 

coupe Pay cash difference. Clausen whirh the amateur writers are ftnd- 
Motor company. Phone 979 2p i 1(ig difficulty In iitting some of the

names to music.
Some farmers In Rock county. 

Kan, have declared they will burn 
com instead of coal thts winter as

TRADE- Good three-room house.
lot for car. Balance like rent. $175 

503 E Campbell 18p

FOR SALE Dressed frying size tile best corn crop In several years 
Chinchilla rabbits. d e live red  Is reported and com Is selling for 

Phone 124. J$1 a ton less than coal.

John R Edmonds, general agent “  
of the extension division of Texas A.
& M. college. Is in Pampa looking 
over the work being carried on in 
tills county. He will return to the 
college today.

MANY NEW PUPILS
VERNON. Aug. 21. (/Pi The Vern

on high school Is scheduled to enroll 
141 pupils from common school dis
tricts ot Wilbarger county with the 
opening of the 1931-32 session Bept 
9. according to transfer records com
piled by Mrs. E. C. Christian, coun

ty superintendent.
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THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop

Horses may lie replaced 
you ever try to jret serum out

automobiles, 
a Ford?

but did

Having ''it" 
•Kent* find out.

these days is no advantage if the dry

A teacher showed her divorce papers and jr<>t a job. 
Just the person to teach domestic science.

* * * *
With these new Kmpresa Eugenia hat« cocked up 

on one side of women’s heads it's Retting so you can’t | 
tHl unless you smell her breath.
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NICKELS AMD 
PIME-S-SO 
UERt 1UEN 
APE BEINC* 
MTLUtvn EO<?
A NVUUl — *

r T  GEE' IS N't tvnS A

Hang the Expense
iNOW
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<X> EAVv 
c*i wl 

fa - S ’

JL
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By Cowan
CONE
RING

Tennis Doubles 
Squads Chosen

BROOKLINE Mas* Aug 21. f i  
—Ellsworth Vines. Pasadena Calif . 
H i  Keith Olrdhlll. Haunt* Barbara 
O a llf. sixth team m national tennis 
doubles ranking- were placed second 
among the reedsd teams drawn tr • 

le t  the national doubles cham- 
ptouslup play at the Longwood 
Oklckit chib next MonCiy 

Oaosge Lott. Chicago, and John 
U N I,  Newark, the $91 doulea cham- | 
Mona m m  the first seed

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Reunion
and Bcrkely Beb. Austin; 8th. C lif
ford Sutter. New Orleans, and Bruce 
Barnes. Austin

------------ * • - -----------:  i
RAILROADER DIES

BOSTON. Aug 21 O srdner1 
P Well* 00. c f New York, president 
of the Boston. Revere Beach and 
Lynn railroad, was found dead In 
hi* office this morning with a pistol 
by his side

Wells, who alto was president of 
the Interstate Railway company 
and a director of various other cor
porations, had harn in poor liesiih 
an official of tha railway said

• m v m .

Jobn Van 
•nd Wllmer Al

Ralph T. O'Netl. national com- 
Vtae* Blander of the American Legion, ha*

branded as "erroneous and unfair* 
the report of the OM*egie Rotinda- 

ke Legion far M 
n the treasury of

[gjAV>W6 
c a p t u « 6 d  

f t ic o ,  t w c  

<3Yf>sy c h ib f , 

u n c l e  JOHVI 

gives MIMA 
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OSCAR. 
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I 'N  SORUV TtX) BOYS HAD 

1b MPUB THIS UHPL6ASAHT 
EXPER|£UCG AWO I  DONT 
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OPTb YOO....VOcJ’f*e  BOTH 
UTTl_e
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MRS. STEWART TO BE BOOSTED FOR A U X IL IA R Y  HEA
for Benefit of Pampa Library As Week Nears Close

Wall Brackets Bring Garden Inside
Parties Continue
AMERICAN LEGION GROUP NOW 

LEAVING FOR EL PASO TO BE 
PRESENT AT STATE GATHERING

Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Webb are leaving by auto
mobile today and several Pampans will go by rail to
morrow to El Paso, where they will attend their 
thirteenth annual department convention of the Ameri
can Legion. Among those to make the trip tomorrow are 
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Lawson, W. E. de Cordova, and C. C. 
Alexander.

Mrs. Van W  Stewart of Perry ton ---------
will be boosted by the eighteenth 
district, of which Pampa is a mem
ber, for state president of the Amer
ican Legion auxiliary. She has been 
eighteenth district committee worn - 
an during the last year-. Mrs. F.
H. Carpenter of Sour Lake is state 
president of the organisation this 
mar. »

Ofl special interest iso this section 
ig Amarillo's bid for the 1932 con
vention. Placards, banners, tags, 
and literature advertising this bid 
were taken to El Paso yesterday.
Amarillo's Legionnaires will parade 
Sunday morning at 8:15 o'clock in 
K1 Paso, marching behind the 142nd 
Infantry band This will be only 
one of a series qt xtemonstrations 
to be given by Amarillo's delega
tion.

Ex-service men throughout the 
Panhandle are expected to leave 
Amarillo on a special train Satur
day evening at 9.15 o'clock.

K1 Paso is planning to care for 
more than 9,000 persons during the 
three days of the convention, Aug.
24. 25. and 26.

In addition to routine business, 
there will be a bull fight and base
ball game In Juarez, dances, ban- 

and other entertainments.

Into Her 20’s

LEFORS NEW S
Mias Miriam Wilson wa-s a busi- 

visltor in Alaareed Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Wagner Sr 
’ have returned to their home in Enid. 
Ofcla . where Mrs. Wagner will spend 

ensuing school year !h order to 
her son, Carl, in school.

Raymond Warford, a U. S. navy 
many for the past seven and one- 
Iw i  years, arrived in LeFors Sat
urday evening to spend a few days 
with his father. Editor C. C. War- 
ford, and family. He left for his 
home in San Pedro, Cal.. Wednes-1 A, 
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Vanwinkle, 
with their children. Dick and Viola 
Carolyn, were in LeFors Sunday 
visiting Mrs. Vanwinkle’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs E. R. Bacchus.

Air. and Mrs. W S. Wilson and 
■sons spent one week visiting Mrs. 
Bterland of Lubbock.

O. D.O. BRIDGE  
CLUB FAVORED  

IN  HOME HERE
A color scheme of green and yel

low was used by Mrs. H. B. Martin 
when she entertained the O. D. O. 
Bridge club Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. P. J. Landry made high 
score in the games and Mrs. W. A. 
York, low. "

Watermelon was served at the 
dose of the afternoon to Mesdames 
Raymond Boat. R. P. Montgomery. 
L. O. Rittenhouse, J. H. Dehnert, 
W. A. York, P. J. Landry. George E. 
Nix, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
with Mrs. L. G. Rittenhouse.

MANY COLLEGE 
STUDENTS ARE 
AT DANCE HERE

MANY OTHERS 
TO BE GIVEN 
BY FOLKS HERE

As the week draws to a close,
| small, informal parties are stm be
ing given for the benefit of the Pam
pa public library. The chain of en- 

I tertatnments is expected to continue 
{ throughout the coming week and 
j perhaps even longer.
| Calling the event their "poverty’ ' 
I party in order that all money in con- 
I nectlon with their party might be 
| given to the library, Mrs. J. Powell 
j  Wehrung and Mrs. J. T. Morrow 
j joined in entertaining at the home 
of Mrs. Morrow's mother Mr. OUc- 
vette Williams, 400 N. Somerville, 
Thursday afternoon. The hostesses 
made the tallies for the occasion, 

j and drinks were furnished by the 
j Coca Cola Bottling company.

These attending were Mesdames 
j E. L. Anderson. Clyde Oswalt. Fred 
O Penn, N. B. Cota. Preston Briggs, 

jO. L. Eeaty. H. B Griffith, E. T.
! Wood, W. S. Kiser, Misses Esther 

Noth ii^  leu important than her and Ruth Shill, and the hostesses, 
twentieth birthday anniversary Most of these guests will entertain 
could interrupt Elinor Smith in her ln the bear future 
preparations for a trans-A/tantic Mrs. Glover Hostess
flight. Here you see the girl pilot When Mrs. John Oiover was host- 
taking time off to cut a birthdav ess Thursday evening, the following 
cake at her home in New York, women attended: Mrs. A. B Con-
She expects to hop off soon 

solo flight to Europe.

Fliers Are Beyond 
Reach of World

COCHRANE, Ont. Aug. 21. t/P\— 
Edwin H. Preston and Robert H.

Avis Thompson of Tulia is 
visiting Miss Miriam \V ilson this

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henry and 
little daughter visited Mrs. Henry's 
parents. Mr. ana Mrs. J. c . Short 
Sunday.

Ira Hanson’s mother and sister 
from Amarillo visited this wegk in 
LeFors. MT. and Mrs Hanson and 
atm. Gene, returned to Amarillo 
with them.
f

Banners of many colleges and 
universities were displayed and stu- 
dehts of the schools represented 
when the Fraternity club of Pampa 
entertained with farewell dance 
Thursday pvenlng from to 12 o’clock 
at the Schneider hotel. Many of 
the students will be leaving for col
lege again ln about two weeks.

Characteristic of college dances, 
the event was semi-formal, and all 
dances were "tag." Stafford's 
Rhythm Kings furnished lively mu
sic for the occasion.

T. P. Duncan. Clyde Fatheree, and 
Clifford Braly II  made up the com
mittee in charge of the dance.

Among the marry schools repre
sented were Harvard. 8. M. U., Tex
as Technological college. Oklahoma destination 

& M„ Cumberland university.
Vanderbilt, and the state universi
ties of Texas. Oklahoma. California.
Arkansas, Missouri. Kansas. Illinois, 
and Washington.

There are about fifty  members of 
the Fraternity club. A number of 
special guests also were Invited, 
however.

ley Jr. and daughter. Miss Frances 
Ccnley of Lubbock. Mrs Owens, Mrs. 
R L. Champion. Mrs. H. D. Keys, 
and Mrs. E M. Conley.

Mrs. A B. Conley Jr. won high 
score In the games, and at the close 
of the evening ice cream and cake 
were served.

In Stowell Home 
Mrs. C. W. Stowrell entertained 

with one table of bridge for theCcllingnon of Detroit were out of i a ™
touch with civilization today, prc-|ernoon in her home on the Borger 
sumably flying northward to ex- jroad. Her guests were Mrs. Harry 
tend the dead end sky trail of 51rovej  J ? .  Marbaugh, and
Parker D. .Cramer. Mrs. J B Austin-

™___. . . . .  , ,  . At the close of the games. Mrs.
They took off here yesterday for Grove was favored for high score 

Rupert House. Que.. only 200 miles and light refreshments were served 
away but unconentled with the out- ! Two Entertain
erwcrld by either wire or- rail. They Mrs. C. Herbert Walker and Mrs. 
had radio but their transmitter was Clifford Braly joined in entejtatn- 
weak and no report was received ink with two tapirs of bridge Wed- 
font them. nesday evening/

The Detroit fliers are blazing an ,wLl8? t refreshments were served at 
airmail trail from Detroit to Copen- lhe close 
hagen by way of Greenland, at- . . .  Sew,nZ Enjoyed
tempting to complete the survey An afternoon of sewing and eon- 
begun by Cramer., who was lost was enjoyed^ by Mrs T.
recently bctween-Greenland and his "  Sweatman, Mrs. A. A. Hvde. Mrs.

BRIDGE PARTY IS GIVEN FOR 
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY 

BY PRESIDENT ON THURSDAY
Members of the American Legion 

avyciliary were favored with a bridge 
party by their president, Mrs. A1 
Lawson, following the regular meet
ing of the organization Thursday 
evening at the Legion hall. Mrs. C. 
M. Carlock was favored for high 
score, and refreshments were served.

During the business meeting U was 
decided to "adopt" one of the men 
in the veterans hospital at Fort 
Stanton, N. M He will be nrovided 
with cigarets. reading material, gifts 
on his birthday, cards, and other 
things. It was also voted to send 
sheets to the children’s home at 
Kerrville.

One new member. Mrs. E. O. 
Smith, was received.

The following attended: Mes
dames Carl Taylor. F. L. Dodson. 
Larry Spicer. O. K. Oaylor. S A. 
Eums. Roy Sewell. Ray Anderson. 
E. 8. Hogsett. J. A. Pearson. C. W. 
Hester. J. O. Osgood. C. M. Carlock. 
W. 8. Greene. O. E. Smith, A1 Law- 
son, and W C. de Cordqva.

$1

S P E C I A L
ALL THIS WEEK

Croquignole Wave $1.80 
Frederick or Duart Cro- 
juginole or spiral $0.80 
Permanent _. —  m  
Bring a friend and 
get one more for—  
Steam Oil Waves, $3.00

All Permanent Waves art 
Guaranteed

Golden Glint Shampoo, 
Finger Wave . (dried) 
Marcel or
Short Bob— i____& D C
Long Bob — i..*--------35c

BUI Loveleaa With
V A N I T Y

BEAUTY SHOPPE
PHONE IN  

Edna In Charge
Room 4. Duncan Bldg 

Over BROWRpIlt Shoe Start

VISITOR GIVEN 
PARTY IN HOME 

OF MRS. ELLIS

CONTRACT CLUB 
AND HUSBANDS 

ATTEND PICNIC

Hugh Isbell, and Mrsv~P Ewtng 
Leech Thursday afternoon ln the 
heme of Mrs Tom Clayton. "Some 
of us sewed on articles we had not 
touched for a year,” declared Mrs. 
Clayton.

Orange ice was served to the 
group.

Mrs. John V. Andrews was still 
another hostess Thursday. She en
tertained Mrs. T. D. Hobart. Mrs 
Claude Ledrick, Mrs. Dave Pope 
Mrs. V. E. Fatheree. and M is J. E.

By MARGERY TAYLOR
Lilcrlor Decoration Editor. McCall's 

Magazine. Written for 
Pampa Daily News,

W all. brackets for plants have at 
last ccmc Into their cwn in design 
and decorative value—and the very 
latest 1-..1V3 even achieved period 
styles.

Hicy ve broken away from the 
tradition that hanging plants had 
to be in wire contraptions lined 
with mots and made them lively 
possibilities for every room.

The new wrought iron brackets 
are really designed, not Just made. 
There is, for instance, an urn e f
fect perfect for the Spanish patio 
—and so. too, would be the holders 
ln a combination of antique rusted 
iron and tiles.

There arc a number of brackets 
for rooms where Dlrectolre designs 
would be appropriate.

One with two pot-holders Is 
shaped like a lyre, combined with 
Rn arrow, whNe another shows how 
delightful a conventional how-and 
arrow design can be.

Because o the growing lntere.it in 
the Colonial interior, some of the 
latest wall brackets are designed to 
be at home there. The admlihblc 
combination of colored glam con
tainers in iron .supports features 
them.

Charming alio is a witch bowl ln 
green, amber, amethyst or blue, 
filled with drooping ivy—or a ban
jo bottle ln green bubgle glass.

There Li variety in the new 
-brackets—from the one-plant hold

er to brackets which 
trees, supporting ten or 12 plants. 
And for windows there are low 
standing racks. n

Beginning in tlic hallway, the vis
iter may be welcomed by green 
plants on each side of the mirror. 
In the living room they make a 
striking rcheme over the lreplace. 
if you are tired of the conventional 
vase and clock effects. “*■

In the dining room they can give 
the same fresh effect as flowers— 
two or three brackets between dou
ble windows, and the trick is done.

And, naturally, the sunroom, ter
race and porch are ideal places for 
the little hanging, gardens, or even 
the elaborate "tree" stands.

From the front door to attic, there 
:eems to be a "just right" bracket 
fer every room. And, if you're a 
l|.il grldener. you needn't limit, 

yourself to ivy. of course.

BIG PLANE MOVING
SAN JUAN. Porto Rico. Aug 21 .

(A*>—The seaplane DO-X, which 
arrived Here yesterday afternoon on 
the way from South America to 
Vfiaml and New York, took off 
early this morning for Antills. 
Cuba.

Mrs. W. Eatchelder and daughter. 
Marcia, and Mrs. W. Mateer, all of 
Canyon, were recent visitors of Mrs 
H P. Larsh and family. 518 N. 
Faulkner.

H. P Larsh U visiting in Norman 
and Oklahomn 'City*

Members of the Contract Bridge c*rson with an afternoon of'sjwingj

Mrs. N. B. Ellis entertained a few 
fritmds with a bridge party Thurs
day  afternoon as a courtesy to her 
visitor, Mrs. Truitt Butler of Ama
rillo.

At the close of the games, played 
In rooms prettily decorated with 
garden flowers, Mrs. John Glover 

Villa Ta> lor of Pampa vis- j was favored for high score. Miss 
lted Model Carruth the first part o f j Eurltha Henry for low, and Mrs. 
the week. j Butler was given a guest prize.

An ice course was served to Mes- 
. William Dayton Durham, young j dames John Oiover. R. L. Champion, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Durham Tom Morris. Tom Henry. W. F. 
lias been suffering revere pains j  Summer, Miss Eurltha Henry, the 
jfnxn a boil in the head. | honoree, and the hostess.
* ■ __________________________

Ray Jeffreys and family left j 
Sunday for a week's visit in Okla-!

Mr. Jeffreys is a Texas) 
pany employe.

Clarence D. Moloy and family left 
Sunday for a three-week tour 

gh California and Oregon. Mr 
oloy is an employe of the Texas! 
tApany.

club entertained their husbands 
Thursday evening with a jolly picnic 
at the Mel Davis ranch.

Swimming was enjoyed and a pic
nic lunch was spread.

Those attending were Mr. and Ml's. 
Henry Thut. Mr and Mrs. Charlie 
Thuf and son Dale, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel Davis and children, Miss Dun- 
nigan. Palsy Dunnigan, Judge and 
Mrs Clifford Braly. Mrs T  J. Con- 
sidinc. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keim. 
Mr and Mrs. A B. Zahn, and MT. 
and Mrs. Philip R. Pond.

As a symbol ol friendship. Presi
dent Paul ven Huidenburg of Ger
many presented the french ambas
sador with one of the prized pos
sessions of his youth. a sword he 
brought, home from The Fraudj- 
Prussian War in 1872 .

Refreshments were served during 
the afternoon.

Approximately 100 million acres 
o f former virgin forest and farm 
land in the United States have come 
back into public ownership in the! 
last few years as a result of tax de- j 
linquencles. poor farm practices and 
agricultural depression.

Wcinen have the right to smolte 
on New York streets, a Judge ruled 
there recently when he fined a man 
825 for slapping a cigarct from a 
woman's mouth on Park avenue.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Alba Simpson re-1 
turned Saturday from a visit to Sa- 
Jxilpa and other places in Oklahoma

t. Mr. and Mrs. John Oldham re- j 
turned from an extended trip in 
Arkansas. Mr. Oldham reports 
plenty to eat there.

$5.00

SPECIAL  
A ll This Week

$10 Permanent #*7 A A  
Waves for — to ! .U U  

$8 Permanent 
Waves for —

W e also have Permanent
Wave Com- J 2 . 5 0

$1.50
Wet Finger Wave

plete for ------
French Oil 
r Wave for _

GEORGETTE 
BEAUTY SHOP!

OM

CLOSING OUT
TO THE BARE WALLS

Every Day Is Bargain Day!
You save on everything you buy here! Huy for 
present and future use while these close out prices 
are available.

Saturday
We will offer 500 yds. 
of fast color prints A  
at, y a rd _____ __vC

9-4 Sheeting
Free from starch, full
bleached, 0*7
per y a rd _______tLI V.

Boys’ Overalls
Of heavy blue denim.
Sizes 7 to 15,
per p a ir______ 0«7C

Brown Muslin
Y a r d  wide, g o o d  
weight, n
per y a rd     • C

Ladies’ Blonde 
Pumps

-and strap styles. $5.00 
values, q o
p a i r --------- t p l . j O

Ladies’ Slippers
Ladies’ Patent Leather 
military and high heel 
Slippers . <7A
pair _______ v l t l w

n f=f y nooas t o

"A  real 
Dressing for 

Salaas”
A delicious dressing, made with double 
the usual amount of egg folks. You will 
be delighted with the crssmf richness 
of EL-FOOD.

Now selling at,the 
New Low Price of

SOc

Azzam’s Store*
EXTRA SPECIALS

t

Ladies' Shoes
All colors and sized, 

values to $3.95̂

$1.45

x Ladies' H a £
Values up to $3.95 $1.00
Auto Trunks
Values to $4.95

$3.95
Ladies' Dress 

Shoes
Close out, values to $5

$1-95 •* Men’s Rayon 
Socks

25c values, 7 pair , 

$1.00
Ladies' House 

Frocks
Values to $1.95

59c Men’s Dress Caps
Values to $1.50Ladies' Silk 

Dresses
Values to $6.95

$2.95
75c

Ladies’ Purses
Values to $3.95, your 

Choice

$1.00
New Arrivals in Silk
DRESSES and 

C O ATS
Marked to Sell

Ladies’ Silk 
Dresses

Values to $12.95

$3.95

Ladies' Rayon 
Hose

Extra Value, 3 pair $1.00
Ladies* Full 

Fashion Hose
Values up to $1.45

89«

Ladies' Rayon 
Bloomers

Non-run, 3 for 

$1.00

J. K. AZZ AM
310 South Cuyler Next to Dilley Bakery

Permanent Waves
S1.00

The first four ladles to cuter our 
shop cacli morning this week and 
next will get a French Oil Wave 
for 81 each, all finished and guar
anteed to please the most part
icular patrons. Finger wave, any

style 25c. Dried if you like. This offer until Saturday, Aug. 28.

MRS. LIGONS B E A U T Y  SH OPPE
Room 8, Smith Bldg. Phone IMS

m

Save
Money Every Day

at the

City Drug Store
The Nyal Store Pampa, Texas

Saturday Deep-Cut Prices
M IL K Y  W A Y — Save 5c
Candy Bars, 6 for ___ _____________
S N IC K E R S — S ave 5c rw —  ,
Candy Bars, 6 f o r __ __________________ A

MILK SHAKES-Save Sc a m
Old Fashion. Kiddies like ’e m __ ______
JU M B O  S O D A S — Save 3c w  em
Our Famous, 2-dipper treat _____;___d »d j| ^ f
V A N IL L A  IC E  C R E A M -S a v e  1 0 . « a
Can of Hershey’s Chocolate free.:______ C

Brick Ice Cream—Save xsc
Gerhard’s Special, quart_________

MEN
-  1 1 1  ■ -  ■ hi

P IP E S , No Tax—Save 10c
Genuine Bakelite stem, SOc value______ de^gC
C IG A R S , No Tax—Save 21c
5c Samuel I. Davis, 7 fo r ____ ,________ '..dMRgfc
Pipe Cleaners FREE with every 50c pipe. B e
RAP GOLF BALLS
Extra tough, long distance, 3 for_______

SPECIALS

L E M O N  C O C O A N U T  S O A P  m m rn
—-save 15c— 10c value, 4 for____________d e D *
R U B B IN G  A L C O H O L — S ave 21c
For bruises, sore muscles, pint__________

MINERAL OIL—Save sic
N»i value, for constipation, Nyal’s _______
S. M. A .— S ave 22c d fc A w
Baby Food, $1.20 value - _______________
N Y N A P S — Save 80c •» a m
Sanitary Pads, 45c value, 4 dozen______
G IL L E T T E  o r P R O B A K
Blades, 50c va lue_______________ ___

50c Pepsodent »
Tooth Paste___ 89c

SOc Ipana Paste .„ 89c 

$1 Lucky Tiger — 89c 

35c Pond’a Cream 29c 

25c Kleenex _____ 19c

HOME NEEDS
60c Lyaol ______
60c Rubbing

-47c

39cAlcohol _____ a

■ Castoria _____ 29c

$1.26 S.S.S._______98c

60c Liaterine--------41c

75c VerazeptoL__67c



FRIDAY EVENING,’ AUGUST 21, 1931

SOUTH’S SPEED BOY , j  STRUCK BV CAR
OOftfelCANA. Aug. 21. (A»—W. I. 

Perry. 33, wee cut and bruised last 
night When struck by an automnbUr 
on a highway near here. Perry was 
r: pairing his own car by the road
side when the accident occurred.

will be operated by him.
The market will be operated in

conrection with the Cut Rate Oro- 
oety which was opened last fait
Mr. Kinkead has lived in Pampa 
lor the last live years and hai 
operated meat markets during most 
cl that time.

City Market Is 
Opened by Kinkead

The City Market, located at 304 
South Cuyler. which has been closed 
tor the past two months, was opened 
this week by S. B. Kinkeud, and

ATf?M*lU<S

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results \esterday

Pittsburgh 1-5; Boston 2-4.
Cincinnati 1; New York 3.
Chicago 1; Brooklyn 4.
St. Louis and Philadelphia, rain.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet

St. L o u is ________ 75 43 .638
Chicago . .............03 £2 .559
New York ............  65 50 -56o
Brooklyn . . . . . __ v 62 59 .513
Boston ......   55 60 .478
Pittsburgh ________  55 61 .474
Philadelphia . . . .  49 69 .415
Cincinnati . _______ 3 - 76 .361

Where They Play Today
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Galveston and Dallas In 
Mound Duel With U t 
ter Winning.

By The Associated Press.
Rain checks proved popular in the 

Texas league yesterday where all ex
cept the Ohlveston-Dallas contest 
were rained out.

Thurman of Oalveston and Oeorge 
Murray of Dallas, mixed curves In 
t  mound duel with Thurman the 
winner. 3 to 2, dropping the Steers 
with tour hits

Murray was even better in this de
partment, stopping the Buccaneer* 
with three hits but had one bad in
ning. (he second, when Galveston 
scared three runs on a-walk, two 
singles and a double. Dallas scored 
two runs in the ninth, the result of 
two errors after two were out. The 
game was played on a muddy field.

,  Th £  s c u f a e w o  
C O M f£ g £ r t C f r  s o e/ A ir  
& E C O Z D 9  UllL U  e c  

AT M3 HEfKr MEXT 
/ X &  Y £ A A >

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston 2; Detroit 7. 
Washington 8; Cleveland 10. 
New York 7; St. Louis 3. 
Philadelphia t>; Chicago 11. 

Standings
Club- W. <’ L.

Philadelphia . . . .  82 32
W ash ington......  70 46
New York _ .......66 , 49
Cleveland ............- 56 59

New York — Jimmie McLamln. 
Vancouver. B. C., outpointed Billy 
FetroUe.. Fargo, N. D- (10). Young 
Terry. Trenton. N. J , outpointed 
Benny Miller Los Angeles. (8). Andy 
6a viola, Brooklyn, and Marty Odld- 
man. Brooklyn, drew, (8).

Chicago—Tcm Patrick. Los An
geles. outpointed Baxter Calmes. 
Wichita Kans. GO).

Sioux Fkllx. 8. D —Irish McKenna. 
Flandreau. outpointed Dick Demery. 
Sioux Fails. (10).

■HE iS I
o a d i o e  l
MATiC aJALV

*io o '  \
AMP * Z 1 0 '  

C ^ a MO.OaI

Boston  __   47 69
Chicago .  .... ........  47 88
D e tro it ........ .........  50 77

Where They Play Today
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
New York at 8t. Louis. 
Boston at Detroit.

- UAJIV£«Sr7V OF *1lS3l3S\PPt — 
a  souTmetss! sen ior MaiZm e is

I TEXAS LEAGUE 
J  Results Yesterday
Galveston 3; Dallas 2.
All others rallied out.
, Standings
Club— W. L.

Houston . . . . . _____43 11
Dallas .  _________ 30 27
Beaumont . ______ 27 26,
Fort W o rth ______ 27 28
Galveston .......  25 30
Wichita Falls 23 31
Shreveport .  ..1 .. 23 31
San Antonio _____  20 34

Where They Play* Toda 
Dallas at Q&lv'eston.
Fort Worth at Houston. 
Wichita Falls at Beaumont. 
Shreveport at San Antonio.

League Leaders
By Tile Associated Press y  

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting — Davis. Phillies. t354 

Terry. Giants. 346.
Runs—Klein. Phillies. 102; Terry 

Giants. 88
Runs batted in—Klein,

101: Terry, Giar.tr 81.
Hits—Klein, Phillies;

Pirates. 163.
Doubles—Adams. Cart 

Hornsby. Cubs. 37.
Triples—Terry. Giants, 

man. Robins; Traynor, 1 
Home runs—Klein, P 

Ott. Giants 22.
Stolen bases—Frisch Ca 

Cuyler. Cubs. 12.
Pitching -Haines, Cart 

10. lost 3; Frankhouse. E 
S. lost 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
.- Batting—Simmons. Athletics, 385; 
Ruth. Yankees. 371.

Runs—Gehrig, Yankees, 122; Ruth 
Yankees, 109.

Runs batted in—Gehrig, Yankees. 
131; Ruth. Yankees. 124.

Hits—Simmons, Athletics, 174; 
Oehrig. Yankees. 160.

Doubles—Webb, Red Sox, 51; 
Alexander, Tigers. 39.

»  Triple*—Johnson. Tigers. 15; Sim
mons. Athletics. 13.

Home runs—Ruth. Yankees. 34; 
Oehrig. Yankees. 33.

Stolen bases Chapman. Yankees. 
48: Johnson. Tigers, 30 

Pitching—Grove. Athletics, won 
25. lost 2; Mahailey. Athletics, won 
13. Lest 2. /

Wichita Falls 
Man Is Champ 

Of Electra NowPhillies,

irns in Sixteenth Win 
When Males Pound Out 
2 to 1 Victory Yesterday.

L. Waner. Johnson Becomes 
Ranking Golfer

ELECTRA, Aug. 21. ()P)—The Elec
tra Country club crowned a new golf 
champion yesterday.

Bob Peck of Wichita Falls de
feated 8. J. Barnett of Eastland, two 
up, In the 36-hole final match to win 
the second annual Invitation
toumantent. Loss of his tee shot on 
the 36th hole accounted for Bar
nett's defeat He was the medalist.

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON Jr.
Associated Press 8ports Writer1
Ed Brandt, who has been pitch

ing for the Braves several seasons 
without threatening the .500 mark 
in the averages, has made himself 
one of the best southpaws in the 
National league.

Brandt turned in his 6th victory 
of the year yesterday when the 
Braves downed Pittsburgh. 2 to 1, 
in the ten-inning first game of a 
doubleheader He has lost e l^ it 
contests, giving lum an average of 
.667. The Boston ace held the Buts 
to four hits in ten frames, (talked 
only one man and finally scored 
the winning run himself. The 
Pirates came back strong against 
Bill Sherdcl in the second game 
and won 5 to 4.

Timely hitting behind Carl 1 tub
bed gave New York a 3 to 1 victory 
over Larry Benton and the Cin
cinnati Reds, putting the Giants a 
full game ahead of Chicago and 
81 -2 behind the league leading St. 
Louts Cardinals, who were rained 
out In Philadelphia.

The Cubs could make no head
way against Watson Clark of 
Brooklyn until the ninth Inning and 
by that time Brooklyn had come 
through with an eighth Inning rally 
against Charley Root that netted 
them four runs and a 4 to 1 victory.

Heavy hitting again played the big 
part In the American league pro
gram and with it came the broken 
record that has become almost a 
dally occurence In the junior cir
cuit.

Earl AverlU. Cleveland slugger, 
crashed his 27th home run of the 
year as the Indians made It three 
straight over Washington's second 
place Senators, 10 to 8. The homer 
broke the Cleveland record set last 
year by Eddie Morgan.

Tills defeat, the fourth In succes
sion. left Washington only 31-3 
games ahead of New York who used 
the home run route to a 7-3 victory 
over 3;. Louts. Lou Oehrig hit his 
33rd of the year, then Joe Sewell 
hit for the circuit, and finally Babe 
Ruth crashed cut his 34th four 
bagger with the bases full In the 
ninth to provide the winning mar
gin.

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW Y O R K  Aug. 21. 0P>—The 

"seeding" list for the United States 
amateur golf^ championship, In e f
fect In advance national ranking 
of the stars for 1931, today elevated 
Harrison R. (Jimmy) Johnston. St. 
Paul, to the position of No. 1 man 
and consequently, the official fa
vorite for. the title tournament at the 
Beverly Country club, Chicago, 
starting August 31. jrjj. ,

With Bobby Jones and Oeorge 
Von Elm no longer In the amateur 
ranks, Johnston received the top po
sition from-the United States Golf 
association on the strength of being 
the latest of the available ex-cham- 
plons. He held the amateur crown 
lh 1929 but failed by a stroke to 
qualify for defense of his title at 
Merlon last year.

Here are the ''first ten." as rank
ed by the U. 8. O. A. for the pur
pose of "seeding' the draw for the 
match play at'Beverly:

1— Harrison R. Johnson, St. Paul.
2— Eugene V. Homans, Englewood, 

N. J.
3— T. Phillip Perkins, New York.
4— Jolin Goodman. Omaha, Neb.
5— Charles Seaver. Los Angeles.
6— Francis OulmeL Boston.
7— Maurice J. McCarthy Jr.. New 

York.
8— Oeorge J. Voigt. New York. —
8—Dr. Oscar Willing, Portland.

Ore.
if)—Oeorge T. Dunlap Jr, New 

York.

NOTED EDUCATOR DIES
MARLIN. Aug. 21. U P ) W .  F. 

Doughty, 58, former state superin
tendent of public Instruction, died 
here last night. Funeral arrange
ments were pending today. Doughty, 
a native of Mississippi, began his 
school career In Arkansas. He 
came to Texas while still a young 
man and served as school superin
tendent at McOregor, Marini and 
Hillsboro.

HOUSTON. Aug. 21. UP)—Cham
pions from five Texas towns were 
ready today to start a belated fight 
for the Texas Athletic Federations 
tennis titles.

The tourney originally was sched
uled to get under way yesterday but 
rain caused a postponement.

Annie Mae Reichert of San An
tonio is the only champion here to 
defend her title.

S T E P  R IG H T  U P 
T O  M Y  B IR TH D AY 

PARTY, BOYS, AND GET 
YOUR FREE OIL/

DRU& C O M P A N Y , T n c . ^ ^

SATURDAY DEEP CUT PRICES
t to Postoffice Prescription Specialists

TEXAS LEAGUE LEADERS 
Runs—Selph, Houston. 106. 

H1U—Stanton. Wichita Palls. 186 
Doubles. Stanton, Wichita Palls,

Triples—White, Meaumont, 19. 
Home run*—Bolters, Shreveport, 

14.
Runs batted In—Med wick. Hous

ton. 105.
Stolen bases—White. Beaumont.

All this week we’ve been celebrating 
TH E 20th B IR T H D A Y  of the famous Riverside 
tire (which was first offered to the motoring public 
in 1912) . . .  So we’re having a birthday party. 
Come in tomorrow . . .  the last day . .  . and meet 
Mr. Riverside, the guest of honor.

Bring a present? N o  . . .  this is a different kind of 
a birthday party . . .  and Mr. Riverside is giving a 
present TO  Y O U . During this week (whidh ends 
tomorrow, and which is being celebrated frpm 
Maine to California, and from the Canadian to the 
Mexican Border) O N E  G A L L O N  OF O U R  100% 
PU R E  P E N N S Y L V A N IA  O IL  IS G IV E N  FREE 
W IT H  EVERY TIRE PURCH ASED ; T W O  gal
lons free with two tires, etc. This is the kind Qt oil 
for which you pay $1.00 to $1.20 a gallon at service 
stations... It’s a pretty good birthday party, isn’t it?

*  -  - -
NOTE—The oil we are giving FREE is in bulk.
Remember to bring your own container.

TOILET ARTICLESDRUGS

Game* won—Dean. Houston. 24 
Game* Pitched- Payne, Houston,

Complete games — Harris. Fart 
Worth. 24.

Strikeouts—Dean. Houston, 253.

Yesterday’s Stars
See and Hear the Latent

SONG HITS ' 
SHEET MUSIC 

and
BRUNSWICK RECORD. 

Phonograph Repairing 

HOME MUSIC STORE
104 West Foster Ave. 

Phone 582

By The Associated Press
Babe Ruth. Yankee*: his 34th 

homer with bases filled in ninth 
provided winning margin adjunct 
Browns, 7-4.

Benny Tate. White Sox: clouted 
Athletic pitchers for five straight 
hits including two doubles.

Earl Averlll. Ondfans: collected 
two doubles and 27th homer at ex
pense at Senator hurling.

Art Herring. Tigers: stopped Red 
Boa 7-2, with nine scattered hits.

Ed Brandt, Braves: held Pirates 
to four hlu In first game to win 
2-1 in 10 innings.

Pie Traynor, Pirates: his double 
In seventh drove In two winning 
runs against Braves In second game.

Babe Herman. Robins: doubled 
with bases filled In eighth to give 
Robins 4-1 victory over Cuba.

Carl Hubbell. Giants allowed nine 
hits but scattered them to beat

Misses Cleo and Mary Helyn 
Snodgrass of Amarillo, and Mrs E. 
B. Gardner of Jericho, are at the 
McMullen ranch, Taos. N. M , on a 
two-week vacation.

A Home Institution

AUSTIN. Aug 21. UP)—J. D. Pos
ter. graduate of Southwestern uni
versity at Georgetown, has been 
named aeclstant freshman football 
coach at the University of Texas.

Where Quality Tells and Prices Sell Good Things
tv

To Eat -For Less
60c
Mentholatum

60c
Henna San Here’s how you save on RIVERSIDpS and 

the other tires sold exclusively by Ward’s. 
Every Ward Tire is guaranteed to give satis
factory service. tliV
Tire
8 i« !  i *  J'
29x4.40-21 ..........................

39*4.50-20 .................... ,?V .J L
29x4.75-20 ........................
29x5.00-19   g .04
31x5.25-21 ....................... r i r t

All New Tires Mounted Plfee^f 
T »res and Tubes Sold on BW? Payments If you wish.

• r i ik

EXTRA D EEP CUT PRICES
Watch Our Windows for Riverside 

4-Ply 
.84.95 
.. 5.08 
. 5.80 
. 8.78 
. 7.00 

.. 8.55

$ 1.00
Perfumes

Coty’s
Houbigant’s

$1.36
Sargon
Body

Builder

$1.00
Krank’s
Lemon
Cream

DISEASES
Non-Confining Method* 
DR. .W. A. SETDLER 

203 Combt-Worley Bldg Real Money Saving Each when bought 
in pairs.W A LLP A P E R

S A L E !
Ovqr 800 patterns to 
•elect from. Latest de
signs in non-fading pat
terns. See us before 

buying

F O X
Paint A  Wallpaper Co. 
lit N. curves rfcnm ass

$ 2.00
Karess
Powder

50c
Bridge
Cards

Montgomery Ward & Co
We Save You Money Every Day

Ward's N ational Tire W eek

BUY A  NEW TUBE WITH EVERY TIRE

$1.00
Nervine_____.... 87c
$1.50
A ga ro l------ $1.29
50c Milk of 
Magnesia 37c
60t
Lyrol — 43c
$1.00
Cardui _ . 87c
85c
Kruschen 74c
$1.50 Pink. 
Veg. Cogip._ $1.29
$1.00
Listerine _ 87c
$1.00
Mineral Oil _... 69c
50c Milk 
Magnesia 37c
60c Bromo 
Seltzer 49c
$2.00
S. S. S______ $1.79

$1.00 Elmo C 
Cream —'—  C(7c
50c Luxor O Q -  
Powder ___ «JIFC
$1.00 Princess £ 
Pat Powder___C 17c
$1.00 C 
Lucky T iger---- C (7c
50c Vaseline O Q .,  
Hair Tonic___OtfC

$1.Q0 Fiancee QQj» 
Powder OiJC
35c Cutex O Q  
Cuticle
75c Fitch C A  
Shampoo 05IC
60c Ipana O Q  
Tooth Paste___OJIC
50c West’s \ 
Tooth Brush___% 17c
25c Mennen’s 1 
Talc J19c
$1.00 Ingram’s t 
Cream___l____ f (7c

!•••• .............• • 'V f 'V ........ . . . . ............r + r \ t y • • • • •

....... ............. .......
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Caban Federals 
Tightening Grip

HAVANA, Aug. 31.. (AV-An out
break o f fighting In Havana In 
which one man waa kilted caused 
the government today to tighten Its
grip for a showdown with the 
rebels.

Insurgent leaders said the revolu
tion was hanging in the balance 
and that the Issue would be settled 
In a tew days, while official sources 
clung to their contention that the 
movement had been thwarted ex- 

far isolated uprisings.
firing between bands 

ot rebel sympathisers and loyal 
soldiers occurred yesterday. An at
tempt also was made to bum the 
House of Sen. W Ilf redo Hernandez, 
dose friend of President Machado.

The gunfire was variously credit
ed to members of the "Porra", a 
group of pardoned prisoners who 
have been attempting to aid the 
government, and to police who were 
forestalling a purported plot by 
students to seize the Havana police 
station. ' i

Ool. Roberto Mendez Penate, rebel 
chieftain, was reported to have 
notified Miguel Mariano Oomez, 
former mayor, from Santa Clara to 
carry the battle to the capital, hold
ing that the revolt's success hung 
by a thread.

A  communique from army^head- 
quarters said federal troops had de
feated a force of 200 rebels near 
Oibara, scene of bitter and pro
longed fighting the first of the week. 
More' than 30 in&urgenls were said 
to have been killed, 30 others 
wounded, many prisoners taken and 
the remainder dispersed.

MAY INCREASE OUTPUT .
PITTSBURGH, Aug 21. <AV- 

i o f  the Pennsylvania grade 
on conservation board met 

here today to decide whether the 
pporatlon schedule of prauctlon in 
the Pennsylvania grade oil fields 
may be increased.

They said there was an Increased 
demand for Pennsylvania oil pro-! 
ducts, but they were not certain 
Whether the increase would warrant 
a rearrangement of the schedule. 
The Bradford-Alleghany fields are 
prorated at fifty  per cent of capac
ity and the other fields ore reduced 
90 per cent.

“VULTURE" IS CAUGHT
BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Aug. 21. (AO 

—Daisy Simpson. 36, described by 
the police as "the worst In Birm
ingham” , appeared in police court 
today for the 102nd time.

The magistrate, sentencing her to 
Mx months’ at hard labor for pick- 
ins a truck driver’s pocket, called 
her a "vulture who lurks in the 
darkness to rob drunken men".

JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF
Judgment for the plaintiff, the 

Panhandle Lumber company, was I 
returned by a Jury in 114th district 
court yesterday against J. G. Gantz. 
Judgment was in the amount of 
9150.

The Lumber company's suit was 
for an alleged account

The firm of Cook, Smith, Teed, 
Sturgeon Ac Wade represented the!

rjer company, and Ben Baldwin 
defendant_______________

RACK FROM VACATION
Miss Dorothy Mullen, assistant to 

Mrs. W. H. Davis at the Welfare 
Board office, returned yesterday 
from a 10-day vacation spent at '• 
Mountalnair, N. M.

Mrs. R. W. Bartgis and her un
cle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Pendery, who have been visiting the 
Bartgis here, left Wednesday fo r . 
Port Worth, where Mrs. Bartgis will 
visit her mother, Mrs. A. Jv Callo
way, for about two weeks.

Bum eM  and 
ProfeMional 

l Directory______

Physicians and 
Surgeons

DR. C. C. WILSON
Eye. Ear, Nose. Throat 

Glasses Fitted

■ Removed to
SOI Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Office Phene *16 Bee. Phone 6M

DR. A. B. GOLDSTON  
Physician and Surge®*

»? *Offtor 273: Res. 1243

PARE ARCTIC AIR TRAIL TO PROT9CT CHINESE 
MEXICO C ITY, Aug 21. (AV- 

Pres Ortiz Rubio today promised 
Chinese merchants of Maaatlan 
paramees for protection of their 
lives and businesses which they had

claimed were men.iced by an anti- 
Chinese campaign In the States of 
Einoloa and Sonora 

Reports from Sonora said ISO 
'Chinese bivdatyr establishments 
had been dcued by state Inspectors

for alleged violation of the local 
labor law requiring that M per cent 
of their personnel be Mexicans-

Use News-Post Want-Ads

BODY WASHED ASHORE
ATLANTIC  CITY. N. J., Aug 21. 

(A*>—The body of the Rev. John W 
Cahnaday. 29, pastor of the Olive 
Presbyterian church. Baltimore, was 
washed ashore today at Margate

City, all
waves carried ulna 
Wednesday while bathing b

Use News-Poet want-,

Undaunted by the mysterious fate of Parker D. Cramer and Oliver 
L. Paquette, who were lost on what Is considered the easiest leg of 
the proposed "Trans-Aimrtcsn" airmail route to Europe, theor two 
filers have left Detroit to make the 'ame trip to Copenhagen. They 
f "  Ldwin L. Presto*), left, veteran airmail pilot, and u '
c olllgnon. radio opera ter and relief pilot. ________

Chiropractors

DR. A . W . M A N N
Chiropractor
a Duncan Bldg

Rea. 1190;. Office 323

Corsetiere

Picture Framing
PICTURE FRAMING

* « THOMPSON* HARJDWARI 
COM PANY

PHONE 43________ __  ■

• SERVICE BARBER SHOP 
Strictly Sanitary 

Haircuts, Shaves, Massage, 
Shampoo Tonic or Singe 

25c
818 South Cuyler St

R A B B ’S
— C ASH —

Grocery and Market
PHONE 625 52.50 or More Delivered

FLOUR, Amaryllis , 24 lb. 49c

SALM ON. Tall, 2 for 23c

BUNCH STUFF 5c

YAMS OVALTINE
. New Crop, Pound Shaker Free

\  4C (■ 42c
CREAM  PEAS, green, per lb. 2c

B A R TLE TT  PEARS, per dozen , -  23c

SPUDS, 10 pounds 15c

JELLY, Apple, Pectin, 5 lb. bucket 49c

O'Cedar

POLISH
60c Size

39c
APPLES, large, dozen 32c

TEA , White <Swan, half lb. tin 42c

D A IR Y  SALT , 10 lb. bag 19c

SOAP, toilet White King Hardwater,
3 bars f o r _______ 17c

SNOWDRIFT
*ound

51c
3 Pound Tin

M AC AR O N I, SPAG H ETTI 
RED DOT, (1 box free), 4 for - 20c

PEPPER SAUCE, 9 oz. bottle 17c

SALT, Round Carton, 2 lbs. 10c

C U T  BEANS, No. 2 Wapco 10c

Gallon, bulk

31c
CHINA OATS

Mother’s

29c
C A LF  LIVER, per lb. 10c

CHEESE, Longhorn, per lb. 21c

BEEF ROAST, per l b . _____ _ _12,/2c

C A LF  HEART, per l b . ____________ 10c

Calf

1 ONGUE
Par Pound

15c

Your Neighbor Saves Money at Ward’s*- Why Don't You? \

JJ tu n tin q  fo k  
B arga ins?Jook  /

SATURDAY — LAST DAT 
Last day to share in this festival of sav
ings! Last day to buy in the great Gol
den Arrow Jubilee! Last day to take ad
vantage of the values that have been the 
talk of the country! Follow the crowd—  
come tomorrow. Your neighbors will be 
there— will you?

Heres your Opportunity f  A Festiva^^avinq^f

a m  c o u * *  h m w j u b i i h .4
Hits the Bullseye o f  /

Here’s Two Red Hot Extra Value Bargain Specials for Last Hag Jubilee Sale

f 40 INCH BAHONETTE

TWILL SATIN
On Sale Saturday at 9:30 A. M. Only!

3 yds. for 6 9 c
The Same Quality You Pay 59c yd. for Elsewhere!

None Sold Before or After 9:00 A. M. Saturday 
at This Price!

Comii^te selection of new fall shades to select 
from, including honeydew, flesh, white, tur
quoise blue and rosebud (light rose). Enough 
yardage is offered in this special to make you a 
new slip, or if it takes more than lV i  yards for 
you, enough will be sold at proportionately the 
same price. Limit— enough to make one person a 
slip at this extra low price. 40 inches wide. Only 
pastel shades. No dark colors!

Shop Early Saturday While Selections A re 
Values! Last Day Ward's Jubilee Brings

96 INCH HEAVY WEIGHT

Outing Flannel
On Sale Saturday a t j  PJ f . Only!

IO yds. for $ 1
Same Quality that sold for 16c yard I a is I  Lear!

None Sold Before of After 3 P. M. Saturday 
at This Price!

Just received!, A complete selection of 3,000 
yards to choose from. Good quality, with extra 
heavy nap and a wide assortment of light or 
dark patterns to choose from. Limit— id  yards 
to each customer at this price, but regardless of 
whether there are two or two hundred custom
ers here at 3 P. M„ for this Outing, every or.e 
of them will get what they came alter!

' 3
Complete! Get Your Share of These 
Extra Values All Over the Store!

Here's Two Extraordinary Values In 
Men's Work Shoes That You Can't Buy 
Elsewhere for $1 per Pair More Than 
We Ask!

Men’s Blucher 
Work Shoes

$.1.00 Values! Last Day

$1.89
Built lor wear —  for com
fort! Black grain leather up
pers. moccasin toes, compo
sition soles, rubber heels. All 
sizes 6 to i l .

Men’* Police 
Blucher Shoes

$4.00 Values! Last Pay

$2.98
Genuine black calf grain up
pers, "Kerry Special" leather 
soles, rubber heels. Goodyear 
welts Save on Jubilee price1

m

54-INCH OIL- 
C L O T H  

SQUARES
R e g u la r  59c 
value. New pat
terns and col
ors.

T U R K I S H
T O W E L S  
Cannon brand. 
Past color bor
der. 20x40. A 

real bargain.

27 - I  N C H 
M U S L I N  
Unbleached, of 
a firm e v e n  
w e a v e . Buy 
yards of it at 
a saving!

Folks! Here's SOME Value! *

W O O L E N  B L A N K E T S
*

(Actually about one-fourth wool— remainder Long Staple China Cotton)

Full Standard Bed Sized 66x80. DOUBLED—  
not a single Blanket! Better in every wag than 
Ones we Sold Last Year at $2.98! Actual 
weight 4 1-2 pounds!

For Saturday-

Last Lay $ « 1 9
Extra large 6-lnch square block plaids. 4-lnch sateen- 
bound ends In colors that harmonize with the colors of 
the grounds. Warm and fluffy. Complete selection of col
ors to choose from including rose, gold, heliotrope green 
and turquoise blue. Stock up now for winter at the low
est prices ever offered on Blankets. Save money at this 
special Last Day Price!

Only 50c deposit Will Reserve any Blanket 
Until Ybur Future Use Requires It ! Lay-Away 

Your Winter’s Supply Today!

35c
8 I  M O N IZ
WAX — Gives 
old cars a new 
lustre! Keeps 
new car sheen.

Talk about 
Value*.!!!

FELJ BASE RUGS
Equal in Quality to Na
tionally Advertised Rugs 
at $7.95 or More

$ 4 * 9August Sale 
for Homes 
Price ........

Here's emphatic proof — that 
Ward's docs SELL FOR LESS! 
Extra heavy enamel on a thick 
felt base makes these Rugs san
itary. . .easily cleaned. . .stain- 
proof and water-proof tile and 
floral designs that remain 
bright after years of wear. The 

BIGGEST FLOOR COVERING 
SAVINGS anywhere!

Ironing Board
Special! Look What’s 
Offered Today at Only

$ 1
Smooth finish 
taper top. 47H 
In. long. Legs 
turned smooth.
Folding style.

Aluminum
Assortment

Regular $1 Value

69c
5 quart Tea Kettle. 12 cup 
Percolator, 3-piece 1. 2. 3 
quart Sauce Pan set. < quart 
Convex Kettle. Rice Boiler.

One Gallon Best Grade Mo
tor Oil Free With Every Tire 
Soil Until Saturday Night!

Riversides are one of America's 
most famous tires. They are built 
to the most rigid specifications 
known. They are guaranteed with
out limit. And here Is proof!

29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
29x4.75
29x5.00
30x5.00
31x5.25

All Sixes at Propertla— te Barings

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  & C o
217-19 North Cuyler Street Phone 801

'“The Friendliest Store in Town

PA M PA , TEX AS
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P A M P A
CASH STORE 

and
MEAT M ARKET

S. H. Booxiltee, Prop. 
314 South Cuyler Street

Marc of lhaac fine, high qual
ity p ew teq  with tbaac regular 
law prices made w e  lower for 
O il week ea4. Buy here and 
too 411 soon notice the ravings.

Specials for Saturday 
And Monday

FREE D E L I V E R Y

16c
t-roend Pail

SHORTIG 81c
I  Ne. SH Cu m

KRAUT 49c
S Tall Cans

SALMON 49c
■
S Cans

TOMATO’S 21c
— —  ■■aw i ......... .

LEMONS 23c

BANANAS 17c
c Tall Cano

SOAP
M  lb. Hack Pan pa

FLOUR 75c
Can Bine Ribbon

MALT 45c

s  targe Loaves..... ................ 21c
•  Small L oa ves .............. . .  24c

1* Pounds

m  - 4 9 c
With *200 Parc haw

M EAT DEPT.

FRANKFURTERS, 11
per 1b. l l C

SUCED BAQDN O O .
Dold's SterlinR, lb.

MINCED HAM, O P .
2 lbs. f o r ---------  u w V

SALT PORK, | 1
Done better, lb._. l l C

H A  M B U RGER, strictly 
fresh, no cereal, f  A
per lb. _________ l U C

SLAB BACON, h a l f  or 
whole, sugar cured | P -  
per lb. I O C

HAM, cured, sliced, first 
grade, OO
per lb . ------------------AtaFC

BUTTER, made in O P .  
Pampa, l b . ______ m v C

PIG LIVER, | Q
fresh, 3 lbs. _ Is/C

BEEF ROAST, 1 1 1 / ,  
extra good. lb. l l y Z C

STEW MEAT, not 
scraps, lb. OC

PIGS F E E T , pickled.
freeh, O C
2 lbs. h O C
..........................  ........... —
MOT M BBCCVK and home 
jmm4r Potato Salad, the kind 

w ill appreciate.

PA M PA  

CASH STORE

M EAT M ARK ET
a a  aoozran. rna

Hooyer to Fish 
and Study Over 
Jobless Problem

Another Merger Priest Conducts ĵiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiuiiipiiiiHiiiiHmHinmi

WASHINGTON Aug. 21. (AV-In 
the quiet of his Virginia mountain 
fishing camp President Hoover will 
weight and discuss the unemploy 
ment problem over the week-end 
with Walter 8. Gifford, newly ap
pointed director of relief aotlvltte* 

In addition to dlacuvalng plant 
and policies for the new organiza
tion. the president, with the advice 
of Gifford, will select a member of 
additional names to added to the 
list of the advisory committee an
nounced yesterday 

Mr Hoover reached into all walks [ 
of life to pick a group of three 
rcore men and women on whom he 
and Clifford will depend for advice 

, the coming winter. The names of 
labor leaders and social service 

1 workers were alongside those of 
former public officials and heads of 

i great industries.
The burden of organizing relief,

' however, will fall heaviest on O if- 
; ferd. The president has Informed 
j him that the whole force of the 
administration will be at his. dls- 

! poeal and has let it be known at 
i the White House the telephone man 

u 111 have a completely free hand. 
The advifcry committee will be 
exactly what Its name Indicates, the 
White House said. The entire ad
ministrative function will rest with 
Gifford and with Fred C. Croxton. 
whom the president has chosen as 
as&ktantr director. Croxton has been 
acting chairman of the president's 
emergency committee which will be 
absorbed by the larger Gifford or
ganization.

No announcement has been made 
as to tiow the Gifford group will 
be llnanced. *

In Oil Rumored
NEW YODK. Aug. 21. (AV-Dow, 

Jones & Co says active negotiations 
are taking place In California look
ing to a mrrgcr of Standard Oil Co. 
of New Jersey and Standard Oil Co 
of California, and that official an
nouncement regarding plans may be 
forthcoming soon.

“Walter C. Teagle, president of 
Standard of New Jersey." Dow. Jones 
says, “ arrived In California Thurs
day. it Is understood, and will con
fer with officials ol the California 
company soon. Legal representa
tive* of both companies now are in 
8an Francisco and will be present 
at the conference.

“C. O. Swain, director and gen
eral counsel of Standard of New 
Jersey, who has been In California 
for the last few days, would not ad
mit his presence on the coast had 
any bearing on the merger."

• BURNED BY VOLTAGE
RICE. Aug. 21. (AV-VirgU McDow

ell. 41-year-old gtn employe, snf- 
fered severe electrical burns today 
when he fell and came In contact 
with a high tension line. His nands 
caught the wires, but the weight of 
his body pulled him fre*. He was 
treated at a Corsicana hospital.

One-'Ian Drive 
On Racketeers

CHICAGO. Aug. 21. (A>>—An eccle
siastic fist Is making a lot of bad 
boys good over on the West 81de.

It is being swung by the Rev. 
Matthew Cannlig, new pastor of 
the 8t Charles Borroeneo Catholic 
church, who earned his way through 
college by giving boxing lessons. He 
has been conducting a one man 
clean-up of the district. It was 
learned yesterday, visiting speak
easies and other places alone late 
at night. In a number of Instances 
he has had to demonstrate his 
pugilistic skill, but he got results.

"Getout—and don't come back," 
Father Canning told the hoodlums 
of hie parish soon after his appoint
ment two months ago, and many 
of them have obeyed.

HIS ARM WENT DEAD “
CHICAGO. Aug. 21. (IF>—Hal Mc- 

Kaln, young White Sox righthand
er. whose pitching arm went dead 
early in the season, has been sent 
to his -home at Council Bluffs, la., 
for the rest of the season. He will 
report to the Sox again next spring.

Magnolia Walks
Out at Contest

Tlie Magnolias walked off the field 
at the beginning of the third Inning 
yesterday afternoon and forfeited 
a game to the Dixon Creek sluggers. 
The game was broken up when Lie 
Mags failed to accept a decision of 
the umpire that their catcher drop
ped a ball.'

When the game came to an end, 
tlie Mags had five runs and Dixon 
Creek had two runs, one .out and 
two on bases. It was not a sched
uled game of the Gray-Carson 
league.

•!‘ ACCEPTS PRESIDENCY

AUSTIN. Aug. 21. UF>—John G. 
Barry has accepted tlie presidency 
of the College of Mines and Metal
lurgy at El Paso, officials of the 
University of Texas have announced. 
Dr. Birry's acceptance of the posi
tion took the school from under 
rupervlMon o f Dr. H Y. Benedict, 
president of thfc main university.

The College of Mines and Metal- 
I lurgy will open this fall as a four 
year university.

Golfers. .
REDUCED GREEN FEES

18-Hole CouFse— Never 
' ,v : Crowded.

■ s  '  e

Sundays and Holidays 50c 
Week Days ____________35c

Public Welcome

PAMPA COUNTRY CLUB

Spring Fryers
Dressed Free, lb.

21 y2c
BACON

Squares, Sugar 

cured, lb.

8 «

STANDARD
FISH & OYSTER COMPANY

802 W . Foster Saturday and Monday Phone 844

Alive 
weightF R Y E R S

No Leghorns pound

23c

No
Charges

Par
Dressing

VINEGAR X App,e40c | Pork & Beans'',"011 25c
CORN 2 45c sSALMON Tall, Pink o r

2 cans ____

PEAS 5£.*£*45c «iRACKERS 15c salted O P
2 boxes___

TOMATOES 2 25c (KUMPOUNIlpai'(b__ 28c
Armour’sM I L K

12 small cans 45c

Armour’s

12 tall can* 
90c

FLO UR  pr.e2K.26c I L 
PEACHES r . 2 “  35c c

EMONS
•RANGES

Per O C *
Dozen____: m v v

Dozen . .  .  30c
BITTER r r  28c | fl 
MUSTARDC- 19c | P

•ANANAS
GTATOES

Dozen . . . .  20c

2 dozenEGGS
G U A R A N T E E D

2 dozen

STEAK
Veal or beef, lb.

IQc

CALF LIVER
This is real calf, 

pound
v »%• ' »

Pinkney’s sliced, 
package, lb.

BEEF ROAST
Veal or beef, lb.

IQc

A ll kinds, fancy 
lb. box

STEW
Fine for boiling, 

pound

5c

ROAST
Rolled, no bone, 

no waste, lb.

IQc

ROAST
Pork, Lean and 

tender, lb.

Minced

Fine for lunches, 
per lb.

A PAM PA INSTITUTION

Owned mad Operated

Saturday and Monday Specials

Pork & Beans
Armour’s, 4 cans for

F L O U R

Yellow ripe fruit, 
dozen

CABBAGE
Green, solid heads 

pound

2%c

-24 lb. Gilt Edge _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 44c
48 Ib.'Liberty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 79*

............  ...... "  .............. . O 1 If '  ( '  \ *

Salmon Can lie"
White Cross brand, No. 1 pink, 

Armour’s Quick Naptha,

Palmolive Soap
3 bars for «

Compound
Little Chief, 8-lb. pail

------ ------------ ----------------- t

/Turnip Greens
No. 2 cans, fcach

Washing Powder
White King, large pkg.

Macaroni or 4c
0

Spaghetti, Princess or O’Kay, 7-oz. pk

0

Ginger Ale iz;c
Schlitz, 12-oz. bottle

M.J.B.Coffee
2-lb. can for

Fly Dope
Half pint Black Flag, sprayer free 

8-ounce Bottle

Vanilla Extract 49c
5 Bars P & G Soap FREE

Oats 190
White Swan, large package

CANTALOUPES
Nice" ones, each

IVx V

PLUMS
California, 3-lb. 

basket, each

14c

GRAPES
Tokay, lb.

10c

APPLES
Medium size, new 

crop, dozen

24c

ORANGES
Full of juice, doz.

15c

BEANS
Green or wax, lb.

8c

P e a s  o r C o r n

No. 2 cans, each .111
Milk

Armour’s tall can, 10 cans 1 0
Soan10 bars 2 9 C

Armour’s Quick Naptha.
r —

Hams 1 8 J C

Best grade, half or whole, lb. f

No. 1 Burbanks, 
10 lbs.

16c
(Limit 2 bags)

Sausage ioc
Country style, no cereal, 11*

Blackeyed

PEAS
Fresh and firm, lb

j * i &  ; •

48234848235348232348235323482348304823535323535323534823234848485353232323484853235348539023
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COSTING THOUSAND 
LLIONS. REPORT REVEALS

Wickersham Commission 
Reveals Statistical Find' 
*■«* in Latest Release.

WASHINGTON. Aug 21. <A*V—
The Wicker; ham commission places 
the snnual cost of crime in this 
country at beyond a thousand mil
lion doilarc

Its latest report reached np lump
sum estimate but containers senes 
of staggering statistics which even 
in their conceded Inconplpteness' 
showed a . tremendous tMI taken 
yearly by criminality. \

Frohibition was named by the 
067-page document, made public to
day after resting for at least a 
week on President Hoover's book
shelf, as a heavy contributor to 
this high cost.

It was estimated that 734,828,550, 
or two-thirds of all the government 
funds appropriated for the adminis
tration of federal criminal justice 
during the year 1929-1930. j*ere ex
pended toward piohibliiorf^n 
■wot alone.

Injorcc-

C ertUicu Figures
Studding almost every page o f the 

report were scopes of other certified 
Mid estimated figures dealing with 
Beth the annuai direct and indirect 
cost of crime Totalled, they reached 
well above the $1,119,790,000 mark, 
or more than S3.000,0b0 a day.

Here are borne of the major find
ings: v _■

Hundreds of investigators, delving 
into the tecords of 300 cities of 
more than 25,000 populatkm. found 
annual expenditures tci t  . combat 

. oHme were mote than $247,000,000.
Investigation into the activities of 

the states found expenditi&gs o'f ap
proximately $51,720,000 miggjtily up
on penal and correctional’ ’ instilu- 
tionr and parcle. ( .

The federal - government ‘ - was 
shown to contribute about $52,786.- 
OCO annually to criminal justice, of

tiibuted for crime insurance.
In addition, indirect costs esti

mated to run into the hundreds of 
mill ions were noted, even where i 1*0** ® , 
actual figures were unavailable.

Oaldthwaite H. Dorr, and Sidney 
P. Simpson, of the New York bar, 
who englnentd the study for the 
commiision. asserted, these figures 
were but fragmentarv.

Figures Too Small
It was pointed out that the limi

tations of (Tme and funds had balked 
even an estimate upon such huge 
levies as those extracted by organ
ized bootlegging, extortion^ rack
eteering, thefts of uninsured prop
erty, fraudulent bankruptcies, buck
ets hops, and confidence games, 
ranging from tile sale of "gold 
bricks” to fixing fights and races.

The 11 members of the commis
sion made clear they, did not ad
vocate a reduction in the cost of 
crime through slicing the cost of 
law enforcement agencies. The 
commission asserted these costs were 
"o f less economic importance than 
the losses inflicted by the criminal, 
so that it is much5 more important 
from an economic standpoint to in
crease the efficiency of the admin- 
i'tiatlon of criminal justice than to 
decrease its cost”,

Negro Protests 
He Is Innocentf

M'ALISTER. Okla. Aug. 21. (-4*1
Protesting his innocence, Beenie 

NiclicLv negro.- Was electrocuted 
early today or the murder of Jack 
Horton, -Jtda. Watchman, who was 
beaten tp death in a 30-cent rol^ 
bery May 13, 1930.

When Warden Sam Brown asked 
Nichcls if he had anything Ut say, 
instead of thanking the Warden for

Sterling Devotes 
Little T i m e  to‘ 

East Texas Oil

approximately $00 militiamen in the 
oil are would be started.

Approximately $0,600 which would 
have come to the railroad commis
sion for enforcement of the new. oil 
conservation law will not be re-

iceived as • result of the shutdow* to hold them.

VOTE SUNDAY H O V K t
COMMERCE,* Aug. 81. </P>—At an 

election yesterday It was decided, 
by a majority of four votes to per
mit Sunday movies in Commerce 
Heretofore it has not been possible

AUSTIN. Aug. 21.

this week. The tax lor enforcement
purposes is one-tenth of a cent p:r 

I barrel. The production this week 
(A*>—Oovemor | probably w-uld have been around

Sterling was back at the 
capitol today after a two-day busi
ness rip to Houston.

Indications were that he would 
continue to have details of the East 
Texas campaign entirely in the ex-

s s s r ar£ »? F B“w2S..,s ;  c™
governor spent most of his time this1 ,lUssKm * enforcement fund, 
morning considering other matters 
The governor had not intimated 
when the process of diminishing the

Under the provisions of a new
legislative measure it is optional 
with the various city governments 

I to permit or prohibit Sunday shows.

HANGED FOR MURDER
FLORENCE, Ariz.. Aug. 21.'(.*>> — 

Herman Young of Tucson was hang
ed at the state prison here today for 
the murder of John Dye, Tucson, 
during a holdup. The condemned 

Miss Geneva Allen of 8an Angelo man walked to the scaffold onse
ts visiting relatives here. /  cohmanied and refused to make any

statelQent.  ̂^

800,000 barrels a day so the tax 
would have been approximately $800
a day. y

However, the other fields of the 
state are producing almost 600,000 
barrels a day, and that means near-

~ M M *  MOVED F A *
HARLAN. A vi- 'V  W il

liam M  Burma, c:largeJ with fa
ulty -‘hooting D.puty Sheriff Je$se 
Fare in April, will be tried in Mont
gomery county in November, 150 
miles from the scene of coal field 
labor disorders. Judge D. C. Jones 
of Harlan circuit court ordered the 
transfe after selection of a jury had 
been begun here.

TWO DIE IN WRECK
HOLLA. Mb.. Aug. 21. <$•) — Two 

men, believed to be Howard Bone 
and Carl Plummer of Springdale. 
Ark were killed and a third was 
Injured critically when a large truck 
plunged o ff highway 66 at a bridge 
at Arlington, near here, at 2 a. m. 
today. The third man. unconscious 
here in a hospital, was not Identified 
immediately.

Dr. Wallace Is 
Praised in Session
The Gray County Medical society 

in a meeting held this week passed 
resolutions memorialising the per
irenal and professional qualities of 
character possessed by Dr, Geo. H. 
Wallace who died here Iasi week. 
Messages of respect and sympathy 
will be mailed to the family of Dr. 
Wallace and will be rent to the 

! State Medical association.

Dr. H. H. Latson o f Amarillo read 
a paper on "Acidosis'. Dr H. L. 
Wilder tend a paper on “The Ant-

physicians
Lumpkin. Latson. Crums i 
yard. Pam pa physicians
were Drs. R. M Bellamy, 
Wilson, A. B. Golds ton. V.
Bun tow. J H Kelley. A Cols.
Martin, Hunter.

A motion to Invite the 
ct unty physicians to attend 
meeting of the society 
the Gray county doctors 
a two-county association wt 

The next program will 
charge of Drs. J. C. Wilson 
J. C. McKean.

Tlie meeting sac held in the 
hall. Refreshments were served 
Miss Grace Russell and Mlm 
Payne. Amarillo nurses, who

inonia Content of Urine” . Amarillo1 visiting Dr. Bruuow.

... . . . . .. , -------- — kind treatment while in the prison
usual cut tom. NithoLs burst in

to. protestations of his innocence 
•'Mr. Brown. I  am as innocent as 

yeu are. ‘It is a dirty shame that 
I am to die, an innocent boy. That 
woman I lived with and that man

the anti-narectic and motor vehicle 
theft laws 10.8 per cent and all 
other criminal laws but 23.2 per 
cent,

Many Forgeries
More than $10,000,000 is piid each

•  ■ year in the larger cities for crime
protective service;; more than $68.- 
000,000 is !>»;, annually . through 
known fraudulent uses of the mails;

• known forgeries account for an other 
$40,000,000; theft of insured property 
annually totals more than, $47,747 - 
000 while $106,000,000 mord is con-

went out and did it and (aid It on
me.”

He did not name the couple he 
asserted “swore my life away” . *

At an auction of farm equipment 
in Virginia the other day  a buggy 
"in goed repair'’ went for 40 cents.

■

1

GOT WITE GROCERY
And City Market
S04 South Cuyler Street

Saturday and Monday Specials

Specials Saturday &  Monday
CHOICEST
QUALITY

10 lbs Russett Burbank

SPUDS 17c
Best Spuds in Pampa

--------------------^ -----
10 lbs. Pure Domino

Cane

SUGAR
Heavy and Strong

BROOMS 26c
3 lbs. PINTO 1

BEANS 11c
Dozen Large Yeflow

BANAN’S 12c
48 lb. Bell of Vernon

FLOUR 98c
Can Puritan

MALT 43c
___________ k_______
6 tall or 12 small, all 
kind

48 lb. PridA »f Pampa
__ ______ ' ____

KINKAID  MARKET

Pound

SAUSAGE 10c
Lb. BACK

BONES
Lb. Sliced

BACON 20c
Pound Salt

PORK 11c
Pound Pork

ROAST -121/2c
Pound Any Cut

STEAK - 15c

FLOOR
2 Cent

SALMON 25c
—------------------
Lb. M a x  wall House

COFFEE 34c
1 lb. Loaf

6c
Dozen Large Oregon

APPLES 25c

2 Pounds

LARS
Pound PORK

CHOPS 19'/2C
Pound PIG

LIBER m
Pound Half or Whole

HAMS 18c
Pound Beef

ROAST 7/ic
Visit the new market, epen-

Here yea wiU always flag the 

beet in meat* at Urn lowest

Iffthu

P I N E A P P L E
Libby’s 
Sliced, No. 
2 Vi can .

&

%

PEAS, Libby’s fancy June, Nth 2 17c
i i i .a................ ■ i . m.   .................-  ............ .

PEACHES*Libby’s No. 2 1-2 can 21c

SNOWDRIFT, 3-Ib. pail 54c

COFFEE, Sch illin g , 1-lb. tin 39c

SLICED BACON Dold’s, 1 lb. pkg.____ 19 '/2c
Swift’s, half lb. pkg.___ |2c

^  SALT, Rock Crystal, 3 pkgs. 10c

PORK ROASTS
Fresh picnics, 
per 4fe.

PORK STEAK
Fresh, 
per lb.

SLAB BACON
Pinkney’s Sugar Cured, 
per lb.

111/2C

15c

19c

SALT PORK
No. 1 

per lb.
Bellies

HAMBURGER
Fresh ground,
per lb.

\

Boneless,
14-ounce

pickled,
jar

ll'/ 2c

10c

21c

HAMS Pinkney’s Sunray, 
Whole or Half, 
per lb.

D e w y  F r e s h !
, 'I When you buy fruits and vegetables from ‘M’ System it’s likepick- 

ing them out of your own orchard and garden— they’re always so 
fresh and nice.

LETTUCE
Fresh and 
Crisp, 
Head -

ONIONS White or 
Yellow, 
Per lb.

TOMATOES Fresh Red Ripe, per lb.

Smssmta

New  
Crop, 
5 lbs.

ORANGESCABBAGE
New, Green, 
per lb. ------___

TOKAY GRAPES CELERY

O \l ~ Sunkist, medium
O /2C size, dozen ____

10c Fresh Colorado,
per banch i.—— —*__.*

19c

10c

POTATOES
Idaho Burbanks, 
10 lb s .________

{lackeyed, 
per lb. —

19c

3c,

SOAP, Lux toilet, 3 bars 20c

RINSO, Large package 23c

PICKLES, sour, quart 16c

CATSUP, Old Mammy, large bot. 12c 

RAISIN  BRAN, Skinner’s, pkg. 12c

SALMON
Pink No;* 1
Can . . . . ;

,x

BRAN FLAKES, Kellogs, pkg. 9c

MEAL, Red Star, 5-lb. bag 14c

SUGAR, 10-lb. bag, limit, 53c

W H ITE KING, large package 39c

MATCHES, 6-box carton 17c

EL FOOD, 7 1-2-oz. jar 18c

CERTO, 8-oz. bottle 29c

Blackberries, stand’rd, 2 No. 2 ens 25c 

PORK &  BEANS, 3 No. 2 cans 23c 

ELOUR, Gardenia, 24 lb. sack 49c

T o m a t o e s
Red Ripe No. 1 
Can
2 Cans for.
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a i r t w .Pace O w l

und for oil in Oklahoma.
-I here under (round information 

oome Me deals, including mer
gers. hare teen made between some 
of the Mg companies and I think 
they'll be in by Monday,”  Murray 
swd

He reiterlated he would decline 
to lift martial law from oil fields 
* j j l  cnmranlea operating in the 
same lands agree U a unitization 
plan and proration.

"Hog Each Other
Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas 

must get together and not let this 
thing get c|fay I rum them alien the 
fields are opened again." he said 
“We cul t trust the oil men with 
11 They would hog one another

DALLAS. Aug. 21 '/P— Plans for 
conducting a senes of mass meet
ings In 8oulh and East Texas to pro
test declaration o! martial law in 
the East Texas oi> field, were made 
at a meeting of a group of East

Texas Independent refiners here to - ; 
day.

The first of the series of meel-j 
Inga will be a Wool-idle Parte.! 
Austin. ITatday night Col. Alvin 
Owsley. Dollar, attorney and C. C.i 
McDonald, of Wichita Falls, will 
be principal speakers.

The refiners said they had "called 
the bluff" of the so-called East 
Texas steeling committee headed b y , 
E. A. Guiberaon. who had been 
quoted as saying the situation of 
the Independent refiners had been 
exaggerated and that there were 
more than 200 000 barrels of .a ll; 
available to them at 50-cw.iU a 
barrel.

Where Men and Women Pilots Will Race in Derby
‘c U V b l a M ^

CALIF.

L8ANTA MONICA
ARIZ. N. M. F ENID

ILL .

SA8T
LOUIS

CAL

©
(ICO

l  PHOENIX
I

AM ARILLO
L  "

m p

BARTLB8VILLE  '

OKLA.

DOUGLAS

R E X N O W
SHOW ING

Waiting Contest
KILGORE. Aug 21 UPV—The 

trcublesome mid-continent oil situa
tion seemed to be settling into a 
contest today between militiamen 
of Oklahoma ana Texas and the 
companies who control the area's 
ciudc prices. j " ___ ' ■ ' . -

Critics r i the martial law regime _ _
in E x t  Texas received a sharp Wiley rOSt MllSt

Find Employment
I by reports the shutdown had caused -------
i a grave unemployment situation. EL PASO. Aug., 21. (Ah—Wiley 
General Wolter.v issued a manilesto Port, who with Harold Oatty. clr- 

j In .which he said an Investigation eled the globe in less time than any 
by military authorities disclosed othei human being, plans to hunt 
"Utile, if any. unemployment ’. Uons In Arizona.

Oklahoma# fight for higher He came to El Paso from Sweet- 
prices. enforced for more than two water yesterday with Oatty and 
weeks by Oov William H Murray's Mr* Peat. They probably will con- 
mihtiamen. brought mat* predic- tlnue a trip to San Francisco ta
ttoos from oil men that higher morrow '
prices throughout the mid-continent! PoBt ^  » rtef a two weeks'

TUC8(JN _
ROSW ELLZJ

EL ^ASO TEXA8 O  OVERNIGHT STOP

Fdf- the Brat time In aviation, men and women pilots are.golug to compote la a freo-for-all cross
country race from Santa Monica, Calif., to Cleveland. Two score pilots have congregated at the 
west coast ready to make the Brat lap o f tbetr race on Sunday, Aug. M . This map shows the cltlea 
Where they will atop. The Byers are due la Cleveland the following Man day, second day of the

National A ir  Races. ^

area were inevitable. Cicero , 1. j 
Murray, the governor's coil.in, .fore- j 

I cart a SI per barrel posting for j 
Oklahoma, probably today.

Some Wish " l i s r "
NEW YORK. Aug 21. <A*>—A 

movement has been started on the i 
part oL certain independent oil In- , 
terests for the appointment of a

tour of Pacific coast cities he would 
acrept an Invitation of the Arizona 
state game commission to go on a 
Uon hunt.

"Then it's back to work." he said. 
•T have no definite plans.”

Oatty likewise was undecided as 
to his future.

"But I've got to go to work." he 
“Who for? Anybody with a

M ^ tn O F F M A N  *JR-.
P r e s e n t s

S isso n
CLEARING
theRANGE
w ith  SALLY EILERS and 

roK a ll ie d  pictures  cp« f * .

"O a u " as an adviser to .the oil ] said 
i industry under whose authority Job."
I regulation of oil output tan be ------------- •
| placed DAMAGE SUIT BEGINS

Tile cam pair.-* was disclosed in A Jury to try H. E. Stephens' 
i pamphlets distributed in Wall / $10,00 suit for damages against Dr. 
| *.reot which menlun Robert W W. F Nichols was being sslected 

Stewart, former chairman of tire j In 114th district court this morning. 
Standard Oil rn-™.ny. of Indiana, Testimony will be heard this aft- 
“  a likely appointee. . 1  terno:>n. Mr 8* phens „  rep« .

s r s * -  xK a s  “  rss, s  sx  1  sxss• competitive" grade of gasoline. the 1 8tone *  Ouleke
low priced fuel recently put on the I. Am>rlU0' ______________
market by • most companies, was
posted here today by independent ing company. The new price is 13 
marketers-and the Sinclair Refln- cents a gallon.

Also

“The Farmer”
and

HEROES OF THE FLAME  
No. 6

VISITORS SPECIAL

SHOW TICKET

For

1 BUSHEL W HEAT

at either theater 
SATURDAY ONLY

Get your tickets at Auc
tion ground or at theaters

SPECIAL
Saturday

10 lb. Potatoes

10c
(Limit) '

This is only one of our many specials

Pigglv-Wiggly

■EM LANS
I Continued From Pagf One)

Sunday motion picture shows.
Setting tip th e  state-county 

budget system; giving the governor 
continuing control over the state 
budget and requiring annual de
tailed reports of county finances 
by county officials to the coonptrrol
ler.

Making It a felony to make, sell 
or throw stink bombs.

Limit Contests
Limiting physical and mental en

durance contests in public competi
tion to 24 hours. ,

Absolving the driver of an auto
mobile from damages for injury to 
non-paying passengers.

Allowing county jail prisoners to 
work out fines and costs.

Allowing waiver o f  a jury on pleaajr 
of guilty in less than capital cases.

Establishing the child welfare 
division in the state board of con
trol.

Authorizing the addition of 50 
members to the state highway 
patrol.

Minimum Wsgr Set
8ettlng a minimum wage of 30 

cents per hour for laborers on state 
highway projects.

Limiting the fees of officers In 
felon/ cafes to five again; i, the 
same persons. '  . " * ‘

Giving cities the right to regulate 
the rates of public utilities.

Limiting the retention of excess 
fees by county officers.

Limiting the Jurisdiction of the 
supreme court by ieducing the num
ber of causes for which writs of 
error may be applied.

Establishing the Texas centen
nial committee.

Establishing Ihs Babcock test as 
the Texas standard for milk tests.

Authorizing counties to levy a tax 
on lands of the University of Texas.

Numerous laws affecting insur
ance companies and administration 
o f* the insurance laws.

Election On Gas
Franchise Is Set

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 21. <*>» 
—The Oklahoma Olty council today 
set Oct. 27 for election on an 
amended gas franchise proposal of 
the Oklahoma Natural Oas corpora
tion. which provides the city may 
tuy the Oklahoma natural plant at 
any time before the present fran
chise expires in October. 1934.

Delay In the gas election, origin
ally set for Sept. 22, had been asked 
by W  P. Canavan, vice president 
of the O. N. G.. which recently 
reduced state ratees to 45 cents per 
1,000 cubic feet. ,Vote on the 
amended gaa election ordinance was 
unanimous

Callison-Seydler 
Clinic Has Large 

Suite in Building
The Callif on - Seydler Clinic‘ in tlie 

Combs-Worley building occupies 
suite 203 and has six rooms, two1 
private treatment rooms, reception, 
laboratory or clinical diagnosis, 
convalescing rtf an, and dreesfeig 
room. A corridor cdnnects all de
partment with the reception room. 
Modern equipment throughout facil
itate diagnosia and treatment in all 
types of cases

Dr. C. P. Calllson Is a graduate 
sf the Kirkavllle College of Osteo
pathy and surgery and a former 
member of the staff of that institu
tion. He earned the degree of 
Bachelor of ArU at the Northeast 
Missouri State Teachers' college 
and Bachelor of Science at Klrks- 
vllle College of Osteopathy add 
Surgery. 8chod of Applied Science. 
Before coming to Pampa, Dr. Cal- 
Uson engaged In general practice at 
Bartow. Fla.

Dr. W. A. Seydler also is a gradu
ate of the Kirkavllle College of 
Osteopathy and Surgery, with pre
liminary course at Rice Institute, 
Hourtoo. Post-graduate certificates 
were earned at the Klrksville Col
lege of Osteopathy apd Surgery and 
aa specialist In Oiificlal Surgery and 
Proctology at the Denver Polyclinic 
and Post Graduate college. Follow
ing graduation. Dr. Seydler served 
an intemeship at the Laughlm 
hospital, Kirkavllle. Mo. Before 
coming to PsmpA last December, 
he had engaged In general practice 
at Loveland. Colo., for a number of 
yean.

The Callison-Seydler Clinic la a 
polyclinic prepared to serve the peo
ple o f this community In the treat
ment of all diseases by all modem 
methods: osteopathy, use of drugs 
the f have specific ad Jon, phsia- 
therapy, colonic Irrigation, and sur
gery; and maternity cares, FVu 
major surgical cases, the clinic has 
hospital connections. For surgical 
cases handled in the clinic the con
valescing room affords comfort for 
the pest-opera Ll\e period.

GETS 7* 4 ENTS TODAY
TYLER. Aug. 21. (At—Seventy 

cents a barrel was a top price paid 
for crude oil here today. Pete Bur
ton. East Texas operator, said he 
sold 40,000 barrels at that price.

CONVICTS CAPTURED
WOBURN, Maas., Aug. 21. «P>— 

Two youths, identified as Patrick 
McCarthy. 23. of Boston, and Robert 
Aui.tln. 23. Oalveston, Texas, escaped 
convicts from the state prison at 
Thomastcn. Me., were captured here 
this afternoon. Three prisoners 
escaped early this week after slug
ging t. guard.

GRAINS STRONGER
CHICAGO. Aug. 21. iAV-Oraln 

prices advanced early today, owing 
largely to fresh upturns In Liver
pool wheat quotations. Further re
ports of unfavorable weather in 
Europe were at hand.

Opening 1-8-1 cent higher, wheat 
afterward held near the initial 
range. Com started 1-8 off to 1-2 
up and subsequently rose all around

LIVERPOOL FIRM)
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 21. {Jfy— 

Cotton had a very steady opening 
today as Liverpool cables came In 
ccnrideralbly better than due. First 
trades here showed gains of 8 to 9 
points, which was not a full response 
to the strength o f , the cables.

Ac New York advanced more than 
the market here, prices locally ad
vanced after the start, October trad
ing up to 6.81 and December to 7.03 
or 12 points above yesterday's dose. 
This advance attracted seme realiz
ing and the market eased of 4 to 5 
pci^ts from the top but at the end 
of The first hour prices showed a 
tendency to improve again.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 21. (AV-Wheat: 

No. 2 red 5Q; No 2 hard 50 3-4 to 
611-4; No. T  yellow hard 50; No. 2 
northern spring 52; No. 2 mixed 
49 3-4 to 591-2.

Cora; No. 1 mixed 441-2; No. 1 
yellow 44 to 451-4; No. 2 white 
47 1-2.

Oats: (New) No. 2 white 20 3-4 
to 211-4; No. 3 white 19 1-2 to 23.

Com closed unsettled, 1-8 to 7-8 
down, wheat 1-9 to 3-8 o f f ; oats at 
1-8 decline tq 1-8 advance, and pro
visions unchanged to 5 cents set
back.

COMMERCE. Aug. 21. (A*)—Tom 
Smith No. 1 well, three miles south 
of Commerce, was spudded In today. 
The drilling contract calls for 3.500 
feet.

L A  N O R A
Today and Saturday

’ Bid* '
BusmenGIRL
lO R E T O T Y O U N G

FRANK ALBERTSON 
RICARDO CORTEZ

DEGREES TO 187 STUDENTS 
COMMERCE, Aug. 21. (A*>—'The 

East Texas 8tate Teachers college 
awarded bachelor degrees to 187 
students at commencement exercises 
today, i The graduating address was 
delivered by Judge Royal R  Datklns 
of Dallas The senior class was 
the largest In the college's history.

Profit by 

Our 
Profit

Sharing
P la n

JITNEY JUNGLE
“SAVE A NICKEL ON A  QUARTER”

W e Give Profit 

Sharing 

Coupons for 

Free
Silverware

Free Silverware!
August 22 and August 29

Saturday, Aug. 22, customers purchasing $2.00 or more Groceries and 
Meats will receive one Genuine Wm. Rogers & Son Silver Tea spoon FREE
We will give a Free Tea Spoon with each $2 Purchase— 1 to the customer.

*

Remember, Jitney Jungle sells only Standard brands of merchandise, priced right

JITNEY JNNGLE ALWAYS THANKS YOU

\ V °  "

Vitaphone
Act

Strange 
Aa It Seems

OKLAHOM A NEWS REEL

541 South Cuyler Plenty Parking Space Pampa, Texas

W e Give Profit Sharing Coupons With Each 25c Purchase

Hy-Grade
Grocery & Market

225 EAST FRANCIS PHONE 1196
Saturday will be a big day in Pampa, a day dedicated to the 
pregrew of the city. Saturday and Monday will be two day* of 
Thrift for you . . . note the low prices on quality merchandise 
below and come and save! . _____

VISITOR’S DAY SPECIALS SATURDAY
AND  M ONDAY __________ __

COFFEE, Folger’s per lb . ... 89c
LETTUCE, large firm heads. |Ik
GRAPES, Red Malagas, 2 lbs. ...19c
MATCHES Diamond, carton .19c
SQUASH, home grown, lb. < 2c
ORANGES, medium size, dozetn —17c
SALMON, Pink, 2 tall cans 23c
MUSTARD, quarts, each . . 19c

MARKET SPECIALS 
CURED HAM, Morris, half or 

whole, per lb. . . . . . . . . . 21c
ROAST, baby beef, lb .. . . .  M'kt
BACON, Swift’s, Morris, lb. box 32c 
SHORT RIBS, Brisket, per lb ._ |Qc
Plenty of fryers, dressed or olive. Our 
money can buy!

are the that

Tyler Suspect In 
Swindle Released

XMLLAB. All*. 2L (D —A man 
arrested in Tyler yesterday and re
turned to Dellas as a suspect In s 
attempted $50,000 oil lease swindle 
was released today after Investiga
tion had proven him ttM wrong 
man.

P. T. Flynn, charged with forg
ing a lease assignment, failed to 
identify the man as his scccxn$jlic»* 
In the deal. Flynn was arrested at 
Love Field here yesterday as he 
prepared * to ’ board an airplane for 
Son Antonio after collecting on ad
vance payment of $4£00 from 
Charles Pettit, the intended victim 
of the swindle.

Flynn had $2,500 In his pocket. 
He made a statement in which he 
said a man named Dick Askew was 
in the deal with him. Hie said 
he had divided the $4,500 with 
Askew. A forgery complaint was 
swam cut against Askew, but he 
has not been arrested. The man 
arrested at Tyler had the some 
name, but different Initials.

Trade With

W. A, HALL
NOELTON MERC. 

Noelette, Texas

These days every nickel 
counts. That’s why we’re
making these unusually
low prices for—

Specials for

Saturday, Aug. 22

Fryers, nr
per l b . ___________ g DC

Coffee, Folger’s # 1  A Q  
5 lbs. ________ * 1 . 3 0

BREAD, 10c 1 C -.
loaf, 2 f o r ______ 1DC
...... " f " '  '
KELL-KO, Fly or 
exterminator, 1 qt. ODC 

Pint, 45c

ORANGES, nice, 
juicy, dozen. & O C

CUCUMBERS, 
per lb. 3c
BEANS, Urns , 
Wapco, can ____ 5c
BEANS, Brown, r  
Wapco, c a n _______  DC

FLOUR, a  
48 lb. sack _ _ _ fl5c
BRAINS, | 
1 lb. can - 15c
MACARONI, Spag
hetti and noodles 5c
VINEGAR, pure apple 
cider. Bring your 
jug, gallon D U C

CHERRIE1S, med. i  
can, Empson____ 1 5c
BEETS, i  
No. 2 can _ 15c
First Class Meats

STEAK, good and 4 
tender, lb ._____  L!0c
STEW MEATS 
per lb'. _ 5c
ROASTS, j  
lb. 8c t o _________1 lc
SYRUP. | 
Royal, qt. ........ .. _ J5c
S A R D I N E S ,  Mustard

s r .  i5c
S A R D I N E S  To m ato 
sauce, large 
s ize __________ 15c
F r e s h  Vegetables an d  
Fruit at all times.

Market
FMe Delivery $2.5# Orders 

216 North Cuylar

Saturday and 
Monday Specials

48 lb. Pride of Pampa

FLOUR 74c
Good Heavy Grade

BROOMS 29c
10 large cans, all kinds

. . . . .  64c
Medium Sise Can Pork A

BEANS
2 small cans Armour’s 

POTTED

MEAT
10 large bars Luna White 

Laundry

SOAP
2 Bars Palmolive

SOAP
Large Can K. C. BAKING

POWDER - 19c
Petmd Fresh Bulk

COOKIES - 14c
f Tall Cane Pink

SALMON -  28c
3 loaves Mity Nice

10 lb. (limit) White

M T A T O B  18c
Dozen Large

BANANAS -16c
Pound Fresh, Firm

CABBAGE .Ifee
Pound Red Sweet

POTATOES 4c
Pound Large Red

GRAPES 10c
S. B. KINKAID  

MARKET SPECIALS

Pound extra i n f / . 
nice S T E A K l £ 7 Z C

Pound Choice m / _  
Beef ROAST— .  U j ^ C

Pftffnd Sliced 
BACON £ U C

v f t s r ? . .  i 2 f t c . .

Pound Fresh 1 A — 
HAMBURGER___ I U C

;

v.
IpO M
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harrel for oil m Oklahoma 
P " I  hare underground Information 
that m e  htg deals. Including mer
gers. have teen made between some 

tne big companies and I think 
they'll be in by Monday," Murray

Texas Independent refiners here to
day

The first of the senes of meet
ings will be a Woolridje Park. 
Austin. Afimday night Col Alvin 
Owsley. Dallas attorney and C C. 
McDonald, of Wichita Fulls, will! 
be principal speakers.

The refiners said they had called 
the b lu ff' cf the so-called East 
Texas steertng committee headed by 

k ™ K s  hmhiu E A Culberson, who had been
to lift martial law from oil fields ° ‘
utiJi ccmpaniaa operating In the 1 h“ d brtn
same tandc agree tc a unittzauon'

Where Men and Womem Pilots Will Race in Derby

plan and prorauon.
“ Hog Each Other 

“Texas. Oklahoma, and Kansas 
must get together and not let this 
thing get away Irum them when the 
fields are opened again." he said 
"W e can’t  trust the oil men with 
it. They would hog one another

t lust there were 
more than 200 000 barrels of oil 
available to them at 50-rstita a
barrel.

Waiting Contest
KILOORE. Aug 21 iVP>—The 

trtublerome mid-continent oil situa
tion seemed to bj settling Into u 
contest today between militiamen 

DALLAS. Aug. 21 lA'^-Plaivx for of Oklahoma ana Texas and tlu 
conducting a series of mass meet- companies who control the ureal 
Inga in South and East Texas to pro- Ci udc Pr‘ , e-V
lest declaration of martial law in Critics cf the martial law- regime 
the Cast Texas oi> field, were made! In E a t Texas received a sharp 
at a meeting of a group of East answer from Brig Cion. Jacob F
...........  . ._____________  .______ Wolters last night Somewhat irked

by reports the shutdown had caused 
a grave unemployment situation.

CALIF.

CALEXICO

DOUGLAS

ROSW ELL 

EL PASO ■  OVERNIGHT STOP

For the first time in aviation, men and women pilots are . going to compete In a free-for-all cross
country race from Santa Monica. Calif., to Cleveland. Two score pilots have congregated at the 
west coast ieady to make the first lap of their race on Sunday, Aug. St. This map shows the cities 
Vhere they will stop. The flyers are due in Cleveland the following Sanday, second day ef the

National A ir  Races.

R E X NOW
SHOW ING

Wiley Post Must 
Find Employment

EL PASO. Aug 21. i/Pi—Wiley
General Wolters issued a manifesto Port, who with I la re Id Galt/, cir- 
in a hich he sajd an investigation clexl the glebe in less time than any 
by military authorities disclosed othei human being, plans to hunt 
“ little, if any, unemployment” . lions in Arizona.

Okjahcmas fight for higher He came to El Paso from Sweet-
prices. enforced for morf than two water yesterday with Gatty and 
weeks by Oov William H Murray *s Mrs Post They probably wiil con- 
militiamen. brought inci'C predic- tinue a trip to San Francisco lo
tions from oil men that higher morrow '
puces throughout the mid-continent Posl Mld that after a two weeks'

tour of Pacific coast cities he would 
accept an invitation Of the Arizona 
state game commission to go on a 
lion hunt.

“Then It's back to work." he said. 
“ I have no definite plans."

Oatty likewise was undecided as 
to his future.

“But I've got to go to work." he 
said "Who foi ? Anybody with a
lob "

area wtere inevitable. Cicero I. 
Murray, the governor s coii.in. .fore
cast a tl per barrel posting for
Oklahoma probably today

LnOFFMAN OR-. 
P re s e n ts_____mt,

CLEARING
mi RANGE
with Sally  e il e r s  and

A  BIG STAR C A S T  .  *  »  
W Bvctro e v  O tt o  Bftov/tR 

ro ii a ll ie d  pictu res  cp* '*.

Some Wish Ciar”
NEW YORK. Aug 21. (AV- A 

I movement has been started on the 
j part of certain independent oil in- 
| terests for the appointment of a 

Czar as an adviser to, the oil 
I industry under whose authority 
I regulation of oil output can be 
| placed

The campair, i was disclosed 111 A Jury to try H. E  . ______  ______
I pamphlets distributed in Wall / *10.00 suit for damages against Dr . . patrol 

l.rect which menUcn Robert yf - - - - -  - - - - - 1
! Stewart, former chairman of the 

Standard Oil r v n e iy ,  of Indians 
) as a likely appointee. f , 1|

NEW LAWS
(Continued From Pagg One)

Sunday motion picture show*.
Setting up th e  state-county 

budget system; giving the governor 
continuing con tool over the state 
budget and requiring annual de
tailed reports of county finances 
by county officials-to the comptrrol- 
ler.

Making it a felony to make, sell 
or throw stink bombs.

Limit Contests
Limiting physical and mental en

durance contests in public competi
tion to 24 hours.

Absolving the driver of an auto
mobile from damages for injury to 
non-paying passengers

Allowing county jail prisoners to 
work out fines and costs.„  out vw„ .

Allowing waiver o f a Jury on plcasl “t .

Callison-Seydler 
Clinic Has Large 

Suite in Building

GRAINS STRONGER 
CHICAGO. Aug. 21. (AV-Ovxln 

prices advanced early today, owing 
largely to fresh upturns In Liver
pool wheat quotations. Further re- 

ot unfavorable weather In 
Europe were at hand.

Opening 1-fl-l cent higher, wheat 
afterward held near the Initial 
range. Com started 1-fl o ff to 1-2 
up and subsequently rose all around.

LIVERPOOL FIRM)
NSW ORLEANS. Aug. 21. (AV- 

Cotton had a very steady opening 
today as Liverpool cables came in 
cuuiderably better than due. First 
trades here 'showed gains of • to 9 
points, which was not a full response 
to the strength o f,th e  cables 

Ac New York advanced more than 
the market here, prices locally ad
vanced after the start, October trad
ing up to 6.81 and December to 7.03 
or 12 points above yesterday’s close. 
This advance attracted seme realiz
ing and the market eased of 4 to S 
points from the top but at the end 
of the first hour prices showed a

The Callison-Seydler Clinic'in the tendency to Improve again. 
Combs-Wbrley building occupies
suite 203 and has six rooms, two 
private treatment rooms, reception, 
laboratory or clinical diagnosis, 
convalescing nf.m, and dreeuhig 
room. A corridor cdnnects all de
partment with the reception room. 
Moderi) equipment throughout facil
itate diagnosis and treatment In all 
types of cases.

Dr. C. P. Call Ison Is a graduate 
ef the KJrksvtlle College of Osteo
pathy and surgery and a former 
member of the staff of that Institu
tion. He earned the
Bachelor of ArU at the Northeast! back

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO, Aug. 21. (AV-Wheat: 

No. 2 red &Q; No. 2 hard SO 3-4 to 
51 1-4; No. T  yellow hard 50; No. 2 
northern spring 52; No. 2 mixed 
49 3 4 to 59 1-2.

Corn: No. 1 mixed 441-2; No. 1 
yellow 44 to 451-4; No. 2 white
47 1-2.

Oats: (New) No. 2 white 20 3-4 
to 21 1-4; No. 3 white 19 1-2 to 23.

Corn closed unsettled. 1-8 to 7-8 
down, wheat 1-8 to 3-8 o f f ; oats at 

f 1-8 decline to 1-8 advance, and pro- 
“  i visions unchanged to 5 cents set-

DAMAGE SUIT BEGINS
jury to tr> II E. Stephens' members to

of guilty In less than capital cases.
Establishing the child welfare 

division In the slate beard of con
trol.

Authorizing the addition of 50 
the state highway

TULSA. Okla . Aug 21 (A*)—Ah
increase of two cents a gallon in 
tile retail price of the so-lulled 
"competitive" grade of gasoline, the 
low priced fuel recently put on the 
market by • mot', companies, was 
punted here today by independent 
marketers and the Sinclair Refln-

W F Nichols was being selected ! Minimum Wage Set
in 114th district court this morning. Setting n minimum wage of 30 

TetUmony will be heard this aft- i cents per hour for laborers on state 
ternocm. Mr. Stephens Is repre- I highway project®. ,
seined by W M Lewrtght and B ,  Limning the fees of officers in 
L. Parker. Defendant's attorneys | '•ares to five agalrci, the
un iiple Clues C Cock of Pampa,
und tile firm of Stone Si Ouleke 
of Amarillo.

ing company The new price is 13 
cent-; a gallon.

Also

“The Farmer”
and

HEROES OF THE FLAME 
No. 6

VISITORS SPECIAL

SHOW TICKET

For

1 BUSHEL W HEAT

at either theater 
SATURDAY ONLY

Get your tickets at Auc

tion ground or at theaters

SPECIAL
Saturday

10 lb. Potatoes

10c
(Limit)

This is only one of our many specials

Piggly-Wiggly

and Bachelor of Science at Kirks 
vlUe College of Osteopathy and 
Surgery, School of Applied Science. 
Before coming to Pampa. Dr. Cal- 
Uaon engaged In gereral practice at 
Bartow. Fla. ■ ,i 

Dr. W. A. Seydier also Is a gradu
ate of the Ktrksville College of 
Osteopathy and Surgery, with pre
liminary course at Rice Institute. 
Hour-ton Post-graduate certificates 
were earned at the Ktrksville Col
lege of O.teopathy afid Surgery and 
as specialist In OiUiclal Surgery and 
Proctology at the Denver Polyclinic 
and Post Graduate college. Follow - 
lng graduation. Dr. Seydier served 
an intemcthlp at the Laughlin 
hospital. Kirksvtlle. Mo. Before 
coming to ;Pamp3 last December, 
he had engaged In general practice 
at Loveland, Colo., for a number of 
years. , [ j i

The Calllslbn-Scydler Clinic Is a 
polyclinic prepared to serve the peo
ple of this community In the treat
ment of all diseases by ail modern 
methods: osteopathy, use of drugs 
tha \ have specie  addon, pnsta- 
therapy. colonic lirlgatlon, and sur
gery; and maternity cares. Fbr 
major surgical , cases, the clinic has 
hospital connections. For surgical 
cases handled in the clinic the con
valescing room affords comfort for 
the post-operatise period.

GETS 76 GENTS TODAY
TYLER, Aug 21. (A*h Seventy 

set Oct. 27 for election on an cents a barrel was a top price paid

same persons.
Giving cities llie right to regulate 

the rates of public utilities.
Limiting the retention of excess 

fees by county officers.
Limiting the Jurisdiction of the 

supreme court by i educing the num
ber of causes for which writs of 
error may be applied.

Establishing the Texas centen
nial committee.

Establishing lire Babcock test as 
j  the Texas standard for milk tests.

Authorizing counties to levy a tax 
on lands of the University of Texas.

Numerous laws affecting Insur
ance companies and administration 

i of* the insurance laws.

COMMERCE. Aug. 21, (AV-’Torn 
Smith No. 1 well, three miles south 
of Commerce, was spudded In today. 
The drilling contract calls for 3,500 
feet.

Election On Gas
Franchise Is Set

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 21. (A’l 
-The Oklahoma City council today

L A  N O R A
Today and Saturday

T  B l G -  ’
Business

GIRL
Lorett/T yo u n g

FRANK ALBERTSON 
RICARDO CORTEZ

amended gas franchise proposal of 
the Oklahoma Natural Oas corpora
tion, which provides the city may 
tuy the Oklahoma natural plant at 
uny time before the present fran
chise expires In October. 1934.

Delay In the gas election, origin
ally set for Sept. 22, had been asked 
by W. P. Canavan. vice president 
of the O. N. G., which recently

for crude oil here today. Pete Bur
ton, East Texas operator, said he 
sold 40,000 barrels at that price.

6 ^

>  .O' ’ V 'O * ’' 

L v °
CONVICTS CAPTURED 

WOBURN. Maas . Aug. 21. <AT- 
Two youths. Identified as Patrick | 
McCarthy. 23, of Boston, and Robert j 
Austin. 23. Galveston. Texas, escaped 
convicts from the state prison at 

reduced state ratees to 45 cents per! Thomastcn. Me., were captured here
1,0001 cubic feet. Vote on the 
amended gas election ordinance was
unanimous.

DEGREES TO 187 STUDENTS
COMMERCE. Aug 21 (A*>—The

East Texas State Teachers college 
awarded bachelor degrees to 187 
students at commencement exercises 
teday. The graduating address was 
delivered by Judge Royal R. Datklns 
of Dallas The senior class was 
the largest In the colleges history.

Profit by 

Our 
Profit JITNEY JUNGLE W e Give Profit 

Sharing 

Coupon* for
Sharing

Plan “SAVE A NICKEL ON A QUARTER”
Free

Silverware

Fr
Auf

ee Silverware!
gust 22 and August 29

Saturday, Aug. 22, customers purchasing $2.00 or more Groceries and 
Meats will receive one Genuine Wm. Rogers & Son Silver Tea spoon FREE
We will give a Free Tea Spoon with each $2 Purchase—1 to the customer.
Remember, Jitney Jungle sells only Standard brands of merchandise, priced right

this afternoon. Three prisoners 
escaped early this week after slug
ging x. guard.

Vitaphone Strange
Act I As It Seem*

OKLAHOMA NEWS REEL

JITNEY JUNGLE ALWAYS THANKS YOU
541 South Cuyler Plenty Parking Space Pampa, Texas

W e Give Profit Sharing Coupons With Each 25c Purchase

Hy-Grade
Grocery & Market

225 EAST FRANCIS PHONE 1196
Saturday will be a big day In Pampa. a day dedicated to the 
progress of the city. Saturday and Monday will be two dayi of 
Thrift for you . . . note the low prices on quality merchandise 
below and come and save! _  ____ ‘

VISITOR’S DAY SPECIALS SATURDAY  
____________________ AND M ONDAY____________________

COFFEE, Folger’s per l b ._ _ _ 39c
LETTUCE, large firm heads_ _ _ 8C
GRAPES, Red Malagas, 2 lbs. — J9C
MATCHES Diamond, carton. . . |9C
SQUASH, home grown, lb. < _ _ _ 2c
ORANGES, medium size, dozen 17c 
SALMON, Pink, 2 tall cans...  
MUSTARD, quarts, each__

MARKET SPECIALS 
CURED HAM, Morris, half or . 

whole, per lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21®
ROAST, baby beef, lb ._ _ _ _ 1 2 fo

Tyler Suspect In 
die RelSwim eased

BACON, Swift’s, Morris, lb. box 32c
SHORT RIBS, Brisket, per lb. — IQc

or iiryera.
buy I

or alivs. our

*

ore the

DALLAS. All*. 2L IP)—A man 
arractad In Tyler yesterday and re
turned to Dallas as a suspect In a 

piiri flM.000 oil lease swindle 
was released today alter Investiga
tion had proven him the wrong 
man.

P. T. Flynn, charged with forg
ing a lease assignment, failed to 
Identify the man as his accomplice 
in the deal. Flynn arms arrested at 
Love Field hare yesterday as he 
prepared to board an airplane for 
Ben Antonio after collecting an ad
vance payment of $4£00 from 
Charles Pettit, the Intended victim 
of the swindle.

Flynn had *2,500 in his pocket. 
He made a statement in which he 
said a man named Dick Askew was 
in the deal with him. H i said 
lie had divided the 84X00 with 
Askew. A forgery complaint was 
sworn cut against Askew, but he 
has not been arrested The man 
arrested at Tyler had the same 
name, but different Initials.

Trade With

W. A, HALL
NOELTON MERC. 
Noelette, Texas

These days every nickel 
counts. That’s why we’re
making these unusually
low prices for—

Specials for

Saturday, Aug. 22

Fryers, o r
per l b . _______  LoC

Coffee, Folder’s # 1  A Q  
5 lbs. — --------# 1 s«fO

BREAD, 10c
loaf, 2 f o r ______ ADC.

------- I
KELL-KO, Fly o r  
exterminator, 1 qt. ODC 

-  Pint, 45c

ORANGES, nice, 
juicy, dozen____ 28c
CUCUMBERS, t  
per l b . _____ _____ 3c
BEANS, Lima .
Wapco, c a n _____
-

5c
BEANS, Brown, 
Wapco, can____

FLOUR,
48 lb. sack _.

Sc
85c

BRAINS,
1 lb. can __* _____ 15c
MACARONI, Spag
hetti and noodles 5c
VINEGAR, pure apple 
cider. Bring your o n  
jug, gallon_______ JUC

CHERRIES, med. 
can, Empson____ 15c
BEETS, 
No. 2 can 15c
First Class Meats

STEAK, good and 
tender, lb. _____ 20c
STEW MEATS C -
per l b . __________  DC

ROASTS.
lb. 8c t o _____________ A1C

SYRUP, -  |
Royal, q t . -------------ADC

S A R D I N E S ,  
large 
s iz e ______________

Mustard

15c
S A R D I N E S  
sauce, large 
s ize___________

Tom  ato

15c
F r e s h  Vegetables a n d
Fruit at all times.

WHITE
H O U S E

Market
FMe Delivery 88-3* O rgan 

216  N o r th  C u jr lo r  '

Saturday and 
Monday Specials 

r ' ' ■  ■■

48 lb.

FLOUR
Pride of Pampa

Good Hooey Grade

BROOMS
10 large cans, all kind*

Medium Size Can Pork Sc

BEANS
2 small cant 

PQTTED

MEAT

fy. V -
Armour's

10 large ban  
Laundry

SOAP -
W hite

2 Bara Palmolive

Large Can K. C. BAKING

mm

Pound Freak Bulk

COOKIES
Tall Cane Pink

3 leaves Mity Nice

10 lb. (limit) White

r a n n e s  i *
Dozen Large

BANAUAS I *
Pound Fresh, Firm

CABBAGE ,2%e
Pound Red Sweet

POTATOES 4c
Pound Large Red

I S. B. K INKAID  
MARKET SPECIALS

■■

. ̂ 4 J I B . -

Pound extra 1  <|f / ^ 
nice STEAK _ l £ 7 Z C
H i ____________________________

Pound Choioe | 
Beef ROAST— *. «*Vic
PftUld Sliced 
BACON ______ 20c
Sse^s* i2Ucff ' m k

Pound Fresh 
HAMBURGER___

k
10c

■ * 5 “
WW4 .4 t A l B
*- . . » •  . v m-.. ,4'. ' p  

JkLiJffl&j ,'L.. a/ > i

4.■it ?. m
j j j t .  J
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SECTION TWO Wetoi COMBS-WORLEY

(Pall AP Leased Wire) PAM PA, GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 21, 1931.j  - ^  + . ____________________________ __ '* • '  w w ersee a ,  a aesg - e i f  gs^seerae a .T fcM u sxs, * ******  f l r S l  111 r M

MAGNIFICENT COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING OPENS SATURUA
♦♦♦  ♦♦♦  ♦♦♦  ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦  eee eee eee eee eee eee *ee eee eee eee eee eee

Visitors Day Will Bring Hundreds toPampa for Auctions and Stun
f r a k m e s i  t e  ‘

T IM E  R U T  
T D E Y K 9 K

P u b lic  Sales and. E x c h a n g e *  
May Become R a g u ja r  
Events in City. <

Visiters’ day In Pam pa Saturday 
will greatly tncren.' - the number of 
persons who will stteni the formal 
opening cf the new flve-stor\ 
Combs-Worley office building. » 
. The Mg pair of elevators will en
able an unusually large number of 

te go through this beautiful 
e. I t  is virtually full pit cv- 

p ir r ,  and the tenants will be 
te welcome out-of-town gussts,

-----a is added interest to many in
V the tact that the builders. Mrs. P. 

K. Worley and Albert Combs, arc 
longtime residents » f  this section.

Auctioning h  Free 
: T b f first feature cf Visitors' day

Ebb a free larm nuctiou near 
■hhafer hotel on West oFster 
we at 10 30 o clock. Any article 

may be offered for sale or trade 
at tbia event. It  Is hoped that farm- 
4m Will lake full opportunity to dis
pose o f  their articles at this sale 

At 3 o'clock at the auction ground 
will be on entertainment period 
featuring A terrapin race tor cash 
prises There will be no cutry fee, 

a 4nd terrapins are to be furnished 
by these wishing to participate 
Other features are being planned. 

The final Ruction at 3 o'clock will 
• thclude sale cf produce which vto- 

tten  have not otherwise traded o r ' 
•bid- I t  la suggested that produce 
msn trade their products to wheat 
ftunqen If they .need grain.

The Fkmpa band will play a pub
lic nonettt at the city hall at 4 I 
o’clock |
1 < Can Have Money 
‘  Mbrchints have been asked to co- > 
operate by offering bona tide, j 
mono?-saving bargains for Visitors

Hef c  to lW W 8-TO6T1̂ d v m liiiiw 
A  bushel of wheat Win admit any
one to the Pomps theaters. Ten, 
bubhelv will buy a year's subscrip
tion to 1 M  HgWS or Tha PO ST.1 
Wtowt may be delivered in sacks or j 
In the form cf elevator slips.
' The city will be fh-gala dress for 

*  Urn occasion, and Its spirit will be 
CnttveOod by beginning of construe- 
thm of the Pampa -1 «111 

the Hart 
of football

food shower and rally gt the
at •  o'clock.

Gave City Biggest Structure

—By Fred's Studio.

mS I

Insurance Fi 
In New 

Is Well_  KlWWU;
"Insurance for Every t i l in g ' '  that 

to the slogan for a progressive busl- 
heer firm, the Panhandle Insurance 

i operating in the new CAunb*- 
buiMlng in connection with | 

'cstem Building and Loan 
association

*  The agency has been a leading 
firm here since the fall of 1928. 
when It was moved from Panhandle 
It alio has an office at Borger. The

• Building and boon company has a 
brunch office at Wtehka PVUs

B Karl O'Keefe Is president of 
the Building and Loan association 
bnd' manager of the tnsuraucc 
agency. He la assisted in the Build
ing and Loan by J. B. Bout land. 
While W. A. Meyers and Farris C. 
Odetl ere 'connected with the in

agency. Mlm Oertrude: 
Mias Mary Skagga are 

for th|e Building and 
e insurance men, r e - !

r  * *  

\

insurance agency specializes 
tornado, ahd casualty in- 
and bonds, but It also 

, writes life insurance., * f  - " —■— MR ■ - ■■ ■:

Harvester Drug 
Store Is Fully

Equipped Firm
' "*0 ' ** ' * 1 —

The Harvester Drug store is one 
of the newest business places in the 
city- A  occupies the corner space 
Of thb new Combs-Worley building 
end to owned by P. O. Con well and 
K. CL Reynolds

QsMwell was foimerly pharmacists 
for the Worley hospital and has lived 
hare several years. He to in charge 
of the prescription department and 
to assisted by D. B. Stewart. Both 
c f tha men are registered pharma
cists with degrees from the Uni ver
i t y  at Texas

olds is the grandson of Mrs. 
Worley and to in charge of 

attain and sandwich dspart- 
of the drug store. Jew Stalls 
assistant at the fountain.

4 drug store has a fujl line of

Mir. Phoebe A. Worley and A. B. Combs, above, nave turned their 
flowing gold into an office building of beauty and utility—Pampas 
largest building. The city congratulates and thanks them.

MANY OFFICES PLANNED TO 
“  SUIT PARTICULAR NEEDS

Carter’s Store 
In New Building 

Is Modern Firm

(4V—Melon 
y are flght-

Learea on New Combs-Wor
ley Building Signed Be
fore Interior Completed.

Most of the offices in the Combs- 
Wortey building were leased long 
before work was begun on the in
terior of the building. W. R. Kauf
man. architect, and John R. Roby, 
manager, conferred with the future 
ootupanta cf the building while the 
steel frame was being erected.

For Instance, after Chas. C. Cook 
decided to lease offices on the fifth 
floor, the builders followed his aug- 
ger.Uons as to Uie number and lo
cation of tha offices in the suite 
now occupied by Mr. Cook and as
sociate attorneys. Offices of the five 
members of the firm surround a 
large reception room and library. 
In this suite there are also offices 
for stenographers This firms' suite 
rovers almost all of the east half 
of the fifth  floor. -i

Will R. Saunders also told the 
builders how he would like his suite 
of offices on the fifth floor built. 
He has the west half and his win
dows command a view of the court
house, north and west Pam pa Mr. 
Sounders hss four rooms 

Mr. Kaufman has three rooms on 
the fifth floor Other suites built- 
to-order ware those of Dr. R. A.

Wild. Dr. H H.and trucks! Webb. Dr. W.
i Kicks and Dr.

Carter's Mien's Wear afore occu
pies one of the store spaces on the 
south side of the Combs-Worley 
building. Frank M. Carter to owner 
of the exclusive men's store.

Carter has lived here several 
years but has been sway'to school. 
He was graduated at the University 
of Oklahoma with the 1931 class. 
He spent three yean at the Univer
sity of Southern California.

Blaine Robinson who has for- 
merly been associated with other 
clothing stores In Pam pa to manag 
er of the store. The store handles 
the latest in men', haberdashery and 
clothing.

third floor Dr Wilson's suite has 
three rooms. Dr. Webb's five. Dr. 
Wild's' a reception reem. X-ray 
room, dkrtB room, two treatment 
rooms, business of floe and a m ir 
ing room. Dr. Kick's' suite has a re
ception room, retiring room, two op
erating room*, a laboratory, dark

C. Wilson on the room and a business office.

PIONEERS OF 
A R E A  B U M

BETTER CITY
Pamps's Biggest Structure 

Is Lasting Contribution of 
Ranch People.

Mrr Phoebe A. Worley.’ co-bulld- 
cv of the Cembs-Worley structure, 
has been a plon'"r on three frtwt- 
Texaa, in 1874. the Indians were stlil 
moved from Steillng City, Brown i 
county. I l l ,  to Montague county, j 
Teas, in 1874. the Indians were still | 
making raids ana gathering scalps j 
In North 1'exas.

Mr;. Wortey's parents pitched 
their tent near Mcntague bluff. A 
Itttc later she moved over on the 
llttla later she moved ever cn. the 
site man led. Her husband assisted 
in the organization of Clay county 
and was the first -ounty treasurer.

In 1891, the Worleys and A.' B. 
Ccn.'-s filed on three se Ucnr. each 
in what is now Draf Smith county. 
Just -cuth of WiUorado. While the 
family was living in  Dead Smith 
county. Mr. Worley suffered Injur
ies while riding a horse which later 
proved fatal. Then began a busi- 
nes: pirtnership b< tween Mrs Wor
ley and Mr. Combs which .'till ex
ists and the business story of Mrs, 
Worley is the 'turv of Mr. Combs.

When Mr. Combs ahd Mrs. W or
ley moved tc the Panhandle, the 
buffalo hunters and the Indians 
JuK left. H ie  llist time they i 
in Amarillo that now thriving city 
had on ' store—no mere. Mr*. Wor
ley has maintained a residence 
Amarillo the lari 28 years. >

In 1913. Mrs Worley and 
Ccir.br. acid their Deaf Smith county 
holdings and bought a •.900-acre 
ranch southeast cf Pam pa.

Mr. Combs will always be s cat
tleman at heart, and horses and 
ow s  and fruits and Rowers will al
ways be the loves of Mrs. Worley 
"Oil wells A re  greasy." she said 
A he rsc onFa cow mean something 
-thry get next to yoti. Cattle's lust 

about ell I  know anyway " Proof of 
thetr love for cattle to a good-sized 
herd of Hereford* of the Domino 
strain tram the Obbome ranch at 
Miami. _

Terra Cotta Is j 
Largely Used In 

Office Building
Citizens regard the new Combs- 

Worley building aa real mofiument 
to beauty, chiefly for the reason thbt 
It expresses the spirit of modem 
American architecture in "the Pan
handle manner.*

W R. Kaufman, architect, has a 
penchant for using terra-cotta .to 
give a straight, flat wall color and 
expression. He Is fond of terra-cotta. 
Design; on the terra-cotta on the 
new building are distinctly modern
istic. One thinks of lightning and 
sky-rcrapers. and the building seems 
much taller than It really to.

Surmounting the k>P of the build
ing are cubes, cones and many fu
turistic figures of terra-cotta. This 
terra-cotta trim, combined with the 
light gray brick gtve a light, bright, 
airy effect. A close observer, a stran 
ger to the city, remarked that the 
building "actually shine*.”

In explaining why he chose terra
cotta tor the city hall, he said that 
it was especially adapted Ho the 
Panhandle climate, first because 
there Is little smoke here and what 
little there is the wind blows away. 
In the east, terra-cotta l*,ufsed lit
tle because In a few yeprs it be
comes covered with smoke. Jnd 
needs a both every few months.

H ie feeding that the building i 
presses the "Panhandle Bpirjt" to 
enhanced by the cattle brands used 
on the Oombs-Worley ranch, which 
are cut In the stone, abqve each of 
the two entrances to the building.

Walls of the building are covered 
with a tannish cream plaster. Oray 
marble five and one-half feet high 
forms the walnscoatlng In the them 
lobby and in the hall* through the 
building.

The hall Hoars are laid with ter- 
razzo. a hard composition made 
principally of gravel chips. Cover
ing for all the office Hoots is Moul- 
tile. One good thing about this 
composition. Mr. Crawford said, to 
that It is durable, enough to with
stand lighted dgarets thrown on the 
floor.

City Is Proud of This Fine Office Building

m Vr *'i

r  i
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Russell Street Has Become Among 
Busiest of Local Thoroughfares

Professions Are 
Grouped In New 

Office Building

In less than a year, Russell street 
has become m e of the chief thor
oughfares of the city for the reason| ~ ,, ( ! i r » » r 2 1 i 2 L
that the four largest and costliest h“ lf °* flo0r Mr 8*"M*srs 
buildings in the city fare it. They 
arc. namely, the Rchnelder hotel, 
city hall, court I axtor and Combs- 

I Worley building. The entrance to 
the high school is at the end of the 
street on Ktngxmill

BOARD W ILL MEET
DALLAS, Aug. 31. M V-T. C. Oard 

ner, general director of the state 
Baptist Young People's Union con
vention. announced that the execu
tive board of the Be 
convention of Texes would meet here 
Sept. S3. District organisers and the 
promotion onmmlttei WIU meet 
the preceding evening.

A  Texas Baptist rally with all 
district and iflocUUon&l 
present will be held at the 
Baptist church on the I —  
afternoon of Sept- ft. The 
will meet after the 1 
rally adjourns In the i

wivn au 
workers

S/B

-B y Fred's Studio.
• beautiful office building, owned by Mrs. Phoebe A Worlry and A. B Combs, will be formally oprn- 
S at ardor It Is Psmpa's largest building and one of Ihr most beautiful It is the loftiest structure in 
Ulon Dollar Row," for whlrh I his rity is famous.

j-; *" ; ' .. *»'- '.

Offices Reveal Progress
- * —  5 <•

Local Supply Firm P la n s  
Furnishings to Give Har
mony and Comfort.

O fficer of the new Comb-,-.Worley 
building radiate the progressive at
titude of Pampa's business and pro
fessional men and women, who have 
sensed the relationship between the 
merer* of a business and the con- 
dltloh* uhder which It Is conduct
ed. Tile building was furnished 
largely by the Pain rut Office 8upply 
company.

Nc longer will any walled-off 
corner suffice for an office, end 
rioter, Inadequate tight, poor ventil
ation be accepted as inevitable. De
tails of furniture Installations in this 
bu|lding, like the bulldmg Itself, 
mark an epoch in modern equip
ment. Perhaps cf greater Interest 
Li the value, of expenditure* for 
more suitable and comfortable fur
nishings In the office.

“The office expresses the person- 
altlea of its occupants and reveal* 
far more about them than many 
realize.” according to Paul M. Le- 
Beuf, business office engineer of the 
Pampa Office Supply company 
“Thinking men and women want 
backgrounds that Interpret them to 
thetr friends; that' defer weariness 
and that eliminate depressing ef
fects of shabbiness In equipment 
and In surroundings: thpt bring In
spiration and elevation of mind that 
come With the pride of being In an 
admirable setting. It to for this rea
son that so many occupants in this 
building have taken a change of 
heoit. If such It might be called, 
and given up the search for furni
ture at the lowest possible price 
under the yardstick of cold dollars 
and cents, and have measured by 
the yardstick of Utility Do not con
strue this as an argument for costly 
furniture Irrespective of clrcum- 
rtanecs Good design and durability 
are not necessarily dependent upon 
cost, though one receives the valuta 
for which he te willing to pay."

In the make-up of the efficient 
office of the Combs-Worley build
ing there te more than the psycholo- 

. FlUng

OIL WEALTH { 
IS TURNED TO 
FINE BUILDINQ

Many o< C ity 's  Prominent 
Firms O c c u p y in g  L u u u ri- 
ou s ly  Furnished S u ite*. '

Tito bright, graceful, and mildly
modernistic edifice that Is lie 
m r  storv Comb.'-Worlry bending.
which will be formally opensd ta
li, morrow. represent* I I4 M 9  
worth of liquid gold that'Dewed 
from cU well* on (he builder*'
ranch suutheaei of Pampa,
Pari of whet Grey county earth 

yielded In crude oil was put beck, 
on the good and beloved soit’ in tbe 
"hape cf Pampas tallest and lrcrg- 
ert .-tincture. With this true. Mrs. 
Phoebe A. Worley end Albert 
Combs regarded It fitting that tllgir 

i rattle brands, the "Rafter T '-B v "  
which to burnt into the hide Of aU 
Comb;, cattle, and the "0-4e,n brand 

I on Mrs Worley s cattle, ar* onrvfd 
above rich of the two entrances to 
the building.

In such a manner they memorial- 
tzed the ranch and extolled tb* bch- 
cflceme and kindness of the earth 
which gave life to their rattle and 
to ihemsilvrs long before the drill
er's bit proved its depths. >

Nearly Filled •’  ‘ ' *
The building was completed si* 

weeks ago sufficiently to alloV ten
ant-; to occupy Its many offlc^a 
Ofrly a few of the room* were un
occupied yesterday. • • ' ' 1.

The first tenant to move in wae 
Chas C. Cook, dean of 
yers, and his partner*.
Smith, Arthur Teed. John l 
and Tom Wade. This firtn of, at
torneys occupies 12 rooms on the 
filth ricor. These rooms are elol 
atelyl furnished with heavk 
desks, luxurious chairs, rich die] 
te* For one time in his life.
Cook has enough space to he 
books. On the same Door. 
Kaufman 8c Son. architects, 
tour rooms. Mr. Kaufman deS 
the Comb.s-Worley building- CurfR 
Drug lacs, attorney, has three rootpa,
and Will R. r  m  
four rooms.
Mr. Cock's

auorney, nos

i r s i v w m
t's suites occupy the ekst

Conforming to the plan of larger, ] At. the beginning of 19.70. a hnlf- 
modem office structures, the of- finished courthoufe and the hotel 
flees In each floor of the Combs- j were all that Russell street could 
Worley building will be occupied by | toast. Albert Square was a grass 
one profession, at. much as possi- plot. In  addition to the buildings 
blc. already named, there have

built In the last year, the fire sta
tion. W C. Mitchell's beautiful 
structure.

Ru: fell' street from the railroad 
to the high school Is one of the nar
rowest In the city, except on the 
cast side of the city hall. The city 
topped off a good slice of Albert 
Square to widen Hie street.

COMPANY REUNITED
BIO SPRING, Aug. 21. l/fy- ’The 

first reunion of Company D„ 117

t

T7ic fifth and top floor has been 
leased by attorneys. The single ex
ception is the office of W. R. Kauf
man. located on the top floor. The 
fourth floor will also be occupied 
by lawyers. John R. Roby, maimgcr 
of the building, will have an office 
on this floor.

Phyrlcians, surgeons and dentists 
have leased the third floor. On the 
second floor will be represented a 
miscellany of profession* and busi
nesses. A firm of attorneys, an os
teopath. a beauty parlor, a dentist 
and a real estate agent, also pos

northwest corner, and Mr. 
the southwest corner.

Many Oeeapanta
On the fourth floor, Judge 8.

8tennis, Ivy Duncan. Nfal 
J. V Osborne, all attorneys, 
five rooms. C. C. Alexander,. J, 
Docl'on. H. K  and Ouy Saundtek, 
and E E. Reynolds have ngflaim 
in five rooms The M. P. Down* in 
surance Agency on this floor oeflu- 
plea three rooms. C. L. Roytngtqn. 
contractor who erected the buildidf, 
has two office rooms. A suite of 
three rooms to oocupted by John 

I R. Roby, manager of the buUdiltg, 
and Mr. Combs and Mrs Worley, • 

The bulkier*' room to not an V -  
ficr in the popular iinrirrMandlilf 
of the term. It to a place where the 

i owners may read thetr moil when 
I they come to town; where they dim 
I talk business with Mr Roby or any- 
j one else. It to furnished with edey 
arm chairs, a red-leather divan,; »  

j expensive Persian rug, framed

gical effect of its furniture 
equipment and record-keeping ays 
terns are up-to-date. The people of 
Pampa and vcintty can well take 
pride In pointing to the ralth exhib
ited by buxine,* and professional 
men who have so modernised their 
of floes as to create such favorable 
comments from visitors

Supply Train. Rainbow division, was: nf pnw. r, Hlf. K o w ,^ ,
--------------------------------- h" c  rccrnUy. celebrating the! tfombs and Mrs. Worley will
sibly on Insurance agent will have 1 fourteenth anniversary of the must- j „ U(, llme at t(„ . 0( ( (cc They uke 
cfHce* on this floor 1 ertng ot the company In August' th f ran<.h one of the ftotal honita

The first floor wUl contain a drug 191 ‘  ! In Amarillo to owned bv Mht. WOT-
store, a men's clothing store, and, Judge James Brooks commanded; |ry but ^  spends lew than a  
other retail establishments. tJ'*c company through Its major cn- m^ith out of the year to It. 'k *

LOWER RATES DEMANDED
considers the ranch her home!

were enlisted here, of that group 
32 attended the reunion.

barbecue was the feature of enter-. 
j  tatnment. Of the 75 men composing 

SANTA ANNA, Aug. 21. ((Pi—Join- I the company at f uU strength. 55 
tog the state-wide fight for lower 
utility rates, the city commission 
here has served notice on the Cole
man Gas and Oil company demand- 
tog lower rates, by passage of an or
dinance fixing the maximum rate 
at 50 cents per thousand for the 
first 10.000 feet. 45 cents for the 
next 10.000, 40 cents for the third 
10,000 and 35 cents for the next 45.- 
000, applying to domestic use only.

TRADES HOUSE FOR WHEAT 
DALHART. Aug. 21. ((P) — Many 

deals have been made here whereby 
wheat was taken to payment lor 
goods but the latest and biggest was 
made by H. L. Adams of Dalhart. 
who will trade a house and lot far 
wheat at 35 cents per bttehel

On the third floor. Dr. W. B. 
Wild pyatclan and surgeon has *  

til' of six rooms. Dr. H. H. Hicks, 
dentl't. also has a six-room suite. 
Dr T. R Martin, physician, has *  
three-room suite. Dk. R. A. Wsbb, 
physician and surgeon has four 
rooms, and Dr. C. C. Wilson, ekr, 
rye. nose and throat specialist, Itae 
three rooms. Thus the third If Oak_ •* i

titer OPENING, rage •> *

ROAD PROJECT READY
LUBBOCK, Aug. 21. (AV^Prtllml- 

nary work on the slab on state high 
way No. • tout from Lubbock to 
the Lynn county line. Is to be started 
about Aug. IS. Ouy R. Johnston, 
division construction engineer at 
Lubbock has announced.

"Unless there is an unexpected 
delay from weather causes, we 
should finish the slab by Thanks
giving day." John*ton declared. “It  
ws get good weather this fall there 
Is no reason why the road should 
not be ready for traffic all the way 
by the lata of November.

SCHOOL LEVY SET
VERNON. Aug 31. OPi—The Wil

barger county board qf education 
placed the administration levy 

on rural schools for expensas of the 
Or superintendent's office at 56 

per capita for the 1931-33

CAREFUL WORKMANSHIP IN 
NEW OFFICE STRUCTURE

Contractor Praised by John 
Roby. Buaineas Manager 
of Big Project,

The Combs-Worley building was! 
erected by C. L. Boytngton at a cost 
of $135,240 The heating and plum
bing contract, awarded to Glen | 
Ragsdale, amounted to  $22,000 
Electrical fixtures were installed by 
Pampa Electric company, owned by 
T. H. Barnard. The total coat was 
•164.740.

John R. Roby, yesterday, praised 
Mr. BoytogtotYs craftsmanship.
We have found no fault to its con

struction. The hand of a master 
conscientious builder to seen to ev
ery detail." Roby said. "We are com
pletely satisfied with his work He 
n a  to complete sympathy with thq 
purpose of the architect and build
er*. He erected us the kind of a 
building we wanted, regardless of 
oost. He used only the best mater-

Office Building 
Windows New In 
This Community

Windows to the new- Combs- 
Worley building are something new 
to Pampa

In the first place they are eon- 
rtructed in order to provide 100 per 
cent circulation of air. minus a 
steady draught. The panes art of 
wire-glass; the glass may crack but 
It won't shatter or break. The wire, 
although risible to covered by glass.

Each window la to three part* 
The glass is eat In metal. R u  bot
tom pane opens and shuts, flap- 
wise. while the two top panes open 
door-wise. They can be so adjusted 
that the wind oan be turned and 6 
m&imum of
no wind will enter

PenthouHe May
Top Structure

People who don't know what O. O. 
McIntyre means when he refers te 
"penthouse" only have to* loqk a t 
the top of the Combe-Worley build
ing for an explanation. For thb Ut
ile house an top of a building that 
to more or le s  a skyscraper la-a 
penthouse.

However, the penthouse on 
Pampa building is not Uke the i 
on top of New Yotk skyscrapers add 
Col. Ernest Thompson's cn tap of 
the Herring hotel. Amarillo. Tha 
Combs-Worley penthouse is occu
pied by the elevator motors and Ma
chinery.

Some day. the bulkting may 
a real penthouse. oJhn R 
said there Is apace for ad 
apartment on the roof ot the 

Penthouses b rli*  the 
because they are the 

New Yorkare,

wporunenv 
toe. Pent! 
rent becau 
srinMilili

I t
they say

The two OH* elevators i 
port 13 passenger* at a 
are in continuous ust

f  |
the

b'.'V

l K ‘
baft

I '
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OUT OCR WAY Yangtse River Is
Slowly Receding

ROAD BODY FORMED Towns rep
ALTU8. O k la . Aug. 21. <A*>—O r- were, T o r t 

ga nhntlon of Oklahoma towns to Altus, and 
Join a newly fanned Texas organic- ChlcRasha 
atlon known as the Short-Cut Carls, for a slmll 
bad Cavern Highway association has Ths high 
been started here. The Texas group through Qi 
met recently at Turkey and elected moot of tli 
Judge Swepstcn of TUlla president, ganlsgtlon.

Lindy’s Trouble SHANGHAI. Aug. 31. (AV-Waters 
Of the Ygngtse river dropped a bit 
today at Hankow, center of the flood 
disaster, but from further up the 
rivet came a KuoKnln news agency 
dispatch telling of severe flood dam
age along one of the Yangtze's trib- 
utartae. the Lu Ho. _
‘ Relief to r ’ the 30,000.000 persons 
left homeless by the record high 
waters was being organized under 
the leadership of the Nationalist 
government.

Announcement was made of prog
ress In negotiations with the United 
States afrm board for purchase of 
15,u00,000 bushels of American sur
plus wheat cm credit, to be used to 
ward o ff the worst of the lamine 
ceituin to follow the flood.

All available boats on the Yang
tse and Whan# poo • rivers were 
pressed into aervice dor rescue of 
persons left after the Yangtze's 
swelling tide. The government’s 
airpane survey party, lying this

S M U T  U P !
t h a t  w o u l d  e c  

s t e a u h ' - a m  fosc-.t
l  OOM’T  KMOW |J.O

SAN ANGELO. Aug. ftl. (AV-Yhe 
upper Middle West may have Its 
grasshopper*. West Texas now has 
Its crickets, and in equally pestilen
tial quantities In some places.

Queries on 'extermination of the 
chirping Insects have bean earning 
to W L Manch&ll, county agent, 
he said. He la working on a more 
Individual antidote but at present 
■ uggeats the same poison bran mash 
used to fight grasshoppers.

Clothing and other household ar
ticles rather than field crops are 
being damaged by crickets.

Both city apd county are affected. 
Under some street lights one Imag
ines he hears the pepping of a ma
chine gun when miring his automo
bile over the massed crickets late 
at night.

Nicely Furnished HousesIn a short tune.
The flight officer did not state 

the origin of bis Information but 
presumably it was given him by the 
government steamer Shlmuahlru 
Maru. which has been standing by 
the plane since 13 hours after It 
«  forced down late Wednesday in 
the -Lleck Hole' of the Kurile 
Arr h> pelage

The communication. department 
also was advised today a dense fog 
conunuod to Cloak Kelot island and 
the central Kuriles. “The seas were 
rapei tcci toughening.

Must be Paid ip, Advance
Phone 9T1On Pavement

401 South Starkweather Street

Girls Entertain 
Lions Club With  

Building Table
cent tax on package! of cigarets will 
become effectvle.

Sales of cigarets today here are 
expected tp break all rcorda. Not a 
few smokers who haye puffed the 
machine-made things since World 
War days have sworn not to pay the 
tax and have turned to pipes. Oth
ers will roll their own.

For several weeks merchants have 
been reporting heavy sales of pipes 
and pipe tobacco. But there are 
many predictions that the higher 
cost of cigarets will only make them 
hi greater demand. This will give 
rise to the "cigaret bootlegger.” 
Smokers' main objection to the tax 
tk• that no other commodity has so 
many levels upon it.

i/,\L'c£2c L / i  tf, v i i w T m  r

, H E PtOEfe A R E  M A D E  -M O T 0 O «M

For Next SO Days 
Patterns Correct—Prices Right

GEE’S •
W ALLPAPER SHOP

Contract Painting. Wallpapering, 
and Decorating

1st Door West of Diamond Shop

on the completion of the 

fine new building.JR .W H .LiA i

Change O f Venue 
Granted In Trial

she heard Ribas say Fujlmura was 
missing.

The assistant district attorney said 
no suspicion was attached to the art
ist. however, since his business made 
it necessary for him to call on pas
sengers in their staterooms and he 
may have discovered the absence of 
the importer when he received no 
reply to his knock on the door.

Officers Probe 
* Death of Importer W e are glad to have been selected to

EXCURSIONS!HARLAN, Ky„ \Aug. 21. (AV- 
An abrupt end came to the trial 
of William M. Burnett, 36. miner 
charged with murder In connection 
with Harlan county coal field dis
orders. when Circuit Judge D C. 
Jones ordered a change of venue ' 
yesterday on motion of the com
monwealth

After the commonwealth had ac
cepted A'Jury and the defense had 
rejected seven of the 12 tentative 
Jurors. Commonwealth Attorney W.
A Brock surprised defense counsel 
by moving that the defense's pre
vious request for a change of venue 
be granted

The case was transferred for | 
trial to Montgomery county and 
will be called Mount Sterling

LOW  ONE W A Y  FARES!

throughout the buildingGwin Leaves For 
New Mexico Resort

RIDE THE BUS A N b  SAVE MONEY!
Acting upon the urgent advice of 

local physicians, City Manager F. 
M. Girin left yesterday morning for 
a stay of at least 10 days at New 
Mexico health resorts. Mrs. Gwin 
accompanied him.

Mr. Gwin has been In poor health 
the last month. Physicians said that 
a nervous breakdown was imminent 
unless he took a vacation and for
got business for a while. Mr. Owln 
was confined to his bed part of last 
week. The city manager did not 
think his condition was as bad as 
the diagnosis indicated, but decided 
to leave after physicians and city 
commissioners urged# him to leave 
his office for a time.

ijoyable vacation made

C. E. Hutching Prop
\  i  ■*SA FE TY  FIRST BUS CO. Inc.

n i  « Union Bus Station

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Powers and son. 
Billie Neil, left Wednesday for a 
visit In Wlchtta Palls. They also 
will visit the East Texas oil fields 
before returning in about ten days.

OFFICES OF TOMORROW 
ARE HERE TODAY YOU!

TO  A T T E N D  T H E  FO R M AL  

O PE NING  O F  T H E  COMBS- 
W O f e L E Y  B U ILD IN G  SA T U R 
D AY , A U G . 22, A N D  ESPECIAL-

tbe ground floor next to Malone Funeral Home,

We sincerely congratulate Mrs. Worley and Mr. Combs upon the com
pletion of this fine building. And w e are proud of the fact that we 
were selected to furnish the insurance for it.Private office of Chan. C. Cook, prominent attorney and oil operator

Much of the office furniture nod many accessories in the up-to-date offices in 
the Combs-Worley Building were furnished by ua.

Office men know that good equipment makes for real efficiency, aad that 
it it poor economy to stint oneself in those things that add to the convenience and 
dignity of the office.

The modern office engineer’s duty it to improve the general atmosphere o< 
the working apace in the office building. This we undertook to do in the magttifi 
cent Comba-Worley Building. How well we have succeeded is left for our satis 
fied customers and the general public to answer.

Our congratulations to Mrs. Worley and Mr. Combs on their enterprise and 
far-sightedness, and to the office men and women whose good judgment and 
aesthetic taste have added materially to the general appearance of Pampa’s fin
est office building.

53234823235353535353232353482353485353482389
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THIS CURIOUS WORLDMass Feeding W ill 
Be On Larger Scale

MOSCOW. Aug 21. UP, — M U )  
feeding of Ruacto* workers on a 
much Wider scale is arranged for tfi 
t i decree Itoued today by the central 
executive committee of the Com-

Saturday Will 
Bring Visitors

duce to exchange with wheat farm
ers for grain they need.

The general auction will be at 
10;30 o*clock, and of, the final auc
tion at 3 p. m. the produce not 
Otherwise disposed of may be put up 
for sale. Produce buyers will be 
present at that tune. Old time auc
tions are well known to most farm
ers and many city resident* Their 
popularity with rural folk exceed* 
that of almost any other kind ad 
fathering. I f  the auctions prove to 
be helpful, they will be repeated at 
refebu- Intervals. ' -

At 3 o'clock Saturday will be the 
terrapin race at the auction grounds, 
followed by other entertainment 
features to be arranged. Tltose 
wishing to participate in the race 
for cash prises are requested lo

bring their terrapins. The Paapa 
Legion band will play a public con
cert at I  o'clock at the city hall.

VWtors will be particularly in
terested in attending the fortaal 
opening of the Combs-Worley o f
fice building, which Is the highest 
point in the Pam pa skyline. It was 
constructed by Mrs. P. A. Worley 
and Albert Oombs. who are long
time ranch restuonts.

Merchants will do their part by 
offering unusual bargains for Sat
urday only. The NEWS-POST will

the Welfare board. A  bushel of 
wheat will admit anyone to the

W oFAMv six <s#eir I
R e REVoihpoMMsv 
. uuaee&MoN 
YTte 19 Td, "foe 
\  MEXICAN (JUfL \oNHe mth., 

i  \ Thc civil um r . 
o n  The t t V ,  
TiteSfUNlSH- 

“Vvl AMERICAN
onte K9K.,

tides for auction and lor them to 
enjoy the bargains and entertain
ment especially provided- 

A space on West Poster avenue 
near the Scbattr hotel wfll he Used 
for the public free auctotw of any
thing the vtMtaf* core to bring for 
barter or sale. It Is suggested that 
visitors from the fruit and vegetable 
area to the south bring their pro-

for approximately 1A000.- 
ra and their families, who 
BecUvwJy at factory kilch-

AalcU J. *>*»• <* O-
Ttdr-Water Associated, ki a Mate- 
meat. mid whito gfw— lssl of the
properties had been going on someiAwVn ,.a • rions ior enuaren 

sals are served In these estab- 
ments at nominal prices rang- 
from 13 to 40 cents. The recent 
w to attract more women from 
ir own kitchen-, to industry has 
td the capacity of the “social 
Ung”  facilities, especially in large

&>al Industry Is
Opposed To Hike

HINOTON Aug. 21. (AN— An
Increased use of substitute fuels and 
tlis posalble Installation of pipelines 
tq_LranSport pulverized coal to'fgar- 
kft were predicted today by shtppen, 
e^poeing, before the Interstate com
merce commission, the plea of the 
rAroads for a IS percent rale In

HAS A ioue SOUS,
8JT Fed Humans

ARC foa&IAMlE 
e**m To hear i

A  IT/ A
Wt of the session which brought 
Inga In Washington to a close 
devoted to testimony in opp- 
»  to any increase in coal m itt  
ey W. May, representing the 

York State Travelers associ- 
i. and Prank Carnahan, traffic 
»ger for the Northeast Retoil 
barmen’s association, were the

ABeAN  AMERICAN A  
CeeMioHTRa* Jm

CN6CISM MtffEPIAL ... I J  
They u)ere ^  

p o a o o ce o  fty  caass/Ne
The 6N61 SH WJSXxZ

ujiTh The e , r t u & w t i w

Dr. W. A. SoydlerDr. C. P. Callison

snenMy the county commission- 
couM reduced the salary) of 
agent. Miss Lillian Carmichael, 
a $1300 a year to $1,000. A t its 
Ust session the eourt was 
V 100 members of women's i f ia e  
tmstratum clubs who profiBtld 
«ut. saying it would cause the 
My to lose the services of the 
*t- The court then vc>d to place 
salary at the former figure of

The Callison-Seydler Clinic 

203*Combs-Worley Bld^. 
Phone 291 Of Their New Office Building

VJ^ITORS CORDIALLY INVITED

We Extend Our

0. L. Boyington, Contractor

Mr& Worley and Nr. Combs
liil, owners

The New Combs-Worley Building is a Monument to the 
Progressiveness of these Two Citizens

This new building is indeed a 
monument— one that will stand for 
years as a tribute to these two 
builders. We join in inviting you to 
see this building during the fotmal 
opening Saturday.

We extend our congratulations 
to Mrs. Worley and Mr. Combs on 
their faith in the future of Pampa 
and Gray County expressed in the 
erection of this magnificent building

W E  AR E G LA D  TO H A V E  INSTALLED  FRIGI- 
DAIRE, TH E  MODERN, EC O N O M ICA L REFRIG
ER ATIN G  EQUIPM ENT, IN T H E .B U ILD IN G  TO  
PRO VIDE DRINKING  W A T E R  TH E  Y E A R  
R O UND  A T  TH E  PROPER TEM PERATURE.

new Office Building

Southwesternbeen selected to furnish the Builders 

• Hardware.

Your Electric Company

<
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Demonstration Cinb Women Enable 
Their Families to Live at Home

The Associated P ro * ) 
-Plain* fa im en a n  «o -

tm  to U n at hone this winter 
And they may be able to reed some 
of their deetttute neighbors.

The r r  of garden* In this
■section has been increased 30 per 
seat, according to estimates made 
by farm agents. and everything 1* 
being canned for winter use. There 
will be leea waste of foodstuffs 
grown on the farm than in any far-
IttPT JftUT.

There has been no slump tn the 
Asalend for fruit Jars. tide, cape,

P

pressure cookers In the average 
town tn this territory. On the other 
band, merchants report a "land o f
fice" business, and In some Instances 
they hare been taxed to meet the

Retail merchants In Floy dads have 
gold M steam pressure cookers this 
season and they a n  still getting 
calls that an not be filled In aplte 
o f thetr efforts to rush Incoming ship
ments. according to the rtoyd County 

A  down | e t)tn  hwvfl 
sold there, and one merchant 

reported the sale of 1.300 cans of 
the Wo 2 and 3 stars in one day.

Fourteen Floyd county 4-H club 
pantry demonstrators have canned 

loodmately 4.000 quarts of vege 
and Miss Martha Faulkner. 

agent, has received as many 
as 36 calls a day for canning Inf or 
mattrt) Similar operations are under 
way tn Wheeler county.

The chamber of commerce at Pa
ducah. fort seeing a shortage of can' 
ping equipment tn Cottle county, 
bought a btg pressure cooker that 
has a capacity of 00 No. 3 cans. Us 
use la offered free citizens of that 
county, and the Paducah Poet re
ports that a waiting Ust Is kept for 
a  week tn advance, so gieat Is the

Although all garden vegetables 
are befcig canned; O d fle  county 
fanners are taking advantage of the 
big torn crop especially. Meats and 
fruits, where available, also are be'

Plalnvlew merchants have report
ed a big turnover In canning acces
saries and attachments for old fruit 
Jars, but they also have sold 10,000 
cartons of new fruit Jars of a dosen 
each, and the demand for tins has 
been equally as great

Lockney citizens arc taking ad
vantage of the big gardens in that 
vMftfty to prepe;-e tynxi for the 
needy this winter. Under a plan 
RWnsored by the American legion 
POM. the etttsens are putting up 4.- 
300 cans of vegetables. 5.000 pounds 
o f beans, and are grinding 1.300 
bushels of wheat Into flour, bran, 
and breakfast foods. They expect to 
have enough food for 100 families.

“We do not expect to feed every
one who drops into town." said H. 
M  Mason, lomamnder of tlie legion 
post, "but we will feed those who 
work. We can use them to clean up 
the town and the cemetery, and to 
keep the streets clean. Those who 
don't work can move on."

The canning program began will) 
the bumper wheat crop. Home dem
onstration agents proved to the 
farmers that they could can part 
o f their chdep wheat to be eaten as 
a  cereal this winter. The Idem to can 
and preserve lor the winter became 
popular overnight, and. as a result. 
Utile food will be wasted from Pan- 
handle-Plslns farms and gardens.

* »-♦

SEEK LEGION MEETING 
CORPUS CHRIST!. Aug. 31. (/Ph~ 

Letter! have been sent to all Amer
ican Legion posts In Texas Inviting 
the Legion state convention to Cor- 
p t* Christ! In 1331 This year's 
meeting is to be held at El Paso 
Aug 34 to 30. and the local post 
will be well represented In an e f
fort to obtain next year's conven
tion. Sufficient answers have been 
received from throughout the state 
to make Corpus Christ! confident of 
obtaining the 1333 meeting, accord
ing to Dr. W. L. Rhodes, local con
vention chairman.

Kaufman Designs 
Many of City’s 

Best Buildings
The Comte-Worley building is W 

R  Kaufmans third architectural 
achievement on Pampas "million -

The architect designed and super
intended construction of the oourt- 
houae. opened April. 1330. and the 
city hall, flntahed this year. Each 
of the three buildings represents a 
different style of architecture. The 
courthouse is Georgian, the city hall, 
French, and the Comte-Worley. 
modem American.

Because brick used In each of the 
three buildings Is l»ht-colored, and 
because the shape of each Is more 
or leas rectangular, there Is no con
flict in the architectural style. For 
standing at the end of North Rus
sell at the east and of the Schneider 
hotel one becomes aware of an un
usual harmony in the style of the 
buildings on Russell street. The 
brick used In the Schneider Is tan- 
niah gray In color, a darker gray 
In the city hall, tan in the court
house and a dlff t e n t  shade of gray 
In the Combs-Worley building.

In (set one of the many tedious 
Jobs performed by the builders was 
the selection of s  brick that would 
be different but still would harmon
ize with the other buildings facing 
Russell street.

Basement Houses 
Modern Plant

The basement of the Comte-Wor
ley building, houses the necessities 
of life. - T

In  It are the great electric trans
formers. the automatic heating sys
tem. the Frlgldaire equipment for 
providing cold water for fountains 
that are located In the corridors on 
every floor.

The heating plant Is the last word 
In modernism. It Is called the Dun
ham dlffemtlal steam vacuum 
system. There Is no steam pressure. 
J. R. Roby, building manager, can 
sit In his room on the fourth floor 
and by pushing buttons operate the 
rystem according to the tempera
ture desired. Everything Is automat
ic. The mechanism prevents the 
building from getting too hot or too 
cold; there Is never too little steam 
and water and never too much.

An incinerator for the building's 
trash and water softener are also 
Ideated In the basement. All water 
Is softened before It Is rooted by the 
Prtgldalre system. The hot water 
hraters are In the basement. The 
boiler and all heaters are heavily 
Insulated with white asbestos.

An amusement club may be locat
ed tn about two-thirds of the base
ment space. This room Is already 
ventilated, finished and lighted for 
use

The lighting system of the build
ing conforms to the architectural 
style. Corridors are equipped with 
amber-colored globes of special mod
ernistic design.

The building is equipped with a 
modern fire-escape system. Doors 
leading to the/ escapes cannot be 
opened from the outside once they 
are closed- This Is to prevent per
sons who in case of fire might get 
on the fire-escape but seeing the 
distance below would attempt to 
turn back. Fire-hose cabinets are. 
easily reached In the corridors.

LAMESA. Aug. 31. (AV-The cham
ber of commerce here has decided 
to sponsor a Dawson county fair 
this fall, to be held probably late in 
September or early In October, and 
has named committees to begin 
preparations.

Our Insurance Policy Is Not Only 
Protection, It’s a Financial 

Investment

America’* business leaders are urg
ing the business men of the nation, 
who have money to invest, to place 

it in insurance, as the safest and 

most sound investment of the pres
ent time.

Visit our offices Saturday during 

your inspection of the new Combs- 

Worley Building.

M  P. DOWNS
INSURANCE C O M P A N Y

401-02 33#
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Mr. Albert Combs
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lH E  Builders Wish To Thank the Con
tractor, S ub- Contractors, Laborers and the 
Firms that Furnished Materials for their 
Splendid Cooperation During Construction.

—Photo by Fred 
JOHN 1 
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THE BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN OCCUPY)
G RO UND  FLOOR

Harvester Drug Store
Conwell and Reynolds, Props.,

Carter’s Men’s Wear
F. M. Carter, Owner and manager

Panhandle Insurance Agency 
and Western Bldg. & Loan

R. Earl O’Keefe, Manager. 

SECOND FLOOR

Willis, Studer & Studer, Attys.
Suite No. 204-205

Lewright and Parker, Attys.
Suite No. 207-208

Adines Beauty Shoppe
Suite No. 209-210-211

Dr. R. A. Webb, M.D., Physician
£' |

and Surgeon
Suite No. 305006

V

.11

Prs. Callison & Seydler
Osteopathic Physicians and Sur
geons, Suite No. 203

THIRD FLOOR

Dr. C. C. Wilson, MJL Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat

Suite No. 301-302

Dr. T. R. Martin, MJX, Physician 
and* Surgeon

Suite No. 308

s i

Dr. W. B, Wild. M D , Physician 
and Surgeon

Suite No. 309-310-311

Let's Build Pampa “The
n .  4

=
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M rs . P . A .  W o t  ’ e y
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HE Entire City of Pampa Extends A 
Hearty Welcome to You-Saturday IsVisitors 
Day. Come Early Saturday Morning and 
Meet Your Friends at the New Building.

—Photo by Fred's Studio. 
JOHN R. ROBY 

<£1011(1 in f.

UPfING THE BUILDING INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM
an

«yp

|i Dr. H. H. Hicks, DDS, Dentist
Suite No. 312-313

an

FOURTH FLOOR

M. P. Downs, Insurance Agency
Suite No. 401-41)2

0. L. Boyington, Gen. Contractor
Suite No. 403 ,

■* &

i t j, C. C. Alexander, Guy Saunders, 
and H. F* Saunders 

E  E  Reynolds, J. M. Dodson
r |

Suite No. 405-406
■

Stuckey Construction Company
Suite No. 407

S. D. Stennis, L E  Duncan, Neal 
Powers, and J. V. Osborne

Suite No. 408-409

Mrs. P. A. Worley, Albert Combs
Suite No. 410

J. R. Roby, Accountant and 
Building Manager

Suite No. 412

FIFTH FLOOR

W. R. Kaufman & Son 
Architects

Suite No. 501-502

Will R. Saunders, Lawyer
Suite No. 503

Curtis Douglas, Lawyer
Suite No. 504

Cook, Smith, Teed, Sturgeon &  
Wade, Attorneys

Suite No. 505-506

test Little City In The U. S. A.”

Mystery of Lost City May ¥et 
Be Solved Through Old

Cigaret legger  
Newest Violator

BEAUMONT. Aug 31. CAN—A new 
kind of bootlegger loams for Beau
mont—the c-tgwret bootlegger—«nd 
officers are making pans to combat 
the new Illegal peddler, due to make 
hi-, appearance In dark alleys and 
ether out-of-the-way spots on Aug. 
33 or shortly after.

Although Beaumont la only about 
30 mllsa from the Louisiana line at 
Orange. It la expected that distance 
will prove a little too far for smok
ers to drive for cigaret* On the 
other hand, this proximity will be 
tempting to the bootleggers, caus
ing a greet influx of smuggled, tax- 
free snicker.

Orange authorities are not worried 
over thoughts c l cigaret bootleggers 
since only the Sabine river separates 
smokers there from tax-free “ready
mades.' and there art bound to be 
First and Last chance ctgaret empor
iums just scroes the stream.

K anUnoed l in n  .'are One)

BROWN8VDLLK, At 
The mystery of a loot city j 
like a spectre fr&m the pa 
fie people of Brownsville. 

The story of this city tot

children's toys, 
a woman's riding spur and I 
cannon balls, old 
bullets, and flint 

These and other 
paat were brought to ]
Charles Hkrdln. aviator ' 
chute Juniper, now vrttti a'; 
velopment company.

Me found them and many 
remnants of what appears to  
"lost dty~ on Padre Island.
«  miles from the souther* tip .;

There he found remnants'of 
must have been a city or - V  
The village covered what - 
be about five b io 'k i of a gfRr 
Hardin as Id. .. - . , (1

The recent high tide along Big 
oostt Hashed asHur the 
old piling on which the.'I 
steed, and left many o f the i 
of the old city, or vttlage.:

Hardin brought ’
Brownsville and h  __
to liave them IdenUfled as to i 

The village must hare baeti a <
like colony. If one may Judge 
the swords and bullets left
including i *ne cannon bulls, 
were half a dozen swords, 
ly all rusted sway except

P t

Is given entirely over to the medical 
end dental profession.

Large Suites r
Two law firms occupy the major which were e£ «*rvdd 

president and manager. Is housed Bnd bra^ and did rH* rust. 
In one large room on the first, floor i There were marbles and , 
portion of the second floor. W. M tcyr. Indicating that children 
Lewrtght and Bruce L. Parker, at- lau abcut where now 
temeyr, have four Urge rooms. The Ing ftends, 
oflces of John Studer. Otto Studcr a  Belgian coin In line
and Newton P. Willis are housed In preservation, dated 1A4I  ^
rlx reems. Dr. C. P. CallUon and Up Tlie coin appears to 
Dr. SCj’dler. osteopaths, liave *t> five- circulated very UU’s and 
rcom suite of rcotnv Adtne's Beau- »a ; left on the Island 
ty Shop occupies three rooms. it »•* moulded.

On the first floor, “Connie" Con- ,  ,,w „  
well and Reynolds are operating the ,77<
Harvester Drug store. A festure of £ £ L 1T! L g 5  -
the equipment it. the drug store, b ^  *  * ? ? * «  °*
a marble fountain built of Vcsuvlan ^  *
marble Imported from lUl.v. This £ v j?  ^ '  .^ * * * 1̂ *  
marble contains a mare of colors ° 'h'  p" n*ph**t^ '
q( grille!) the don 1110,01 cite Is lilac.' Several pieces at humta 

Small Sign* [ were found. Tlieae'
Next tc the drug store. Is a gentle- | number of S t t l 4 !-

men's clothing slots. In each win 
(low In small black letters attached 
tq cak bars about a foot long, to 
the legend, '-Carters '' Frank Carter 
grand- n of Mrs. Wcrley, Is the 
owner and manager Mr Carter be
lieves the (implc sign Is sufficiently 
modest to Indicate the quality of 
Ills merchandise Pxclusivr men's 
clothing establishment* In- New 
York. London, and Chicago are 
similarly jmortentatlous In the mat
ter of slgnr.

The Panhandle Insurance Agency

abandoned Indicate IhAt the -att? 
iamc to a rudden end. * . * *

The find set loose A fMod o f  S| 
and wrought out 

of ptrafsa along U *  k 
coa«*. of Padre (stand. , V -  T- 

J'. was ronrfdered possible 
c-uld have beet) the <£d M n M  
late, where that hardy 
shone dcst-ndatif* became 
through manufacture o f the 
machine which his g»n lv- '“— 
trtabUrhed his family; 
tallied a regular fort

and Western BuU ding A  o ^ n  a-Iw- | * *
elation, of which Earl O'Keefe is

* — ■ ----- '

Charges Dismissed

A union sympathiser, Be Mft at 
I the outbreak of the walr. . ».V . 

The pretence Of the UMitad 1
* roldiers. as 
rabies:In Accident Case N ie i*. •te Is dlfCtaUt Co

■------ - ! In that connection, 1
Charges against R. A. Vest and; Historic., are being 1 

r, a . McIntyre, filed in conn?ction t ter mine If any army 
with the death of H h . Vest, were built a permanent camp

COUJlty "T?rt by Island In that section. Lot
S. D. Stennis upon motion of Coun- tans were pcstUve that 
ty Attorney Sherman While 

Mr. White explained that the 
Gray county grand Jury returned 
Indictments against the two men. 
which were based on charges of 
driving an automobile while Intoxi
cated. Such a charge Is a felony and 
not a misdemeanor, he said, and 
should be tried In district court.
Only misdemeanors may be tried In 
county court, he explained 

Mrs. Vest was fatally

camp was established.

CHICK HAS J  UN IS
CH1LDRBB3. Alig 3J 

Henry Rule la displaying a 
with three legs wo'ch la *  
several days ago by a lto> 
flock. The thick, a brown 
Bantam, appears to be n 
every respect rxreptin#fo*

when she fell from a moving auto- l ! * n “ **
mobile, occupied by Vest and Me ” ?T
Intyre. at. a bridge In the north! , , “ y* ** .
part of the city. handy !or acratchblg.

m m
■+1- '.'A .4,

WE ARE COOPERATING

. . ' * T
l  t

With others in this new building iti
» f - t , j v"

inviting you to attend the v
. i

FORMAL OPENING 
SATURDAY

Visit us in our new offices, Ro< 

407, Combs-Worley Building

STUCKEY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY



m oon of DELIGHT written a note to Kirk had written 
alio to Mis. Belalse under Dtvttts 
direction. Juanita, wrote the mar
quesa, after being suddenly very 
UL waa able to  travel. She—the 
marquees—was taking her to a 
higher altitude. Where this higher 
altitude might be the Tljon was 
not Instructed to aay, nevertheless, 
they were gone to it and the mar- 
que a must not appear on the 
streets.

The marquess would not ordi
narily have submitted to this clois
tering. She would have withdrawn 
to free air. if not indeed to higher 
altitudes. There were reasons, 
however, for her lingering and lin
gering peaceably.

•Copyright, Dodd, Mead & Co)

Will the marquess’s plan work? 
Perhaps the note the police get 
tomorrow suggests an answer.

Bell Community 
Discusses Exhibit

Hoover Appoints' 
Advisory Group

A  meeting was held last night at 
the Bell school house. 14 miles 
southwest of Pampa. to make plans 
for exhibits to be made by that com
munity In toe Gray county fair 
Sept. 10-12.

George Briggs, chamber of com
merce secretary, and Herbert Walk
er. agriculture chairman of that 
body, attended the meeting with 
Ralph Thomas and Miss Myrtle 
Miller, county agents.

large group of distinguished men 
and women from many sections of 
the country to serve as an advisory 
committee in the unemployment re
lief organisation to be set up and 
directed by Walter S. Gifford.

Other names will bo added to the 
list after conferences between the 
President and Gilford at the Rapt- 
dan camp where the latter will be a 
guest over toe weekend. The White 
House was unable to say today 
whether all of those asked would 
accept.

Dog Battles Shark to Save Pals

FISH ARE HUNGRY

QUANAH, Aug. 21. IJPy—A two- 
pound bass and a five and a half 
pound blue catfish apparently struck 
at the same artificial bait at the 
same time, and both fish were land
ed by Hugh porter, while a group 
of Quanah men were fishing on 
Oroesbeck creek. The catch waa 
witnesied by Stanley Claiborne and 
£  H. Kirkland,

Financial Moves
Are Obstructed

LONDON, England. Aug. 21. OP)
—The government's efforts to over
come the financial crisis and 
bumped Into several obstacles, chief 
among them being appsrant failure
of opposition leaders to fall In with 
plans of Prime Minister MacDonald 
and Chancellor of the Exchange
Snowden.

In addition, It was reported the 
trades union council, after hearing 
ap explanation of the government’s 
program from both the prime min
ister and the chancellor, was dissat
isfied and would ask for another in
terview.

The attitude of the opposition, and 
the reported attitude of the trades 
union council, had the effect of sub
duing the optimism which hod pre- We have just repossessed a large 

amount of furniture, including
vailed earlier in the day In political 
London. BEAUTY IS MORE 

THAN SKIN 6EEP”Living Room Suites * 
Bedroom Suites

^  if; •() Breakfast Room Sets 
Id iM  i Dining Room Suites

loyal and beloved heroes of ranineAmong the courageous, ____  ___  _______  _________  ______
his quarry, a 300-pound shark. When Johnny Burns (left) and Louis 
Qucmhrr irenten leaped Into the water to fight a perilous battle 
with the shark which had wandered Into the bay Tex Jumped In after 
them and caught the big fish by the throat, tndlng the strange contest.

The real beauty and comforts of the new 
Combs-Worley Bldg, lies as much in its heat
ing and plumbing installation as in its out
ward appearance. It was our pleasure to 
furnish the Dunham Differential Heating 
System materials and the Standard Plumbing 
materials used throughout {this structure, 
through the plumbing and hegting contractor, 
Glen Ragsdale, Pampa. >'j

stay until the end, since Molly had 
wished it. But the end was not far. 
There was a new chief of police. 
Plates like Dlvitt’s were being 
dosed dally under his regime. This 
would not happen to Dlvitt’s unless 
it happened soon.

The parlors would die of them
selves. now that Mtolly was gone. 
Dlvitt’s heart was not In them. He 
had come In but once in the five 
days rlnce Molly died. I f  they re
vived it would be In the form of 
Divltt’s Dive. Divltt would not 
need her—Juanita—then.

He had said nothing about her 
going again with the marquess. 
Now that he knew she was aware 
of the role in which he had cast 
her, he liad said no more. Release 
would come to er in some way be
fore long. Divltt,. if she knew him 
will, would pay her for her services 
In the parlors. She would go far 
away, even as Kirk thought already 
that she had gone.

Rain falling all day, all night. A 
filter of s^ r  light. More rain.

The' marquesa sat in her room, 
listening to its drone on the bal
cony. Its drip from the eaves. Di- 
vitt would not let her go down Into 
the parlors. Divltt would not let 
her go out into the town. She and 
Juanita were supposed to have left 
New Orleans. "For your own pro
tection,’’ Divltt had said. ‘‘What 
with you and Juanita taking French 
leave of the Stanards—”

The Tijon had explained that Jua
nita had been taken ill that night, 
and that the marquesa had bfought 
her home. la ter the marquesa had

lias Ranges
and many smaller items to completely 
furnish the home.

The other fellow’s loss is your grain. 
Come in and see the low prices on this 
good furniture.

add a cupful o f Kellogg's A ix- 
Bban  to the recipe. This deli
cious cereal furnishes the bulk 
needed to assure proper elim
ination. You w ill And many 
appetizing recipes on the red- 
and-green A l l -Bran  package.

Equally tempting as a ready- 
to-eat cereal with milk or cream. 
Two tablespoonfuls daily are 
guaranteed to prevent and re-

* Rain falling in the court. Rain 
I all day, all night. Breaking clouds.
; A filter of sunlight. More rain.

Somehow the parlors went on. 
' Still Juanita, veiled and silent, 
; moved about in the changed crowd. 
The little note from Molly—Molly's 
last message to, her—had begged 
that she return. 'Molly had wanted 
to aay more bqj .all she had had 

1 time to convey was her wish about 
the shawl. Contlvita knew already 
what Molly wanted with the shawl, 
having heard her say. But appar
ently Molly desired that Juanita 

j  should knosr too. Together they 
, had folded it about her as she lay 
i asleep, Molly looking all seraph at 
: the last.

Juanita knew now that she would

F. M. FOSTER, Manager 
Third Door East of Rex Theater

Phone 2-2241
AMARILLOPhond 105

A l l -B k a n  also furnishes 
needed iron for the body. A t all 
grocers. Made by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek.

“He must never find me here ” 
‘ "Why? Ef you are here he can

not find you somewheres else. . .
“He would not understand. Oab- 

rsau I  know what he believes of 
wmnen in places like this. I  know 
what he would,bslteve of me."

Oabreau nodded. “ I  know. Uke 
FlfL But me, I  know when I  see 
you. I  not know sooch womens like 
you was Ifed e  wort’ I  have only 
know like Ftfi. But I  know you 
when 1 ass you.”

"Dear Oabreau.!”  she said, and 
laid her hand on his. "But there 
age Other reasons, too. I  must 
never see him again, and since I 
have gone out of his life. I'd rather

All-Bran

We Are More Than Pleased to Join In

It had grown dark in the room 
Oabreau. with her hand on his. did 
not stir. His eyes were closed, yet 
light seemed all about him. a 
strange and holy flame enfolding 
him. Her hand left his, yet still h* 
seemed to feel It there. Always he 
would feel It there. . . .

He wondered If she still wept. 
She wept to silently, not Uke Con- 
Chita's weeping Presently her 
voice came

“ I'm gping down tonight. Oab
reau. I l l  have to dress."

"You—go down?"
"Yes ■ Molly's note. I'm better 

now. And I want to see Molly.” 
When he had gone Juanita rose, 

getting slowly Into the black cos
tume with Its spangled veU. Slowly 
she went down toe stair. wondering 
what Molly had to tell her. The 
parlor doors were just opening. 
I w o  was time to go In and see 
ktoUy now cooehita came out as 
Juanita knocked on Mblly'i door. 
Jwanita saw Divltt rifling In the 
dim room beside Molly's bed He 
tanked up and. seeing Juanita 
Made a dismissing gesture, shook 
his head
• "8he too sick now,* Conehlta 

Whispered "Tomorrow, mebbe " 
v Juanita went Into the parlors 

Not many were there. The crowd 
WRo not the same. She and Oab
reau were like ghosts revisiting a 
(Banged scene At ten o'clock Con
tents appeared in the parlor door, 
signaled to Juanita 

"MbUy She ask fer you again"

such worthy citizens as Mrs. Worley and Mr. CoYnbs on completion 
of their elejjant building.

Come in any time, but particularly Saturday, for the favors.
•* • 4*

Refresh yourself with a cooling drink or ice cream. ~

Harvester Drug
Company

F. C. “Connie” Conwell H. C. Reynolds
“Skeet” Stewart Jess Stolls

This modern and moat spacious building is indeed a credit to Pampa 
and the abiding faith of these long-time citizens in the future of 
this city and community. *MERBINE

m

1
i l
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Railroad Groups 
Are Very Busy

It-end will be a very bu&y 
s ot the railroad 
the route ol the 

Iforth St Denver Northern, and 
i for the Denver officials.

H. Durston, executive 
ent, was here yesterday 

■ I  with Chairman Mel B 
Davis of the right-ol-way commit 
tee. Mb. Durston said that he 
would help the local group acquire 
right-of-way until Saturday, When 
he would have to go to Port Worth 
to confer with Oeneral John A 
Helen, vice-president and general

Judge J. H. Barwiae,
Ucitor for the system, is walking on 
the project during week day# and on 
week-ends will visit Mrs. Barwise, 
who ie 111 in a sanitarium at Colo
rado Springs An intensity effort 
to purchase the necessary right-of- 
way la under way all along the line.

The contractors are moving Into 
Wellington and Shamrock, and a 
camp will be located here Within a 
few days. The Denver engfiieera on 
the project Will number S3 Of which 
about IS will make headquarters 
here. They already are renting 
houses and buying supplies, Mr. 
Durston said.

A  rail celebration which win be 
attended by all rail committees and 
high officials of the Denver win be 
held Sept. 12. I t  was drigiaally 
scheduled for tomorrow, edit.post
poned to enable com mute* (o  de
vote full time to their tasks The 
fete wl'l be ol the last day of the 
Gray county free fair, and will pre
cede the Harvesters' first football 
game— with Clarendon Junio^oIHlege.

The local committees mult’ have 
funds at once with which to pur
chase right-of-way. Additional 
pledge payments follow: j i
Total forward —-----  ;..»6.360
T. D. H obart____ _______________ 250
E. H. Hamlett _____________ 1. 25
Patterson St Wilson Drug Co. 25
Mrs. P. L. AUam _ ...........L!.. 15
Voss Cleaners ........................  10
Pempa Motor Company . . . . . .  10
J..O. N o e l----- ----------------  25
JOUes-Everett Machine Co. ... 125
Hampton St Campbell . . .  . . .  so 
J.' Lee Waggoner ____________ 25

Total -$5,920

Pro Enforcement 
Cost Per Capita Is 

Now 32 Cents
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. OP) — A 

per capita expenditure by the peo
ple of the United States o f 4 *  was

ONE OF OUR MOST ACTIVE CRATERS!

«1S $36 S. Cuyler

MATTRESSES
on new mat- 

CMd mattresses revisit us and see 
I  . o f the beat mattres- 
I money can bujr at hull

Mattress Factory 
Barnaa N > i «  633

PA Y  CASH! I !

USED
i. ANY

D O D D ]
IMS er 31$ 

Ca —  Dead

S J.
> « "Grade Chapman 

Martin. Eorgtr; Liar 3spr. panhan
dle; Mr. Eegi P. Sullivan Mountaln-

Ciiflcn Hath:m . -Cad*. Co e.; 
R'.bert v r * 3 - —  Wb

Mex ; Kate ’Mlley,
Nell Tracy Teal”  Merkel; Hu-

Clarenair, N 
don
bet Thoasson. Paducah. Amos M 
Walker. Hartley; and W. L. Wallace. 
Muieahoe

Graduate School 
at Canyon Closing 

Initial Session
CANYON. Aug. 31. (Special)—An

other week will see the first session
of the graduate school of the West, .

^ , 1. . .  h*—  Studrnts who are enrolled In the 
1 statl 1 eachers college draw graduate school but who are not yet 
to a close, with 41 mature men and I working for the advanced degree 

well started on tnetr road1 »re: Mrs. Howard Oolden. Lillian 
Dpnnell, Ruth Strain. Alta Williams, 
and Carl York of Canyon; Mattie 
Oray and Nannie Andrews of Dal
las; Elizabeth Tolk of Amarillo; 
Eugene Wood. Earth; Lewis Ward 
ol Kaufman; J. W. Tidwell. SUver- 
ton- Alwlna Boritke. Littlefield; 
Adeline Bird of Stratford; Betty 
Nelson of Goodwell. Okla.; Mary 
Mag Smith or Quymon, Okla.; Clar- 
ette Lewi*. Mayfield, Ky ; Lla Las- 
tet;r of Spur; John Bone Jr.. Hart; 
^alroll M Jones of Often Bernice 
Larsh of Farnpa, and kgattie Lou 
Harrison of Hereford.

McLamin Beats 
PetroHe In Bout

ily backward from PetroUe* forc
ing. free-swinging offensive, dodged 
under Billy's heavy guns, and pop-

MAN POUND DEAD

BRYAN. Aug. 21. ((AV-Kffort* to 
Identify the body of a man found

By EDWARD J. NEIL 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
YANKEE STADIM. NEW YORK,

Aug. 21. (A*)—Jimmy McLamin. the] choir boy under the glaring lights.

pled his face with a steady stroam. ^  highway south o f Milll-
of short cutting left hooks and 
heavier right crosses.

McLamin, white and calm, and 
with the placid face of an Irish

estimated today by the Wlctehsham 
report on “the cost of crime* to be 
the price of federal prohibitMh en
forcement efforts. *

/Selecting the fiscal year ended 
June 30. 1$30, for study. taa?«port 
showed federal expenditurexj«-.pro- 
hlbltion approximating l o»|dlycent 
of its total expenditures for all pur- 
pausa. y«

The report esUmated state by 
state the cost to the government of 
enforcing the dry law. Leaving out 
of Cdhslderatlon all expendWw ai oy 
thr -Stator themselves, and^lro the
$9,000,000 appropriation ta r i f f?  pro- 
hlbltion bureau. It split up the costs 
of marshals, prosecutors, courts and 

• criminal enforcement as follows: 
Texas $217,428; Arkansas. $79,364; 

$21,443; Louisiana, $83369; 
ipl. $72,145; New Mexico, 
Oklahoma, 8114,668. •

ON TRADT EXCURSION
TERRELL. Aug. 21 <A>) — W. J. 

Davis, city commission chairman, 
add H. W. Petty, chamber of com
merce president, headed a trude ex
cursion, to 12 East Texs tpwfe to- 
dqy The Terrell municip X180 business men were in thcT

^Genito-drinary
J. O. Rogers, M. D.

B b  Sltln and Diseases 
of Women

Highest Prices 
Paid for

Junk Metal, Scrap 
Iron and Steel

pa Junk Co.

baby-faced belter, wiped out any 
question there might be of his su
premacy over battle-scarred Billy 
Fctrolle last night by pounding a 
one-sided victory over the Dakota 
veteran In an exciting 10-round en
gagement.

Fortified by aU the knowledge hit 
gained of PetroUe's slugging o f
fensive In one match where he was 
almoet knocked out and another 
where he won a slow decision. Mc
Lamin came back tonight to batter 
BUly’f  face out-box him, out-general 
liim, and do everything else one 
warrior can do to another without 
exactly knocking him down and Out.

McLamin won the unanimous de
cision of the referee. Patsy Haley, 
and the two judges.

Coming in at 146 pounds, more 
Uian he has ever before scaled for 
a bout. McLamin gave a masterful 
boxing exhbitlou as he reared stead-

was a cherubic contrast to the dark, 
skinned, black thatched and Battle 
marked veteran from Fargo, N. D , 
but of the two the killer InSttnot 
wa; taglng in McLamin. Desper
ately he tried to batter Petrolic to 
the floor, but Billy took all the sear
ing punishment that came his way, 
■wobbled c earlonally. but always 
came back for more.

1 OFF TO CONFERENCE

AUSTIN, Aug. 21. <!P>—Edgar E. 
Witt, lieutenant governor, left by 
plane at 7 o'clock this morning for 
the New Or lean cotton conference 
called by Gov. Huey Long of Louisi
ana.

Witt did not plan to make ' me 
trip but the Louisian executive was 
Insistent and offered to send a 
plane. “ I  couldn’t turn that down.” 
Witt remarked as he prepared for 
his first air Journey. r

"aan yesterday have been unsuccess
ful. Ns papers were found hi his 
clothing. He apparently fell from a 
truck and struck his head on the 

vement. He was about 50 years j Charlie Card of Port Worth; Mild 
weighed 100 pounds and was I red Chapman. Lancaster; Dot Har- 

Uve feet eight Inches talL- > «  ris. Tex line; Silas Hart, Decatur;
ar

women
toward the Master Degree and 22 
more embarked In studies they feel 
will Uncrease their personla and pro
fessional capital.

“ I am sure no graduate school 
ever started with a more favorable 
outllook so far as quality ot students 
and earnestness of purpose are con
cerned." said Dr. J. A. HU1. president 
of the college and ex-offlcial mem
ber of the graduate council.

Well Prepared «
. Twenty-seven of those working 
for advanced degrees received their 
undergraduate training the local 
college, the University o f Texas. 
North Texas State Teachers college, 
the College of Industrial Arts. Abi
lene Christian college. Simmons uni
versity. Baylor university, and Mon
tezuma college being given as the 
undergraduate alma maters of the 
students. {

At present, pit students enrolled 
for graduate work kre majoring in 
educatioh with minors In other de
partments of their choice This 
plan wUl be followed until the work 
can be extended to other depart
ments. according to  Dean R  P. lar- 
rett. chairman of the graduate coun
cil.

Students enrolled in the graduate 
school and working fqr the Master's 
degree are: Stella Mae Adkins. Vio
la Ballard. WiUiam Brune. Johnnie 
Rowan. Mabel Rowan. Jane Single
ton. Vera Fry. Carmen Ubn, M. 49- 
Vaughn, and J. N. Weaver of Ama
rillo; 8am Cleland. H. Acton Danner. 
Mrs. Virgil E. Dodson. Virgil E. Dod
son, Byron Durham. Marie Frona- 
barger. Vera Beth Haris. Wllhelmlna 
Obest. Ruth O'Donald, Mrs Myrtle 
F. Shepard, and Lorna Stock of 
Canyon; Elizabeth Leonard of 
Brcnte; Mrs. Ruth Dyaon of Dal- 
hart; Mrs. Wm. M. Bralley. Wm M. 
Bralley. and Marie Miles, of TUUa:

Canyon.
It was further found that stu

dent* who do light housekeeping, or 
who are ctaBe enough to their homes 
to use milk. eggs, and other supplies 
from there, can get along nicely 
00 even leas than the above amount.

Expenses, under this hard times 
program would! be distributed with 
room and board receiving $65. ma
triculation fre $10; optional fee. $8: 
medical services and laboratory fees. 
<1 each: trust fund 13; laundry and 
incidentals $10.

During , the 19M-$1 session sev
eral young women managed to get 
along on as little as 660 for a three- 
month pcricKV Prloes. Dr. Hill 
pointed out, are somewhat lower

College Costs to
Students Lower

CANYON, Aug. 21. (Special) — 
Hard times need not keep young 
people from going to college If they 
can secure a small mount of money, 
according to Dr. J. A. Mil. president 
Of the West Texas State Teachers 
college It Is entirely possible for 
a young man or woman to go to 
college three months, or during the 
fall quarter for ss little as $96. If 
the money Is carefully budgeted. Dr. 
Hill found after a study of the llv- 

! in*  expenses qf a number of stu-

REVIVAL
FIRST

METHODIST
CHURCH

M i . and Mrs. E O. 
children of Wayiioka. 1 
iting here as the guests of l 
Mrs. R. W Fisher, 
came to Pam pa with Mr. 
R W  Fisher when they 
thlz week after an 
tton trip They spent i 
time at Yellowstone Par*, 
vailed Mrs Plater s 
Allen in 8t. Joseph, Mo.. 
Plsher's father. H. U. 
Aline. Okla.

V

W e with to join Mrs. Worley and Mr. 
Comb* in inviting you to attend the

FORMAL OPENING OF. THE COMBS- 
' WORLEY BUILDING, SATURDAY

and alad invite you to visit us in our 
offices. t
Guy C. and H. E. Saunders, E. E. Reynolds 

G. C. Alexander, J. M. Dodson

m

A U G UST

SPECIAL PRICES
Cleaning, Oiling and

Adjusting

$5.00
Regular $7.50 Job

Have your typewriter put 
in shape— Now— for the 

saving.
All Work Guaranteed

C ALL  A U T R Y  288 
P A M P A  OFFICE  

SU PPLY  CO. REV. LANCE WEBB

REV. RAY N. JOHNSON

Not a Denomination
al Revival, but a city 
wide campaign!

YOU
ARE

INVITED
- d*

Two Services 
Daily

10:08 A. M. 
and

815 P. M.

-  .Ham a ms t v e r y  noons.
0 : CLEAN— COOL,,'1

— Co m f o r t a b l e —
> R A T E S  1RATES

$2.50 week for on# 
$4.50 weak for two 

housekeeping^very

w  W

We Invite You To Visit

Carter’s Mens Wear
Ground Floor Combs-Worley Bldg.

INTROUCTORY
OFFER

•V  |V *
Genuine Columbia

Whites, Tans and Blues. All 
sizes 14 to 171-2. Collar at
tached.

SATURDAY ONLY

Your
Choice

Here you will find a complete line of 
quality furnishings for men . . . correct 
in style and materials, yet moderately 
priced. ..

Featuring such 

Nationally advertised
lines as

Crossett and Lewis Shoes

Kuppenheimer and 
Devonshire Clothes

Stetson and Glen Royal Hats
a B t■.

Manhattan and Columbia 
Shirts

Mansco and Arrow 
Unndarwear

Interwoven Socks

Morware and Grayco 
Neckwear

. Arrow Handkerchiefs

A personal welcome from 
Frank Carter and Blaine Rob
inson awaits you.

Meet your friends at Carter’s. See our new fall lines that are 
style-correct. There’s no obligation to buy. Look around and 
make yourself at home!

We Congratulate Mrs. Worley and Mr.-Combs on the Formal 
Opening of Pampa’s Finest Office Building.

ACROSS THE STREET IS 
PAMPA S FINEST CLEANING PLANT

Years of pleasant business plus a long list of satisfied customers prompts 
us to extend our thanks to those who have made our business so successful. 
Our modern plant is but a reflection of yout' loyalty to us.

to

Low  Prices
Are Here To Stay

When some one teils you that cleaning prices are going up . . . tell them 
No. . . . Dr Luxe will protect you on cleaning prices. Volume production 
enable* us to keep the prices down!

CO!
BUSINESS 

UES TO GROW
The DeLuxe Cleaners are employing more people than heretofore and new and 
fatter equipment enables us to keep our service at a maximum!

Quality Does It!
The majority of Ppmpa people have found that quality is

DeLuxe Cleaners because ef low cleaning prices. O u r _________
•••bias as to f i n  you the same quality of work as though you warn pay
ing several tunas more for cleaning.

not sacrificed by

JUST

CARTER’S MENS WEAR DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
C. E. KENNEDY, Mgr.

i j y .



elm StudiesReligious Crisis UST^rjEZ STSSJX;
in Spain Feared

MADRID. Aus'. >1. ufV-The con- Th i pectoral letter of the card- 
trorersy bmwrcen the government Inal primate, which was Issued 
and the cmirch was brought to a rhottly after the announcement of 
new crisis In epain today when the the decree, was promulgated from 
government p-jbhshcj a d.-c-e* pro- Pellcc. France, where he has been 
hlbtttnt the sale cl church property living since he was ordered out of 
and Cardinal Primate Pedro Segura Spain. The letter was directed to 
y Saenz, firm  exile, lasued a pastor- "the Epanlsh clergy and the falth- 
al letter to Catholics calling on them fuL'
to unite In defense of the church K em b le . Immovables, royal coo- 
leg lima te Interests  ̂ cesajcna. and benefits of Catholic

The government's decree, which ■ hurch order*. Institutes and estab- 
was proposed shortly after the burn- llthmrnts can not be t old. team
ing of religious heuaer last May. ferred or allenatsd." the decree 
was believed to liave been decided states.
upon at a (Ablnet meeting last It prohibits notaries from author- 
Tuesday. | Izlng cr registering any legal inrtru-

It waa understood on good au- mint pertaining to sales of church

Murray Defends
His Late Enemy

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 21. <*> 
Defending the action of Governor 
Sterling at Texas In shutting down 
oil sells with military force, an sc-.

H would be on a long term 
His bathed by direct gov- 
kl obliga’ loh' The tale 
ta- be the market price at

' Btone today predicted extensive 
(M b 1 acreage mtuetio- next year 
would result from Uie board's recent 
AiggeHteH that Che-third o f the 
currteit crop be destroyed.
■■ Although the plan has apparentl) 
been rejected by. the southern 
stpUa. bp added Its proposal had re
vealed the seriousness of the sttus- 
ttcjn ŝubd bad ket the farmers to

Some *X> counter plans hare been 
received and are now being analyzed 
bp the' boarrg. Experts. Prom them 
a new plan may emerge. In any 
m o t .  Pmr sals "acreage rrduc 
Men hunt toe dope by the peopij of

Newly e'oeted bead of the V. M. 
C. A  National Council b  Dr. George 
Barton ratten .' above, president of 
Colgate sp N n a y . He’s a former 
Tale football star and was a major

Fences Keep Out 
Wolves on Ranges 

for Sheep, Goats

Faith and Courage Are the 
Attributes of the Pioneer

MNtot li of Una offer.,

<‘i hiudiAW gold Moving
•

U W D O . Aut II. of re-
fM l Maglmn gold valued at ap- 
prmnUtaty giljaoo *%ch, and weigh- Mm. Worley and Mr. Combs have fully demon

strated their faith in Pampa and have shown the 
courage of the. pioneers that they arc in erecting 
this beautiful office building. It will be s lasting 
monument to the both of them.

tAredo During the first 10 days of 
M tf  S tpfal of 10 bars passed, rep- 
r rw K in f a total valuation of about 
•100,000 TMs Is the first refined 
foM  coming out of Mexico to the

J. M Cox. superintendent of the 
Coitexo Corporation. was taken to 
his home at the No. 1 camp, near 
LetSars yesterday following recovery 
from a major operation In the 
Wcriey hospital.

Wc Sincerely Congratulate

A. B. CombsNo Chain Is Stronger 
than its weakest link!

Upon the completion and Formal Opening ef 
Combs-Worley Building Saturday.

We are proud to have, been selected to furnish the
Must be installed to last the 

life of the building. BUILDING MATERIAL
that went into it, as it is one one of the finest 
substantial office buildings in West Texas.Congratulations to

Mrs. P. A. Worley and A. B. Combs 
on completion of the new Combs- 
Worley Building.

Wiring By

118 North Cuyler Phone 203

Lumber


